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Jesse Matthew Logan was the 
first child to be born on the 
Peninsula in 1987. H e ’ ll 
celebrate his second birthday 
will, parents Peggy and M a t­
thew Logan and his two older 
sisters on Jan. 2.
In the past year, he’s tripled 
his birth weight one 7 pounds, 1 
ounce. “ H e ’s bouncing along,’ ’ 
said his mother from their 
Saanichton home.
Transport M inister John 
Crosbie ordered a noise study 
for the Pat Bay airport. “ In ear­
ly 1 9 8 7 ,”  C ro sb ie  said , 
“ Transport Canada will initiate 
a noise study for Victoria A if- 
jpori .which w ill involve: traffic  
and noise complaint analysis, 
noise monitoring and noise ex­
posure forecast sim ulation.”
Four Saanich Indian bands 
declared they were laying claim 
to territorial homelands on the 
Saanich Peninsula on Dec. 8. 
The declaration does not entail 
any direct action beyond in­
forming the federal govern­
ment, said spokesman Philip 
Paul.
However, some o f the clauses 
in the declaration could affect 
future development on the 
Peninsula, especially in areas 
they consider sacred, such as 
Mount Newton.
Almost 500 people jogged 
along Central Saanich streets in 
the Pioneer Run on Jan. 11. 
Abbeyfield Housing Society 
held  its g ro u n d b re a k in g  
ceremony the same week.
Saanich Parents for French 
began their fight to have French 
im m e rs io n  k in d e r g a r te n  
reinstated in district schools in 
mid-January. “ No English pro­
gram or neighborhood school 
need by threatened,”  SPF 
President Yvonne Rolston told 
the school board.
Greenhouse operations at 
Agriculture Canada’s Research 
and Quarantine Station on F.ast 
Saanich .Road were transfej -d 
to a federal research station d'h 
Agassiz, A  Jan. 14 announce­
ment revealed 13 o f the 35 staff 
would be transferred to other 
jobs.
As many as 1,000 salmon 
fingerlings died in Reay Creek 
around Jan. IS. It was the third 
kill in as many years. The fish 
were stocked in the creek as part 
of an enhancemcnt projcct.
Jessie Halsey, 67, o f Lochside 
Drive, died when her husband’s 
van was in an accident with a 
gravel truck at the Pat Bay 
Highway/Haliburion inter.sec- 
tion shortly after 12 noon Jan. 
21.
FEBRUARY
The groundhog saw his 
shadow when he came out to 
check the weather on Feb. 2. It 
was a clear day.
“ According to the myth, if 
the groundhog secs its shadow, 
it's batten down the hatches and 
kce|) the paik.j liiindy," said 
Gcoi'ge Kyle at the local weaihei 
office.
Janet M ort was named 
superim'cndent o f scliools in 
Fchruary. She luid acted for
1 (I u d e C a tn p b e ll si n c e 
Scpiomhei 1986, wlien he took a 
onc-year Iciivc of absence to in­
tend Simon ITaser University. 
He decided ttoi to ret urn t o his 
.post.
’I he Paiitjuacliid Indiiin iKiiid 
hired a eo-ordinittor for its 
youtit and adult jecrettiion pro­
grams. (.'unis Olsen wilL.setve 
fonrjirea bands.
Tsartllp Indian School was 
promised $3 million by tin; 
federal governrrient to biiild a 
new .school on West Saanich 
Road. The new sduro! is part of 
a move by the Saanich Indiiins 
to regain control of Iheii educa­
tion .system, said Philip Paul, 
native .school board chairman.
Saanich schools treasurer 
Ro.ss Ingritm released a report 
.showing tcitching costs, wliich 
account for more titan 80 per 
cent of the district's budget, 
were about eight jici cent less 
expen.sive for brcnch immersion 
students in the 1985-86.
Crndr, Jay Rtmgel, former 
m ayor of North Satmich, pletid- 
ed guilty to fr.iud. He was 
charged with 26 counts of 
fraudulently ,submitting ir.avel 
atid accoinmodation expense 
claims toiiilling almost S ). K.M),
On h'eb. 17, ti court martial 
demoted Rangel by one rank, In 
speaking, to seiiience, defence 
lawyer t'hris ( 'onsidinc argued 
Rangel was suffering fritin a 
biologically based depression.
About 2.(8) parents attended a 
special school iioard tneeting at 
Sicily's School on early I'rcncii 
immersion. The bom d voted .5-2 
\o  eliminate biench immersion 
kinilergitrieii. Trustees John 
Bctt.s and Rnbymtiy Parrott 
voted agaimst the motion.
Contlnuad fhrough pages A2, A3. A6, A9, BIO
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BY JO E STARKE
HO M E - A BLUE CHIP INVESTM ENT
QUESTION: One normally 
refers to stocks and bonds 
as blue chip investments.
Shouldn’t real estate be in­
cluded in this category?
ANSWER: A well-built home 
in a good neighborhood is, in­
deed, a blue chip investment:.
In fact, real estate values 
have consistently increased 
far more than the value of 
stocks and bonds. And hous­
ing values have always more 
than kept abreast of the 
general rise in consumer 
prices.
There is no reason to believe 
that this situation will change 
in the future. There is an in­
creasing demand for homes.
Also, real estate tax breaks 
allow you to keep more of 
what you earn. It’s a blue chip 
investment - plus!
LOOK FOR THE BEST 
HOME your money can buy 
- in a good location - and en­
joy your blue chip invest­
ment
W IS H IN G  Y O U  A  
H A P P Y  N E W  Y E A R !  
Joe Starke 656-8751 or 656-0747 
Castle Properties (1982) Ltd.
#3-9764 5th St., Sidney 
B.C.V8L2X2
March came in like a lion, 
sprinking snow on the F^enin- 
sula. The weather created havoc 
for four motorists on the north 
side of the Peninsula, according 
to RCM P reports.
Saanich teachers presented a 
brief to the school board asking 
for smaller classes and more 
money. Teachers also asked for 
an allowance for class prepara­
tion time, better library services 
and a different structure for 
cost-sharing teacher benefits.
A possible connection bet­
ween mosquitos and the ac­
quired immune deficiency syn­
drome (A ID S ) was the subject 
of a study commissioned by 
Central Saanich council.
“ The park has never been 
managed properly and it is, 
quite frankly, a meeting place 
for nudist gays,” said the letter 
fro m  V ir g in ia  M o s v o ld ,  
manager of Twin Totem Farm, 
w hich p ro m p te d  C e n tra l 
Saanich council into action.
S idney V o lu n te e r  F ire  
Department took delivery of its
THE MESMER
COMING SOON!
The man that has hypnotized thousands of people all over North America from 
Anchorage,Alaska to Acapulco, Mexico. Mesmer's technique Is acclaimed by 
doctors as the MOST EFFECTIVE method available In the market today!
And STAY a non-smoker!
! 6:30 p.m.
(except Saturday)
L O S E  W E IG H T ! 8:30 p.m.
And STAY at your desired weight! (except Saturday)
VISUALIZATION • A POWERFUL TOOL 
Why do some people succeed at everything 
they do white others continually fail? V7e 
become what we think about. Winners have 
a Ixiilt in success mechanism of picturing 
themselves at their goal. Have you ever said 
to yourself "I can't quit smoking or lose 
weight" Then youVe used this technique but 
in a negative format. We’ll show you through 
powerful and effective positive mental pic­
tures how to achieve the goals you want.
SUBCONSCIOUS IS THE KEY!
The subconscious believes vmatever it 
receives. A hypnotized person is told he is in 
the desert arid he t«gins to perspire. If we 
send positive images of our goal to the 
succonscious it believes them to be true and 
acts accordingly.
new $156,000 fire truck on 
March 3. The truck has the 
capacity to pump 1,050 gallons 
per minute.
Polar explorer Gareth Wood 
moved to Sidney in March. “ I 
am anxious to make a base in 
Sidney. I ’ve been away for five 
years and I miss Canada and 
particularly the Island,”  said 
the first Canadian to reach the 
South Pole.
Mud dripping down shins and 
splattering once-white socks 
marked 425 returning runners at 
the 20th annual Basil Parker 
run.
The warm spring sunshine 
made the soggy creek crossings 
on the 10-kilometre course 
bearable, although there was a 
healthy smattering of muttered 
curses as runners miscalculated 
the depth of the Crocodile 
Crossing.
Coles Bay, Mill Bay and Pat 
Bay were closed to harvesting of 
bivalve molluscs — including 
clams, oysters and mu.ssels — as 
a result of unacceptable levels 
of fecal colliform.
The school board announced 
its first tax increases since 1981. 
The average taxpayer was 
assessed $63 more on a $90,000 
house. Trustees said Saanich 
taxpayers were billed less than 
District 61 (Greater Victoria) 
residents.
Sidney council started its 
d e b a te  on M c D o n a ld ’ s 
restaurant on the airport pro­
perty. The federal government 
ruled, “  They can do what they 
please on federal land,” said 
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey.
-Airport-related development 
on the airport land would be 
fine, said Seaiey. But to lease 
land to a btisi.’icss that competes 
directly v.'ir:i those in the 
rnunicipaiiiy w ithout going 
through council is “ grossly un­
fa ir,”  she added.
VICTORIA, Sunday. Januany 3, Ramada Inn 
VICTORIA, Monday, January 4, Ramada Inn 
DUNCAN, Tuesday, January 5, Cowichan Valley inn 
NANAIMO, Wednesday, January 6, Coast Bastion Inn 
PARKSVILLE, Thursday, January 7, Bayside Inn 
CAMPBELL RIVER, Saturday, January 9, Anchor Inn 
i Smoke 9:00 a.m., Weight 11 a.m.
j COURTENAY, Saturday, January 9, Washington Inn 
V Smoke 2:30 p.m.. Weight 4:30 p.m.
BONUS!




Register at the door 
20 minutes prior
FOR PE R S O N A LIZE D  
S E R V IC E  —
r . $65.00
includes
We Specialize in 
•U P H O L S T E R Y  
• D R A PER IES , e tc .
Phone 652-9454 
5655 TRUDEAU TERRACE  
BRENTW OOD BAY, B.C.
D
COME AND SEE OUR MANY IN STORE SPECIALS 
SAVE A T SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
FOODS
Sidney By The Sea
2531 Beacon Avenue
FROM  TH E M A N A G EM EN T  
AND STAFF. A LL TH E
BEST FOR 1988 O
AND HAVE A --------------   “
A n t i  t h a n k  y o n  f o r  m a k in g
87 a success fu l l  year f o r  us
C LO SED  
NEW YEARS DAY
APRIL
Review readers rang office 
phones o ff the hook following 
the April 1 i.ssue. Front page 
headlines warned of a new hotel 
In Deep Cove, a new slip for 
McPort O ’Call, M cDonald’s 
McBarge’s sister ship, and a 
private subscription plan to 
raise funds fo r  S idney’s 
breakwater.
Dog owners were disgusted 
with the front page story headed 
‘ ‘ d o g s  b a n n e d  f r o m  
downtown.”  Sidney Aid. Ben 
Ethier was quoted saying, “ We 
are receiving too many letters 
from concerned residents about 
the amount of doggy doo on 
downtown streets.”
A ll these stories were in jest. 
The real front page noted a con­
victed child sex abuser recei'.ed 
a suspended sentence.
Longtime Sidney resident 
Stanley Coward was found not 
guilty by reason of insanity in 
Victoria provincial court April 2 
of attempting to murder his 
wife, Joanna.
Coward, 77 , attacked his 
sleeping wife during the night of 
Nov. 12, 1986. The same night 
he also stabbed himself with a 
knife.
The provincial highways 
department refused to support a 
new interchange at the intersec­
tion of Keating Crossroad and 
Pat Bay Highway. The subsoil 
is too soft for an overpass, it 
said.
A  Central Saanich company 
announced development of a 
computer which records the 
spoken word. It will help blind 
p e o p le ,  s a id  co in p a n y 
spokesman Erol Hem broff, 
who has been blind since age 
seven.
The Peninsula Water Com­
mission asked the province to 
allow a new water tower in John 
Dean Park. North Saanich 
representatives were opposed to 
the measure.
Gerald Joseph Finnegan, 43, 
of Clayton Road was charged 
with trafficking one kilogram of 
cocaine with a street value of 
$700,000. Police said he was
aone of four men involved in 
Pacific Northwest drug ring.
The debate over a new 
breakwater in Sidney con­
tinued, with Finance Minister 
Mel Couvelier asking for an ac­
curate estimate of its cost. “ No 
one is going to give you any 
money until that study is 
done,” he told the Peninsula 
Chamber of Commerce.
A  Piper f^A 22 plane lost con­
trol on its descent to Runway 13 
at Victoria International A ir­
port and s|)un into the ground 
April 14. Pilot Ken Ward and a 
passenger were unharmed by 
the crash.
A girl who suffered a broken 
neck in  th e  1 984  M  t . 
Washington bush crash ac­
cepted an out-of-court settle­
ment worth almost $1.2 million.
Lynda Hunter, 19, received 
S220,(.XX) plus a lifetime annuity 
of $481 per month, or a 
guaranteed $973,893 over her 
lifetime. Two of H unter’s 
Ciarernont classmates, Adam  
Kerr, 17, and Scott Branson, 
16, were killed in the accident.
Most of Saanich ’s 350 
teachers stayed away from 
school April 28, opting to par­
ticipate in a one-day study ses­
sion a:s part of the B.C. 
Teaciiers’ Federation job ac­
tion. .All Saanich district 
schools remained open.
The controversial walkout 
paved  the w ay fo r  an 
instruction -on ly  cam paign. 
Most teachers spent the day in a 
study session at Memorial 
Arena.
A Sidney man suffered 
serious burns after he lifted 
flaming canvas o ff his wife 
w'hen their boat exploded 
minutes after leaving the fuel 
barge at Westport M arina April 
29.
Federal, p ro v in c ia l and 
municipal governments pledged 
to work in harmony to protect 
Reay Creek from future fish 
kills  fro m  toxic  dum ps. 
Representatives met in a 4.5- 
hour meeting to 





Clarence Goode, one of 
Sidney’s founding fathers, died 
Dec. 22. He was in his 91st year.
G o o d e  w as  ‘ ‘ a v e ry  
community-minded m an,” said 
Nell Horth, a long-time resident 
of the Peninsula.
“ Although he was never on 
council, he was always looking 
into things and finding better 
w a y s ’ ’ to  c o n d u c t the  
municipality’s business, she ad­
ded.
‘ ‘ He was a tw in g lin g  
Englishman of the old school,” 
said Jim Cumming, former 
mayor of North .Saanich.
The founding president of the 
Army, Navy, A ir Force Unit 
302 Sidney, Goode was the first 
regional director of the British 
Broadcasting Corporation and 
a life member o f the Institute of 
Radio Fnginecrs.
Goode was appointed l.ife 
F'ellow of the RovttI Socleiv of
Arts for this achievements in 
radio engineering.
He came to the Peninsula 
when stationed at Pat Bay by 
the A ir Ministry to lake com­
mand of training in Empire A ir 
Training Scheme from 1941 to 
1942.
Prayers were offered la.st 
,Monday, followed by a funeral 
mass on Tuesday.
Levees set
Sidney council is once again 
hosting visitor.s at its annual 
New Year’s levee, Mayor Nor­
ma Sealey and the aldermen will 
receive visitors in the council 
chamber at iinvn hall from 1:30 
to 3 p.m.
rhosc tied tea led to this 
C.'liristmas iraditiun will still 
have time to ’,isit other open 
houses on Jan. I,
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A very determined octapus 
nearly won its May 1 battle to 
live under Jim Bailey’s Bayfield 
Road boathouse.
“ I put my fish net around 
him and started pulling him out 
of the water. But he found a lit­
tle hole in the net, began break­
ing it open and started swimm­
ing out.
“ The next thing 1 knew he 
had a tentacle wrapped around 
my boots and two more around 
my arms,” recalled Bailey. “ He 
just about pulled me in .” The 
130-pound octapus lost the bat­
tle and was transferred to 
Undersea Gardens in Victoria.
Sidney council adopted its 
1987 budget on May 4. It in­
cludes a raise for council 
members and an approximate 
five per cent property tax in-
MAY
crease. M ayor Norm a Sealey 
voted against the budget, saying 
she was philosophically oppos­
ed to providing funding for 
Sanscha Hall.
North Saanich council ap­
proved a S I.05 million budget, 
resulting in a four per cent pro­
perty tax increase for residents. 
“ We are calling it a ‘hold the 
line’ budget,”  said Mayor 
Lloyd Harrop.
John and Nanette Harper 
were saved in a dramatic rescue 
by fishermen after the Linda 
Place couple passed out on their 
30-foot fibreglass boat on May  
10. They were overcome by car­
bon monoxide fumes.
“ 1 heard a M ay Day call and 
responded to it ,”  said fislter- 
man A1 Evans. “ The boat was
JUNE
-Many Peninsula residents did 
not notice a province-wide 
general strike called by the B.C. 
Federation of Labor to protest 
new provincial labor legislation.
F’ickets were up at Swartz Bay 
ferry terminal. Hotel Sidney 
and North Saanich and Sidney 
municipal halls. Business con­
tinued as usual at most Penin­
sula locations, including the 
non-union Central Saanich 
municipal hall.
Bill Taylor was elected North  
Saanich alderman by acclaima- 
tion. The retired investment 
broker assumed the remainder 
of an 18-month term created by 
the death o f A id. Eugene Bailin.
The compensation stabiliza­
tion commissioner rejected a 
3.47 per cent w'age increase for 
Saanich teachers. Both Saanich 
Teachers’ Association president 
Gordon Bell and school board 
chairman Joe Lott said they 
were annoyed and disappointed 
with the decision.
Sidney A id . Cy Relph and his 
wife Eleanor donated $2,500 to 
the Cetacean Watch Society to 
kick o ff the campaign to build 
Canada’s first marine mammal 
museum.
Jean Wade, the society’s 
fund-raising co-ordinator, said 
the Relphs’ contribution has 
made the project possible.
A  two-year-old Shorthorn 
steer was rescued after plunging 
tail first down a 16-foot well 
June 12.
Early that Friday morning, 
Joyce Poison headed down the 
windy wooded trail on his 
Keating Crossroad acreage, in­
tending to feed the two beef 
steers. Noticing only one walk­
ing up from the well, she started 
looking for her animal.
“ It was really fortunate that 
he went down rear first. He 
w o u ld n ’ t have f it  dow n  
sideways, and if he had gone 
head first...well, that would 
have been that,” she said,
The expanded Victoria Inter­
national Airport terminal was 
officially opened by Victoria 
Conservative M P Allan M cK in ­
non on June 19.
The $12.5 million expansion 
began in 1985. Construction 
difficulties, design modifica­






[ he fedeiiti goveiimicnt has 
lowered its pnyineni.s for native 
Indian studcnl tuition fee.s by 
l '$566. '
“ They inado an nrbilr.ary 
decision and vve’re stuck w ith  
i t ,” said Saanich school trusiee 
Graham H ill, chairman of ilu 
finance committee,
llie  Saanich district received 
$734,808 frotn the federal 
government. It expected to be 
paid almost $40,0<K) more for 
educating 194 Native Indian 
stmlcnis,
riiroiigh a fetleral/provincia 
tigrecineni, the federal govertt- 
n|ent has traditionally paid tite 
average per pupil cost of the 
previous year, said ussistimt 
av . intendent Hank Stcfaniak. 
'' agrcemcn t 1 a psed _ a ml t»
11011-*'me is being negotiated,” 
hcJuAled,
” '\Vc should pvtM f! tlib 
.seemingly arbitrary inca.snre,” 
said H ill. I he nuillct was refer- 
 ̂ red to the iic.vi finaiu’c cmnmit
t(̂ (c mcetiu};,. .,
blems delayed completion.
T h e  C a p i ta l  R e g io n a l  
D istric t’s parks committee 
recommended C R D  bylaws be 
amended to prohibit public 
nudity in regional parks and 
voted to inform the Attorney- 
General’s office that nude sun­
bathing is taking place at Island 
View Beach.
“ Several public complaints 
have been recorded in the 
regional parks office regarding 
nudist use of Island View  
Beach,” said a report from  
C R D  parks ad m in is tra to r  
Ramona Herrick.
Jamie Bam ford, a hair­
dresser, and Laura Burrows, a 
waitress, were crowned M r. and 
Miss Sidney Days for 1987 on 
June 20. It was the first time 
young men were invited to enter 
thepagent.
Marie Rosko was named 
citizen of the year by the Sidney 
Lions Club. The owner of 
Christine Laurent Jewellers was 
chosen because of her work as 
chairman o f Sidney Association 
of Merchants and the contribu­
tions she has made to the com­
munity.
A  blazing sun shone on a 
record-breaking crowd, out to 
enjoy Sidney brimming with 
fun, food and a ll that jazz at the 
annual Sidney Days celebra- 
'tions.' . .
Local letter carriers joined  
the national job action June 25, 
setting up pickets at the Sidney 
post office.
Six local workers, flanked by 
other Letter Carriers Union of 
Canada members, sported 
strike signs and walked in front 
of the Beacon Avenue depot.
Four generations gathered 
June 23 as Margrete I^cterson 
celebrated her 100th birthday. 
She was joined at the Sidney 
Personal Care Home by many 
members of her family.
still going in circles and 1 could 
see someone passed out on the 
back.” Other fishermen arrived 
at the same time, and they 
rescued the Harpers.
Saanich teachers unanimou.s- 
ly accepted a contract offer 
made by the Saanich school 
board. They agreed to wages .25 
per cent higher than the average 
of the first 10 settlements in the 
Fraser Valley and Vancouver 
Island. They rejected a straight 
2.5 per cent wage increase.
A thief with discriminating 
tastes returned 17 bottles of 
home-brewed wine to a Dean 
Park Estates vintner. Initially, 
29 bottles o f A u s tra lia n  
Doradillo white wine were taken 
from Wayne Fletcher’s home.
“ Obviously he didn’t like my 
wine,” said Fletcher after most 
of the wine was returned intact. 
“ I ’ve been making it for 18 
months now and 1 quite like it 
— so do my guests 1 might add.
Aid. Eugene Bailin died of 
lung cancer May 15. Prior to 
serving two terms on council, 
Bailin was elected president of 
the North Saanich Property 
Owners’ Association.
Mayor Lloyd Harrop said 
Bailin’s death has left “ an in­
delible mark on the affairs of 
North Saanich.”
The first residents of A b­
beyfield House moved into their 
new home in m id-M ay. The 
house has shared kitchens and 
lounges, but private bedroom 
and bathroom suites for nine 
senior citizens.
Polar explorer Gareth Wood 
was honored by the Kiwanis 
Foundation of Canada. British 
Columbia clubs flew him back 
from England to give Wood a 
plaque.
Anna Grauer celebrated her 
100th birthday on May 17. The 
American woman has lived in 
the Sidney Personal Care home 
for the past four years.
Sidney Aid. Gloria Stevens 
resigned from council, saying 
she has accepted a job as 
manager of a credit union 
branch in the Queen Charlotte 
Islands.
Central Saanich council nixed 
relocation of Mount Newton 
School on lands within the 
agricultural land reserve at its 
May 19 meeting.
“ 1 have no objection to the 
relocation,” said Aid. Ruth. Ar- 
naud. “ But 1 object to the 
relocation on the A L R .”
Creation o f a fa rm er’s 
market, irrigation for farms, 
retirement villages, airport 
hgtel/motel complex and a 
combined residential/recrea­
tional project must be con­
sidered for North Saanich’s 
development and economic 
growth, said business consul­
tant John Ronald.
Funded by a $10,000 grant 
from the provincial govern­
ment’s Partners in Enterprise 
program, Ronald was instructed 
to compile a detailed communi­
ty profile and economic strategy 
for North Saanich.
In his 31-page report, Ronald 
suggested “ gentle growth” for 
the municipality.
Dr. Donald G. Robertson 
ORTHODONTIST
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE 
OPENING OF SPECIALTY PRACTICE
AT
No. 212 -  9764 - 5 t l l  S T R E E T
SIDNEY, B.C.
HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 655-7007
. ' FASHIONS, FOR HIM & HER . * -F
chieving financial security through vour 
RRSP involves m.aking decisions. Too many 
decisions for most people.
There are stocks, bonds, guaranteed investment 
cerHHcates and money market instruments.
Then there's the One 
Decision Fund Persona!
: Pension Plan from M.K.
• Wong & Associates.
You rnake just one 
decision and the 
professionals at M:K.
Wong & .Associates make 
the rest.
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One Year Two Years Three Years Four Years Five Years
.375 9.1 LO 10 .50  10.75
The above rates may be annua! or compound and 
may vary on amount deposited.
Semi-annual, quarterly and monthly options are also available.
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BAPTIST CHURCH
7020 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 am
Worship 11:00 am








THE PARISH OF ST. MARY'S 
SAANICttTON
Sun. .tan. 1   Feaal ot Ihn Epiphany
:I5 a.m       ..Holy Communion
10:00 a.m. . . . . . . . . . .  ChnrnI Communion
SunrJay School, Nuranry 
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10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3080 
652-5025
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH  
Mootino «l ll'o 
Sovoath.Dny Advontlst 
Church (or Worship at 9:30 AM 
10469 Roflthnyon Drivo In Sidney 
Como Join our Growlno Followshlp 
Rev, Potnr Coiitts-  6765-3548
Holy Guchnrlal 
Stinp Huchnrlnt 
Last fJunrtriy Only Kvnnuond
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS  




Ron *  Eiinloo Freeman Wolcome you to
PENINSULA ALUANCE CHURCH  
4111 A Ml, Dnher, Sidney B6B-9057 
BtJNDAV 10:30 am Family Worohip
and Sunday School 
THURSDAY 7 pm Christma* Eve Snrvlco





tJundav Service 0 ;i(ln.m..t1:(l0 a,rii, 
llEV. G.R. PAUL DAVIti
K56-:!.‘' t 3 (,'tcm<! G65-39H4)
Sidney Petilocof.liil Afitvomhly
irijtia McDonald Park Rond 
ijiUiiiiy, f.I.C. ViU, .U’ if 
Pnsloi'; Dny« llaiisof
(1.4S am .................... . .Siinday School
11:00 am A 6,00 pm .Sunday Sorvlneiv 





" M J » i8lhlllrit«1 
Ounday Sr.hool .■>.,
Mrrrnino Wr>r*hi(l >    ..........
RALPH IIALV -  P«»im
" O T n IC H TO N  BIBLE FELLOWwSHlP 
Knallno Elwmnntary School 
6843 C. Saanich Rd. 
Cotinmunlon Service 9:30 n.in.
Family Servlco   .................    ii:00  n.m,
Niiroery, Sunday School, 
Youth Oroiipn. tHblo Sluri'loa 
Pniehir; Pick SUnlop 
m - s jt f  tauHm
HOLY TRINITY 
An g l ic a n  CHURCH
w, Raattlch and Mlllii Rdf 
Sunday aefwlc,ea 8 i».m. tind 10 a.m. 
Sunday School 10 a,m.
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rLt.LLOWSIIll* PAPIIST CHURCH 
»28»M III»Rd. Phone 666-S012
Rev, UiiirAW W, Mrller 
0:46 M.ni, Sunday Siitiooi
11:01) a.m. Moirdng Wortihlp
’’■Mp.iTi. Fvorilin) rwllowr.hlp
4 Church fa r the Whole fa m ily
ESTABLISHED 1912
9781 - 2nd ST.. Sidney. B.C. V8L 3C5 
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Increasing islands access 
must be well planned
The decision of British Hovercraft Corporation to 
license the manufacturing and marketing of a state-of- 
the-art amphibious vehicle on the Peninsula will un­
doubtedly be a boon to the local economy.
The 24-metre, disel-powered hovercraft is capable of 
carrying 100 passengers at 40 knots, over any coastal 
waters. Providing the right companies purchase the 
machine, the AT-1 88 could open up the islands to in­
creased residential development. That means more land, 
at a good return, will join the real estate market.
But this also signals the time for proper planning. 
Development must be orchestrated properly so the im­
pact on the natural splendor of the district is not unduly 
damaged. M ore housing is a two-edged sword: it helps 
the economy, but, if handled poorly, it damages the en­
vironment and natural splendor.
And natural splendor, it must always be remembered, 
is one of the prime reasons the district is so popular to 
housing in the first place.
Increased access to the islands is important, and peo­
ple need not clash with the environment. Often, 
however, they do. Handled in the right way, more ac­
cess to the islands will complement the area. Handled 
improperly, it will do irreversible harm.
Drinking and driving —  
wrong not only at Christmas
It  appears drinkers are becoming more responsible. 
Counterattack statistics show more people pulled over 
by police, this Christmas season, but fewer of them 
charged with impaired driving.
Could it be that the message is getting across? Or are 
people just extra careful at this time of year, only to fall 
back into dangerous, life-threatening habits after the 
tinsel has been packed away for another year?
The barrage of drinking and driving information has 
to be having some effect. It is sincerely hoped that the 
effect is not a temporary one.
Restaurant lauded
, Editor:; ■ ■ :'b -
A  I read that F .B .’s Restaurant 
is helping the needy with free 
Christmas meals. This is an e.x- 
ample o f the special brand of 
service the Brentwood Bay 
business offers.
I have had the opportunity 
over the past six months to 
patronize this restaurant which 
1 find truly unique. The 
hospitality and warmth I have 
experienced here are second to 
none.
Nowhere have 1 found a 
restaurant where the owner 
comes to each and every table in 
turn , just to make sure 
everything is satisfactory and 
say a warm hello.
I have yet to experience a 
meal here that isn’ t first class
and fresh beyond comparison, 
and the SundayV. brunch ; Yis 
delightful.
In these days of impersonal, 
“ take-a-number” service, it is 
so refreshing to find tht there is 
still some of that “ old- 
fashioned” warmth, personal 
service and care I remember so 
fondly as a child.
1 toss a bouquet to Phil Dag­
ger of F .B .’s family restaurant 
in Trafalgar Square M all in 
Brentwood Bay and 1 hope that 
everyone who reads this paper 
affords themselves the op­
portunity of at least one meal at 
F .B .’s. I ’m sure you’ll be back.
Debbie Todd 
7260 Enid Place 
Brentwood Bay
VIC SWAN, Publisher 
GEORGE LEE, Editor 
Proprietor: Island Publishers Ltd
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Editor:
The increase in ’ driver’s 
license fees can be looked at in 
two ways, (a) Our Fantasy 
Island provincial government 
could increase to the point 
where the private sector could 
come along as our saviours by 
offering “ lower” rates, (b) The 
accident rate is so serious that 
increases are inevitable. If  the 
latter is the case then what to do 
about the bad drivers.
Since the recent increases and 
the TV  coverage of the subject 
we have observed others on the 
road m ore than usual and have
considered our own driving 
habits. We have now arrived at 
certain conclusions.
Don’t blame the youngsters. 
I t ’s mostly the adults. Educa­
tion is not the answer. Govern­
ments have spent millions on so- 
called driver education and the 
situation has got worse. Those 
responsible for accidents — the 
drinkers, the light dodgers, 
those who would mow down 
pedestrians on a crossing — arc 
incapable of being educated. 
They are the morons of the 
highways and wc arc all having 
to pay!
The pocketbook is the only 
thing that really hurts. Here is 
our solution that could save 
millions in car repairs, save 
many lives and release the police 
for other duties:- 
For a driver found to be 
responsible for an accident, 
however slight —  first offense, 
$500 fine or a month in prison 
plus a 100 per cent increase in 
their next license; second of­
fense — $2,000 fine or three 
months in prison and barred 
from driving for five years; 
third offense, a year in prison 
and barred from driving for
life. I f  any driver so charged is 
caught driving a vehicle, 10 
years in prison.
Fantasy?, No. W e’ve tried 
pussyfooting around for years 
and years. I f  my son were killed 
by one of these idiot drivers 1 
would want double the peanlty. 
Unfortunately such extreme 
measures are necessary. Good' 
luck to the members of M A D D : 
and all those thousands of: 
good, considerate drivers on the. 
road.
M r. & Mrs. J. Getgood.
Brentwood Bay
A turbulent year in B.C. politics
V IC T O R IA  “ Mold on to 
your hats; you ain’t .seen 
nothing yet.” was Premier 
Vander Za lm ’s promise as he 
wrapped up the first full ses­
sion under his “ Fresh-Siart” 
.Social Credit government.
It ’s a motto that has his stip- 
porters rcafljrm  their belief in 
the man with ilie charismaiic 
smile and boundless optimism, 
but causes his weary .op­
ponents to w ondci where lie 
. will stroke next, For few 
premiers have so; delighted 
llieir followers and so enraged 
their adversaries,
:T o  say Varidcr Zalm is an 
enigma is to call a nuclear ex­
plosion a inconvenience, 
British Columlua has never 
had a premici like him; nor. 
for that matter, has the rest of 
Canada, rhc year l')S7 under 
his leadership was proof T  
that.
Here’s a m an who lives in a 
ensile in his Fantasy Gardens 
theme park, hut is taken 
.seriously , by h.is fe llow  
prernicr.s. Here's a rdigtous 
, man w h o . not only condones 
gamblmg but waiiis to in­
troduce , it in a much biaeer 
'Way, H ere ’s a man w/io savs 
he wants labor’s 'CO'Ojn-'r,iiion 
and probably means it. hut 
succeeds only in ;alienating 
1 a b.si * n,l w i‘ c 1 .1 n . 
predecessor, Bill Bcnneii, ever 
did.
Fired j up by jhi-, dnipucoiu;
vj^.io(y lit I lie, j.iijll.'.i i,'! u»i- i..«U
• of 19H6, Vander,Zalin bancd. 
off the new yeiu wtdi I'aomiw;! 
.of a "fresh start.”  Hc.wa;,, go­
ing to 'put dm cud to ihc pro-
••MfA
/  • " \ ,
i.
' A T T H E ' 
E E G I S L A T U R E
HUBERT BEYER
vincc’s lurhulem [loliiics of 
confrontation, lie  was going 
to usher in a new  cra irf co­
operation.
Not yet reyealing his liand, 
Vander v/tilm promised an end 
'to labor strife which, he saitl, 
had always torn the proyitice’s 
fabric asunder. •■.■‘ ‘There must 
be a belter way,”  he st(id, 
lit the spring session of 
1987, Vander /a im  produced 
the blueprint for his vision of a 
more peaceful and prpduciive 
British Columbia, Bills 19 and 
20 were introduced in the 
Icgi.slature.
If  the premier had banned 
made unions outright, the 
result conldn’i have been moi'e 
explosive, Oi'g,'ini/ed labor 
re.rehcd ssviftly and with a 
vegeancc, calling for a one-day 
general strike in protest (sver 
the new legislation, n, ,
When Bill 19 was |i,a.ssed 
after one <if the most hitter 
'.u die 1 egs ,1,11 u w , 
trade unions vowed;to boycott 
■ the ac t,’which they are doing 
toihi;. dity. .
, get iliv I'icw labor !cgi',l,.o 
tion in filacc would Imvc been 
cnou,gh for rno.si premiers. 
Not for V.ftidcr /.aim . Tfie big 
news was still to come.
Mis privatization and dccen- 
.traliztttion program s, in- 
irodueed in the fall o f 1987, 
were probably the most am- 
hitious jrlans for far-reaching 
changes in British Columbiti in 
decades. I ,ike all changes, they 
triggered fierce opposition,
The loudest crie.s were heard 
when the highways ministry's 
bridge and road rnaintonance 
operations went on the auction 
block. Even staunch Socrcd 
supporters began to have vi­
sions of an interior British 
Colutnbiii paralyzed by ice ;itid 
snow ■■bo and roads inade­
quately looked after by the 
private sector,
Decentralization, kicked off 
to the tune of SI milhon tor 
each of the eight developed 
regions estahllsfied under the 
program, created equally loud 
crises of (oul when the premier 
had to admit that there vvas 
really no detailed pltm for its 
•niplenmnoifinn 
Tl'te year 1987 also saw tire 
Vander Zalm solution for the 
problem of 'ti court {lecisinn, 
according to whidi the uru’errt' 
incm discriminated against 
young, .single w e lfa re  reci­
pient.'', by paying them less 
than their counterparts w ith
c h ild re n . The p e rm ie r ’ s 
an.swer: equalize payments by 
giving the others less.
Throughout ;dl this, the 
government was plagued by a 
.series of .scandals involving 
conflicts of interest. The ou t­
come of these scandals varied, 
.lack Kempf lost his job tis 
forc.st minister; C'liff Michael 
■Stepped down from his lurst of 
highway.s mini.sicr; .Stephen 
Rogers was moved from en­
vironment to intcrgovcrnmeiv 
tal relations; and Sitm Hagen 
was reinstated as adstmccd 
education minister, following 
tm invesigation.
But in spite of all the set­
backs, the scandtils, the
political .sniping :md the
rnasjiive opposition to fiis style 
of governing, Vander /n itri is 
able to point to a relatively 
good yetir.
The economy performed 
beter than expected. Hou.sing 
•stari.s, one of the traditional 
economic barometers, were up 
c o n .v id c ra ld y  fro m  the
previous ye,ar. Ret.ail sales, 
signalling consuincr coiv 
fidencc, . .so.u'ed. IJnci/i|.9oy- 
rneni v.cni d.,»,vn, ,md du. 
1987.88 provincijil deficit will 
probably be smaller ilnm «n- 
• ticipaied, /''j,
The one thing that remained 
con.staiu drtring 1987Was the 
premier’': srnile. 'Fhe opposi' 
lion's assertion is ilmi 198"' 
was n terrib le, year in B.C. 
politics; Vander /a im w o u ld  
probably say it was .faaari* 




I would like to bring to your 
attention an article recently 
ptiblishcd by .lohn Best, a writer 
on foreign ttffairs and national 
defence. .Since the conclusion of 
an agreement to eliminate all 
IN F  inissilcs, there has been op' 
position to the continuance of 
cruise rni.ssilc testing in Canada.
1, feel these out of hand 
c r i t i c i s m s , h a v e n o t 
acknowledged several impor' 
tant points, which tlic article by 
Best rightly indicates.
In the first instance, the con- 
clu.sion of an IN F  fintennediate 
nuclear forces) treaty, signed 
Dec. 8, only proves the im­
portance of A C l,M  le.siing in 
G'anacia, I for one, support 
Canada’s role in N A T O  and 
N O R A D , Canadtt is not a 
neutral nation iind lias not been 
one in the pti.si.
If the INF agrecnient has pro­
ven anything it is the need for 
western solidarity, It has been 
thi.n stdidarity in coniunction 
with the US .stratcgiv nuclcai 
(ieterrern which has brought the 
fjovicv Uttion back to the 
bargmmg table, riii.s hue.si 
agrtvnicnt d;, a , re tun of v\h,.ii 
the West has been proposing lor 
years. •
This agreement has shown 
thal tin.! Canadian policy of giv­
ing advice w ith in  N A T O  and 
shoiilderinitt our .share of the 
defence burden lut.s been a sue.
, cess. ' , ,
In ending cruise testing in 
Ciinada vve would not he, as 
John Turner .stales, “ scnditig 
Dill a very positive signal to 
both sides that , , , we are w ill­
ing to do utir ptirt in ieducing 
the thrciit of nuclear confronta­
tion,” Rather, wc would be • 
undermining the bargining posi­
tion of N A 'fO  sviih such a ; 
uniliileral di.sarmamcnt ge.stnre.
Canada is a miiion with no i* 
nuclear weaiton.s, Ptiri of our ; 
contribution to deterrence is loV 
test the A C F M ,
The tc.sting, of air launched '■ 
cruise missiles, over C’amidian 
soil, proviiles f<ir the liidning of , 
both the imcleiir-ciipjtble and ; 
coriventiomtl foicgs of m i r  
N A TO  allie.s. This testing is of 
increasing importance given the 
growing .Soviet tlireat to North 
America,
Increasing numbers of Soviet 
bomlicrs are being imercc|iiet,l 
in Canadian ait simce, I heir 
range reaches all of Canada and : 
the northern United States, 
Perhaps the most imporiani 
delelion of facts by ci itics of the 
agreement is that the recem IN I 
agreement does not include long 
range (strategic) systems such as 
the air-launched cruise missiles. 
The .strategic : ,s,ys(,em,s aic 
presently beingdiscussed in the 
.Strategic Arms Reduction l l  ,s 
presciMly. taking' place' \ u  
Geneva,."
Consetpiently., the opponents
/ i f  e r i i t tK M i's f ir u ’ f t i i l  f iv ia r q , ' ' t t u u
the IN F  and the .START talks 
are two sepaiate sets of negotia­
tions. The lerm inaiion of 
tf'Uing over Canmia tigs 'never 
been tied to an tigreemcnt on 
imermcdiatC'fange • forces in 
Eurtrpe.
A V iih  this in mind, it only 
seems logical that the same em- 
Contlmmdnrv P«m%AS
Hugh's plagarized hints for a 
successful dinner party
Last week we talked a bit about the panics at Christmas 
time and dozens of you wrote to point out that I forgot to 
mention one of the biggest tension causers of all —  how to 
give a successful dinner party.
I apologize and hope the omission didn’t cause too many 
tummies to churn out an excess of painful acid. I f  your dinner 
party is set for New Year’s Eve and you’re still in a dither over 
what’s right and what’s not, perhaps the following advice 
stolen from the 1903 edition of The New Cook Book by Grace 
E. Denison (Lady Gay) of Toronto is just in time.
“ The chief requisites for a successful dinner party are a 
very carefully selected group of congenial guests; prompt and 
watchful, but silent and unobtrusive servants; lights tastefully 
adjusted; and a hostess completely at ease.
“ A  ceremonious dinner consists of eight, 12, 14 or 18 
guests seated at one table. The hour for dinner is never before 
seven and a dinner so elaborate that the actual serving of the 
many courses will occupy over two hours is a great mistake.
She continues: “ Care should be taken not to litter the 
board with useless objects or dishes that properly belong on 
the sideboard. Individual salt-cellar and pepper-boxes are not 
often on dinner tables, but large ones stand, one of each, side 
by side, somewhere near the four corners of the table.
“ A t the modern, well-appointed family dinner table, butter 
does not appear.
“ I f  the dinner plate is adorned with a monogram or a crest, 
it will be so placed that it will be in a natural position to the 
eye of the person seated before it. One the plate is placed a 
large white dinner napkin, folded and ironed square, with the 
monogram corner showing.’ ’
Lady Gay next devotes three pages to the precise placement 
of the five forks (don’t forget the oyster fork), three knives, 
soup spoon, goblet or tumbler for water, sherry glass, wine 
glass for the claret and a tall glass for the champagne.
She also cautions not to forget to tuck a dinner roll between 
the folds o f each napkin and to place a small, gilt-edged card 
bearing a tiny water colour decoration and the guest’s name
H U G H ’S VIEWS
ALYCE’S
’ ft#/ /•<>•
written in the hostesses handwriting on top of each napkin.
Large dinners require as many as 12 or 14 courses but “ six 
friends sitting around a hospitable board would be well 
satisfied with six courses.’ ’
It goes without saying thal the courses must start with shell 
fish, followed by soup, hors d’oeurves, fish, mushrooms or 
sweetbreads, asparagus or artichokes, spring lamb, Roman 
punch, game with salad, a second entree, a rich pudding, a 
frozen sweet, fresh and crystallized fruit and bonbons, and 
finally coffee and liqueurs. Forget one at your peril.
“ For a dinner o f more than eight pensons, a white wine, 
sherry, claret. Burgundy and champagne are provided. An 
untrained .servant should never be trusted to pour cham­
pagne.”
Complete serving instructions for the various courses fill 
Lady G uy’s next five pages of dinner party planning and 
finish with guidelines as to when and where the men may light 
their cigars (at the host’s end of the table after the ladies have 
retired to the drawing room.)
The last couple o f pages set out dress requirements, men in 
full evening dress with swallowtail coats and for ladies the 
“ essential dinner costume is decollette with jewels ad­
vantageously utilized.”
Finally, Lady Gay emphasizes what every modern day child 
already knows —  proper sitting at the table is “ sit erect, 
neither lounge back, nor reach forward to catch mouthfuls.”
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Cruise comments cont'd Heirloonns re tu rn ed
Continued from Page A4
phasis on alliance solidarity and 
steadfastness shown the IN F  
sisue will yield similar positive 
results with long range forces. 1 
believe that Canada’s commit­
ment to disarmament is best 
served through its N A T O  and 
N O R A D  commitments. The 
elimination of IN F  does not 
mean the elimination of nuclear 
deployment nor does it alter 
Soviet superiority in conven- 
tional forces in Europe, . ; ,
S ' 9
S
Thus the conclusion of an 
IN F  agreement only highlights 
the continued need for the 
nuclear deterence provided by 
A C LM s. By allowing testing in 
Canada, we help to test both the 
effectiveness and reliability of 
these weapons. Surely this is a 
small price to pay.
Patrick D .C ro fton ,M .P .
Chairman 
Standing Committee on 
National Defence
Editor:
I would like to commend you 
and M r. Swan for printing a 
story in The Review to help me 
find my silver heirlooms which 
were lost during my move at the 
end of November.
As a result o f the story many 
people expressed their concern 
and helped me look. 1 would
also like to thank them.
Recently the finder returned 
the box containing all the lost 
items. It is so nice that our com­
munity has such honest people.
The return of my silver has 




7071 Willis Pt. Rd.
leads to m isquote
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Editor:
1 appreciated the piece by 
Glenn Werkman — New career 
for former robber, Dec. 9 — 
but in the parting comment I ’m 
quoted as saying, “ 1 took a shot 
at it and I paid for it. And now 
I ’m doing something else. Most 
people aren’t resourceful like
that.”
As much as I ’d like to be con­
sidered “ resourceful,”  what 1 
actually said was, “ Most people 
are resentful o f that.”  I ’m 
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TH O SE H A R D Y  W IN T E R  dippers, patrons of the polar swim, 
arc at it again. This year it takes place at 2 p.m. Thursday, New 
Year’s Day, at the north side of Elk Lake. Dutch pea soup, hot 
dogs and coffee arc available free of charge for polar bears. Par­
ticipators in the winter swim will receive ribbons, and Polar Bear 
’88 will receive a trophy. For a ribbon or trophy? Is It really worth 
it? Call Ken Van Gylswyk at 479-1226 or Ed Kop at 385-1212, both 
members of the Vancouver Island Netherlands Association, if you 
think so.
+ !f-
T W O  N EW  S ID N E Y  residents, Lillian and Norman Stallard, 
celebrated 50 years o f tnarriage Dec. 27. Congrtititlations, 
newcomers.
I- .!■
IT  HAS BEEN pointed out to the editorial staff that Aid. Ron 
Kiibek already owns a house in Sidney. An editorial hist week ol- 
fers him one :ts a Christtnas gift. The editorial shoiild have road “ ti 
I io n w  in Sidney.” Everyone knows that a house isn’t ttecessarily a 
hotne, eh Ron? ■ ■ tk 4t 4'
'I’HE C liN T R A l, S A A N IC H  police deserve a comtnendation for 
service beyond the call of duty. W hctva htzy phoiogrttpher atid 
editor for The Review left tmtch <.d' his etitueiti equipment lotifing 
on the trunk of his vehicle, while he rati down the road snappitig 
photos of Christmas carolers, ati officer staycti oti guard until he 
retitrned. The policeman stepped out of his car, shotgun in hand, its 
the phoiograplier sheepishly approached his car.
U N (.X )N l'IR .M liD  HEPOR I S indicate l ommy 
Sidney served 1,800 seniors a free Christmas dinner,
Tuckers in
**'*
L . . .
THE RESOLUTION: loso 20 pounds In 1987. 
CURRENT STATUS: galnod 10.. .30 to go!
W H II.E  ON T H E  subject of Christmas goodwill, food and toy 
bank organi/ets thank tlie rireii ptiblic for inaking tmoihcr cam' 
paign to help the needy successful,
/ o ' ' "
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supply peoplethe office
Y E A R  E N D  
S A L E
SALE ENDS DEC. 31, 1987
SAVE ON: p o L D E R S  (loo b o x )
Letter 9^° Box - Legal 1 1 “*̂  Box
IWAGAZINE FILES
7223 or 7224 - 1^  ̂ each or 12 for 14°*’
M A N Y M O R E FLYER S PEC IA LS  
9775-5th St. Sidney 655-3888
* 1  f |  ^  V • REMAINING TfRE •,
CbxheJ!;t(i3ifj.McT
THIS YEAR; MAKE'A RESOLUTION
- A- f ' V  -*-■ I . - ••• -,: V . * - •  ’ X '.i <• .••iV- /Z ,../«:■» * - .m;. . \  X. - .. ; a- ','U • J j
BEACON PLAZA (Fully Licensed) SIDNEY
C o u n s e l l i n g  &  S t r e s s  M a n a g e m ^ ^
lACK THORNBURGH, ,M A
209 - 2453 BEACON AVE.. 
SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 1X7 
656-3837
I n d i v i d u a l C o u p l e
HOUSE OF RUSSELL 656-1522 SIDNEY CENTRE
ALPINE DISPOSAL
4 7 4 -5 1 4 5
3 5 ““ 6  M O N TH S-W E EK LY  P IC K U P  I 
I  2 3 ““ 6M 0N T H S  BI-WEEKLY PICKUP
i  ’ ALPINE DISPOSAL HAS SERVED THE 
I  WESTERN COMMUNITIES AND SOOKE 
I  AREA FOR SIX YEARS. PROVIDING  
nCllAnLCSEnVICFATTM LM OGT,
" I  r e a s o n a b l e  PniCEG. ’ ; .
i  .WE ARE. NOW OFFERING THE SAME 
»  1 OW PR inFS A ■ PROFFS.SION AI SFR- 
: l i  VICE TO THE CENTRALSAANICH AREA, 
i f  WE LOOK FORWARD ^TO ,'D0IN01  
' BUSINESS WtTtTVOU IN THE,FUTURE,
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N A H ... & JT  AFTER CHECKING } 
THE LATEST DECIMA POLL. I  
HAVE TO A r  LEAST PROMJSE 
THIS c ru N K !
THOSE a r e  qOOD NEW YEAR'S 
. RESOLUTIONS aARENCE. a r e  
S .  you  SINCERE?
I  RESOLVE TO DO ONLY GOOD 
NEVER BAD , BE H O N E S T . 





Review of 1987 news stories
N O V E M B E R  26 - J A N U A R Y  6 
O P E N  D A /L Y  9 A .M . T O  8 P.M.
Brilliam  Chri.stiiias l.ights 
in selected areas o f The Gardens 
each evening
/rLsii/e tlw hiuoric Buichan Rcsidaice,
I H E  D IN IN G  R O O M  R E S T A U R A N T  unjoy a light breakfast, 
rrn appetizing Inneh, traditiutuil afteiruHm tea, or 
treat yourself, family and friettds co a festive ciintiLT.
eservations uelconie 6 ‘j j-4422
Adorned for the season, 1 HE G IF T  STO RE is a shopper’s delight! 
Seed packaging by hand 
on display daily
A  20-year-old Saanichton 
man was released from W ilk in ­
son Road jail where he was held 
for the past two months 
awaiting awaiting trial for a 
rape he did not commit.
Marshall Pel key was charged 
with raping a 14-year-old girl 
last April while the parents were 
out shopping. The girl admitted 
to making up the story and the 
sexaul assault charges were 
dropped.
Three  P a rk la n d  School 
students were hired to spend the 
summer monitoring Reay Creek 
as part of the salmon enhance­
ment project.
Heather Sadlish, Jenny M art- 
man and Dena Gator, aided by 
Parkland biology teacher Hans 
Bauer, sampled the creek’s 
water and bottom every four 
days to test the temperature, ox­
ygen, a m m o n ia , ac i d i t y ,  
plankton and water flow levels.
Two additional local com­
panies bid to lease the ABctoria 
International Airport. Brent­
wood Bay resident Arthur Far- 
quharson, president of A M S
fiWCi








i To ERIC MCQUILLAN’S PIANO MUSIC 
Reservations a Must!
ALL FOR ONLY T 49«®A COUPLE
LImllod Dlnlrtfl Room Moou Avnlltiblo From f'» to 6 prn
IMCLUOES: 
DIMNteW # l»A»lltY PAVOnili 
DANCW IQ W ITHPUO rCBY
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Airport Management Services, 
bid $100,000 per year to run Pat 
Bay.
Steve Leonard W ejm ar, a 30- 
year-old W ashington State 
man, was fined $300 in provin­
cial court for attempting to br­
ing a prohibited weapon into 
Canada at the Washington State 
ferry terminal in Sidney.
Saanich School board and 
district teachers were told to 
renegotiate a contract by the 
com pensation s tab iliza tio n  
board. “ 1 find that after review­
ing additional information you 
provided that there are insuffi­
cient grounds for altering my 
earlier decision,” said CSB 
commissioner Larry Gregg.
Sidney council voted to in­
clude $9,000 in the 1988 budget 
for installation of traffic signals 
at Beacon Avenue and Seventh 
Street. It will share costs evenly 
with the provincial government.
The lease agreement between 
M cD onald ’s restaurant and 
Transport Canada was halted 
temporarily, said Sidney Mayor 
Norma Sealey July 16. The 
municipal council continued to 
voice its opposition.
C e n tra l S aan ich  police  
mounted a region-wide search 
for a man who abducted and
sexually assaulted a 19-year-old 
woman from Saanichton, July 
16.
The woman was standing on 
the corner o f East Saanich Road 
and M ount Newton Crossroad 
at 2 p.m. when a chocolate col­
ored van drove past her, then 
circled back. The driver then 
pulled her into the van.
Dog attacks on West Saanich 
Road near the Tseycum Indian  
Reserve increased in frequency, 
said members of the Sunset 
R ding Club. A seven-year-old 
pc ny rider was bitten on the leg 
in late July, club members said.
A  native woman whose 900- 
year-old grave was washed out 
by a 1 9 8 3  s t o r m  w a s
ceremonially re-buried by a 
group of Saanich Indian elders 
at a Salt Spring Island site on 
July 23.
The  S aan ich  P en in s u la
Presbyterian Chruch was denied 
a request to build in Central 
Saanich. The permit was denied 
because the municipality does 
not allow institutions on or ad­
jacent to land withing the
agricultural land reserve.
The proposal to build a
breakwater and expand Char- 
thouse M arina in Deep Cove 
was rejected by North Saanich 
council on July 20. Local 
neighbors were opposed.
AUGUST
The C anadian Anglican  
Church sanctioned the Tsawoiit 
Indian Band’s legal battle to 
prevent construction of a 
marina in Saanichton Bay. 
Money, a $10,000 donation, 
was put behind the support.
More than 10,000 cars cram­
med the Victoria A irport for 
Victoria Airshow ’87. About 
29,000 tickets were sold for the 
Aug. 3 event.
A  suspect in the abduction of 
a 19-year-o ld  Saanichton  
woman was detained by Cental 
Saanich police.
Central Saanich said ‘ for­
sooth” Aug. 4 to the Society of 
Creative Anachronism, pouring 
boiling oil on the group’s plan 
to use a field for its medieval 
festival. Sewage and water pro­
blems were among council’s 
concerns.
A staff error cost Central 
Saanich $45,000 in an out-of- 
court settlement over a develop­
ment permit that should never 
have been issued, a story in The 
Review rewealed'Aug. 12. "T'Sr#: 
The dim cable picture' will 
grow brighter, Shaw Cable 
assured subscribers. Reception 
troubles should be forthcoming, 
the comany said. This news 
followed a raft of complaints.
Central Saanich council took 
one step towards approving a 
housing project in Brentwood 
Bay, Aug. 17 —  but took an 
even larger step back from the 
proposal which would result in 
the development of old B;C. 
Hydro property. Council pas.sed 
third reading to amend the o f­
ficial community plan, but also 
decided to refer back to com­
mittee a rezoning amendment to 
change the 19-acre parcel from 
parks and open space to 
residential housing.
The rczoning was necessary
for Brentwood Enterprises to 
construct a 135-unit townhouse 
project.
Youths masquerading as 
members of Job’s Daughters, a 
teen group for girls, were 
reported falsely canvassing for 
funds in the Aldous Terrace 
area. The girls were spotted 
Aug. 13. “ Job’s Daughters 
never canvas for money,”  a 
spokesman for Bethal 54 o f the 
groupsaidd.
The Hotel Sidney squad won 
the mixed fastball champion­
ships in the Lower Island 
league, earning the right to 
compete in the B.C. mixed 
championship, later in August.
The list of B .C . Summer 
Games athletes contracting  
food poisoning included at least 
one Sidney youth, the Boundary 
Health U n it confirmed Aug. 24.
Sidney residents Daniel Pen­
ney and Bonnie Patterson have 
been named for bravery awards. 
Penney, with the help o f Patter- 
son and a Nanaimo resident, 
7 saved.,;ia'’ rtfdn from burning to 
" death while trapped in a damag­
ed car, Aug. 20, 1986.
The feel of sand on the paws 
of pooches won’t be restricted 
by North Saanich authorities. 
Couhcil voted against amending 
a bylaw —  a move which would 
have prohibited dogs on public 
beaches from M ay through 
September. The decision came 
after council received eight let­
ters and a 20-name petition in 
support o f man’s best friend.
MotopSales
BRIAN
1379 CHEV SILVERADO W Ton 
Pickup. Most options Including air 
condlllorilng $ 4 1 1 9 5
1986 FORD ESCORT 4 door Siflllon  
Wagon. 4 cyllndor automatic wllh  
power stonrlng. Like now.
1984 FORD LTD Station Wagon. i/-6 
automotic, Silver with cloth In* 
lorlor.Lovolycondition . $ 6 9 9 5
1984 PLYMOUTH RELIANT K car. 4 
door 4 cylinder aulornallo. Low 
miles. Lovelycondilion. $ 5 9 9 5
1984 CHEVY M O NTE CARLO. V-6 
automatic PS & PB. l.ovcly looking 
car. Clean coriditlon. . . ,  $ 8 9 9 5
1082 VOLKSW AQEN RABBIT 'L* 4 
door automatic w ith  power steor* 
Ing. Nice clean condilion.
  . . . . . . . . . . . $ 5 9 9 5
W E A L S O B U Y O O O D  
QUALITY USED AUTOMOBILES  
• TRADES WELCOME* BANK FINANCINd 
£i.A,C,* CONSIGNMENT CARS WELCOME
r..'ADARENI-WDM”
For tho Ponlnsulfl 
Ratos fioni‘*0 .9 5  A Day 
'■ - 'V "fl!Sn?B303 , ■ 
Boncop Awm. I3o»lor7614
e a s e s
The building boom continues 
on the Peninsula, although the 
pace has slowed down.
North Saanich saw ilie most 
construction, according to a 
development review published 
by the C a p ita l R eg ional 
District. Throughout the year, 
building permits were issued on 
construction valued at $14,630, 
.378.
In the third quarter, July to 
September, N orth  Saanich  
is,sued 72 building permits 
valued at $4,646,990.
Central Saanich coincs sc- 
c o n  d i n  th e  b u 11 d i n g 
.swccpstake.s. The third quarter 
saw 66 of the year’s 202 
building permits issued, with a 
value of $2,528,329.
C onstruction in C c n ira l 
Saanich in the first three 
quarters o f 1987 Totalled  
$11,170,141. The R C M P  Expo 
barn purcha.scd by the society 
which runs Saanich Fair and 
W ater’s Edge retirement village 
were two of the nnm leipaliiy’.s 
largo.st projects,
Sidney .saw almost a.s mucli 
activity as the other Peninsula 
municipalities, with building 
permits i.ssu(?d for $9,838,747 
worth o f con.struction, 
Residcntinl permits in the 
third quailer buojiicd Sidney 
statistics. Over $3.2 m illion was 
spent to build 56 new hou.scs 
and townhoiHcs inm drm y bet- 
wctm July and Scpttanber,
Only Saanich and Victoria  
saw m ore conKirtiction than 
Peninsula municipalidrs. Col 
wood and Langford are also ex­
periencing a gicrti deal o f 
growth.
? e A ^
Sim
3475 QUADRA SI. VIC.
.-Sil. 8 i.M.-1fl P.M. 
9 i.H.-I P.H.
3400 IILIICUM RD. VIC.
.•SAI. 8 A.H.-10 P.M. 
9 A.M.-I P.M.
V819 5lh SI.
SM.-MON. 9 A.M.-I 
IHyPS.-F»l. 9 A.M.-9 P.H.
7816 E. SAANICH RD.
., SAI. 8 A.M.-7 P.M. 
IIIES.-F8I. 8 A.M.-9 P.H. 
SUHDAV 9 A.H.-7 P.M.
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4  C H m  LE6S
5 FRESHi CHICKEN W1H6S
T
i  FRESH FRYING
- f s p y i
4  C H I C K E N l b .
\  FLETCHER S —  Sausage



















B A C O I ^ “ ° "
WELSPAP
m Flavours
STORES CLOSED kl 6 P.M.
ON NEW YEAR'S EVE
OPEN 9 k.M P.M.
ON NEW YEAR'S DAY
★ FROM IN-SIORE DEll *
QUADRA 'N SAANICHTON ONLY







\  BATHROOM 
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A  SCOTTIES
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4  SOAP 
^ PADS 10. bo.
FROZEN 






CHEWS ’n CHUNKS h.g
FROZEN ^
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^  FRESH FROM IN-STORE BAKERY i6r
QUADRA and S A A N IC H TO N  ONLY 
CRUSTY
F P E M C H
BREAD loaf
PLAIN or




NALLEY S —  Assorted
CHIP
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' H i m s e l f ' s '  b i r d  
feeding mobile
Last column 1 promised you “ himsclf’s” bird 
feeding mobile. First of all perhaps I should give you the 
quantities of the ingredients used in his bird feeding mixture 
. . . all o f these quantities are just apoproximations, ac­
cording to what you may have on hand.
Chick scratch — about four cups, (more, if you are making 
up a lot). Rolled oats — two or three cups, or one cup of corn 
meal, or whatever. Enough liquid cooking fat to moisten . . . 
one or two cups, probably. H alf a cup of peanut butter —  
more if you can spare it.
Two cups of sunflower seed — again, more, or less. 
Walnuts, or any other nuts you have to spare, plus a handful 
of raisins — more if you have extra, and these “ himself” 
grinds by hand.
M ix these until the whole mass is sort of stuck together. 
This, concoction may be sprinkled on the ground if your 
neighbourhood is pretty well free of cats, otherwise its best to 
put it.up on some sort of raised surface, it is nice if it can be 
out qf the rain as well, but this isn’t always possible.
We use chick scratch since, as it has been cracked, the seed 
won’t sprout in the spring. 1 well remember one year we used 
a bird feeding mixture that was full of a variety of seeds. One 
of these was something called canary grass, and the following 
spring it came up everywhere, looking very much like some 
sort of wild corn.
To make up the mobile you will need a series of round 
bones about half an inch thick . . . these are usually found 
with the soup bones, in the meat department, or you can buy 
a leg bone and have your butcher cut it for you.
You will also need a piece of either stout string, or better 
yet, a piece of fishing line . . . either o f these two feet or 
greater in length. You will find threading the string through 
the marrow much easier if  you have a large needle . . . 
“ himself”  uses a sail needle, since it is slightly curved, and 
has a whopping great hole to pass the string through. Thread 
the needle and pass it through the marrow near one edge, so 
your bone will hang on its side. Tie this end tightly.
• Now allow about five inches before repeating the above 
procedure, this time passing the thread through the marrow a 
couple o f times to secure it. Repeat the above with a third and 
even a fourth bone, leaving a foot or more thread to tie your 
' rather gruesome construction to a nail or branch. By leaving 
your line a foot or more in length it will be far enough from  
secure footing to discourage predator starlings. (Bones, 
bones, oh dem bones!)
Now that Christmas is over (“ himself”  joins me in hoping 
you had a happy one) perhaps we should spend a bit of time 
on how' to deal with the poinsettia you w'ill almost certainly 
have in the house. The,se plants, ideally, should have four 
ft ho0rs o f sunshine a day, but \yith weather like this, they 
J.. w6uJd be lucky to get four minutes! Pbirisettias'shoukfnot be 
allowed to dry out, but watering it twice a week should be 
enough.
Do-empty the saucer after watering, so that yoiir plant 
won’t be left sitting in water. It is also advised that poinsettias 
should not be set in a draft, nor above a heat register, but that 
is about it, since they require no fertilizer until spring. They 
don’ t even seem to attract bugs . . . altogether a most 
satisfactory house-guest!
We had a poinsettia some years ago thal simply wouldn’t 
die. A fter New Year’s I neglected it dreadfully, only watering 
it when its leaves drooped, and then reluctantly, secretly feel­
ing it should really have been pul away with the rest of the 
Christmas ornaments. It sat for months near the Irorit door 
where it received a cold blast every time the door was opened. 
It never saw the sun, poor thing, but it was a survivor. In the 
spring I relented and put it outside where it became a thriving 
big handsome plant, quite a conversation piece out on the 
patio. Every time I looked at it I felt a twinge of guilt !
I am going to take a couple of w'ceks off.  but before I go, 
Happy New S'ear!
A  court case opened w'hich 
pitted a Saanichton marina 
against the Tsawout Indians. 
The Indians claimed opening 
the marina in 1983 violated a 
135-year-old treaty betw'een 
them and James Douglas. But 
the question is whether Douglas 
acted as chief factor of the H ud­
son’s Bay Company or as gover­
nor of Vancouver Island.
A bison skull found in late 
August in a residential excava­
tion proves that bison lived in 
the Peninsula area 11,000 to 
12,000 years ago, a provincial 
museum expert confirmed. The 
skull’s finder, Elizabeth Ker- 
foot, had not decided whether 
to donate the specimen to the 
museum.
For the first time in local 
history, the taxman w'ill be 
knocking the door of school 
district property, Sidney council 
decided. That means S8,500 will 
be paid by a tenant, the Penin­
sula Community Association.
Organizers of the Saanich 
Fall Fair began seeking a bigger 
site for the popular Labor Day 
event. Much of the fa ir’s tradi­
tional parking space is being 
consum ed by res i dent i a l  
growth.
The largest crowd ever show­
ed up at the fair, this year. The 
119-year-old agricultural ex­
t r a v a g a n z a  d r ew  5 8 , 7 5 5  
patrons.
R e c o r d - b r e a k i n g
temperatures continued into 
September, and a number of 
fires were reported because of 
the drought conditions. The 
mercury soared to 30.3 C Sept. 
1, breaking the previous high of 
28.9 C high for the day set in 
1972.
The number o f motor vehicle 
accidents in Central Saanich in 
August squealed ahead of past 
months, authorities reported in 
September. “ There has been a 
tremendous increase in the 
number of accidents compared 
to other months,” George 
Lawson of the department said.
A Sidney man was one of 12 
persons arrested Sept. 14 after 
an R C M P investigation led to ' 
the seizure of more than $40 
million worth of marijuana in 
Vancouver.
The Sidney port plan took a 
step forward, with a 4-2 council 
vote in favor of proceeding with 
community plan amendments 
allowing waterfront develop­
ment.
A terrorist hijacked an 
airplane at Pat Bay airport 
Sept. 11, but he wasn’t held in 
custody afterwards — that’s 
because it was all part o f a mock 
exercise to test emergency 
response teams.
It was almost comical at first 
— a guy with panty hose tucked 
under a baseball cap, legs dangl­
ing down the sides of his head. 
Then pharmacist Terry Light 
realized his Sidney Pharmasave 
outlet was being robbed. The 
man asked for drugs, Sept. 16, 
but was unsuccessful when 
Light subdued him. A  Sidney 
man was later charged by 
police.
Mayor Norma Sealey called it 
“ a culmination of 75-year 
dream,” as Sidney learned of a 
$3-million joint agreement bet­
ween the federal and provincial 
governments for the construc­
tion of a breakwater. Construc­
tion start for the 500-metre rock 





Voluniccr.s building a beach 
access o ff Landsend Road on 
the Kingfisher Road allowance 
are making a mess, according to 
a man who lives next door to the 
path.
After watching tho vohinieers 
for one clay, Ernest Satniders 
wrote a letter expressing the 
following complaints to North 
Saanich Couitcil:
• “ l.oo.scning ol the ovci- 
burden and pulling of ferns and 
vines down to the bettch and 
hoping the tide will dispose of 
t’ > debris for them;
' • ' ' Excava t i ng  rock and 
siojies o ff of the beach and rear­
ranging them wliile not con- 
sideristg the natural flow of the 
stream running on jo the bettch 
at this point. If  left this way it 
will hasten the erosion of the 
pelible and sand lieach.”
in his 4-1 years in tlte eon- 
strtielion iiidustry. " I  have 
never seen such piaetices usetl in 
a delicate ciiviioiunental area 
stich as this,”  said Saunders.
Another lu'jubv resident tilso 
complained to conticil tibout tiie 
work. ” \Ve invite eoimcil 
(nember.s to come down anil see 
die dcbii,s itliCiid.v dcj/oiiiicd on 
our private lots, suclt as beer
bottles, pop cans, papers and 
even neighborhood unopened 
m ail,”  said A . Mendels of 906 
Landsend Road.
"There already is a beacli ac­
cess at the foot of West Siianich 
Road, not .six lots away JJom 
this proposed new access.”  she 
said, adding this is “ aitotlier for 
taxpayers to m aintain.”
The rocks and stones were ex­
cavated when vohmteers were 
determining the extent of work , 
required, said M ayor lind.'i 
Michaluk, Similarly, the plants 
were ripped out wlicri workers 
decided that it needed to he 
done to build stairs.
“ 'Ehey have agreed to bring 
their deluis to Landsend Road 
for mtmicipal removal,” said 
North Saanich engineer Igor 
Zahynacz,
“ rhe vohmlceis are trying 
for a five foot wide (lath in a -Id- 
foot road allowance,” said Aid. 
Bill (lo idon.
I he |>aili should be finished 
by the end of Jamuu y, said pro- 
ieci co-ord inator Norm an  
llartns. “ We' te looking loi- 
ward to gelling this project 
complcleil. I 've talked to a lot 
' o f vohmiccr':; ''Jm  are really 
cited about it ,” he added,
.About 70 homes were  
evacuated Oct. 4 along Hector 
Road as firefighters battled bur­
ning brush near Prospect Point. 
The fire, which eventually 
engulfed almost 20 hectares, 
broke out shortly before 12 
noon. No houses were damaged 
and the Forestry Department 
helped douse the blaze.
■Victoria urged the Capital 
Regional District to review .the 
possibility o f creating a regional 
police force, but Peninsula 
communities were not convinc­
ed. Sidney M ayor Norma Sealey 
said her council was “ quite 
satisifed” w ith  the R C M P ser­
vice in town.
John Arthur McKihbin told a 
psychiatrist he set fire to his 
wife’s valuable doll collection to 
show her that family is more im­
portant than things, court was 
told. Despite that logic, the 44- 
year-old received a two-year 
suspended sentence and proba­
tion.
Royalty buffs enjoyed a visit 
by a smiling Queen Elizabetli, 
Oct. 9. Amost 5,000 flag- 
waving people greeted the queen 
and her husbtuul. Prince  
Phillip. The stop at Pat Bay iiir- 
port wa.s the first official func­
tion of a 26-day visit to Canadtt.
Tsawout Indians celcbrtucd a 
CO u r I V i c Io  f y o vu i ih  e 
Saanichton Marina and the pro­
vince. The Tsawouis ctirncd ;i 
permiineni in ju iic lio ii piu- 
hibiting construction of a 500- 
berth marina in Saiinichton
II you enjoy  ,nv U F S '
I'urtcoii' , let me do u a n  i m i t n v  or a n t o o n  
t e . ' s p e c i a S S y  fo r  y a u .
( .'(O it'dturc.s nu ike  unic/uc uiui /icisotuil 
g i j t s  for  a l l  n , .a t s i o n s , i i n d  u ’ally a rc  
fwits t 0  g S ve .
So let's )’(>! together a ru l  do  a m r t o o u  
oj  Nomcdiii.' S00VS !'A
Tho
GHtf rnp pf.psD̂ Ai f/f n




TOMMY T U C m ’S S o "
9810-7 .h  S ..
556-1711 l ig h t h o u s e
Open for Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
7:00 am -11:00 p..m.
SEVEN DAYS
THE GREATFAMIL Y RESTAURANT
Voted ill on Vancouver tstand 
Fabulous salad bar, famous rotisserie ciiicken 
Take out service 
Ribs - Steaks - Burgers
V/S4*
6 5 6 -1 7 1 1
G i p i b i i l
GLASS & U PHO LSTER Y
CALL US FOR
A VER Y M ERRY  
H O LID A Y  SEA SO N  
TO  YOU A N D  YO U R S






ALL YOUR GLASS NEEDS
656-1313
HOUSE OF RUSSELL is on Your Head
Bay.
Sidney’s Rick Haugen was 
honored for bravery, in recogni­
tion of his rescue of a young 
boy who was hanging from a 
chairlift during a ski trip.
A  robbery was terminated at 
the Swartz Bay ferry terminal 
when, two men were apprehend­
ed after the knife-point abduc­
tion o f a cab driver, Oct. 17. 
The cabbie was found in the 
trunk of his vehical at the ter­
minal.
The director general of the 
federal Department of Indian 
Affairs granted the Tsartlip In­
dians $3.5 million for a new 
school.
Nominations for the Nov. 21 
municipal election closed Oct. 
26. A Central Saanich nomina­
tion for .school board by Dave 
Christian was being challenged 
because he received money from 
the board before retiring as 
principal of Keating Elementary 
School.
Both Sidney and North 
Saanich were set for mayoralty 
races, Sidney incumbent Norma 
Sealey was challenged by Don 
Phillips, a fonucr alderman. 
And North Saanich incumbent 
Lloyd Harrop was challenged 
by Linda Michaluk.
Seven people decided to vie 
for si.x vaciinl aldermanic sctits 
in Sidney. Incumbents Stan 
Bamford, Herb Addison, Ron 
Kubck and Ben Etliici lined up 
against Thomas Chad, A rlliiir 
Gregg and Robert .lones.
HAIRSTYLISTS LTD.
UNISEX d « ie e '
6 5 6 - 1 5 2 2
® P r e c is io n  C u t t in g
IN SIDNEY CENTRE ft 
#102-2367 Bevan A'fe., Sidney, B.C. 
(Next to Safeway) ■ •
:»■1,
HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM ALL OF US 
T O  OUR VALUED CUSTOMERS
T O S H IB A !!:
A D A M S E LE C T R O N IC S  N O W  CARRIES TH E  
TO S H IB A  L IN E  O F  P R O D U C TS . W A LK M AN S, 
PORTABLE STER EO S , CD PLAYERS, TVS & 
VCRS.
All TO S H IB A  TVs will receive extra  cab lechannels  
& have a 50 MONTH
PARTS & LABOUR W ARRNATY.
Available at
m m m
T V  “  V C R  -  5 'T E R E D I S E R V I C E
1/3 -9843-2nd  S t.
SIDNEY 6 5 6 - 4 3 5 1
EILIE
w/£m m




S 2 9 9 9 5
MODr:l
CS-3026 WHILE STOCK LASTS 
mmmmmm
€>■ O L O  
C 5 * C O U N T R Y
re n ta ls  • s a le s -  re p a irs
SIDNEY
9 7 7 3  5T I-I A V E
6 5 6 - 5 5 4 1
Flioto Reprints Availtible 
Call tlie Review
6 5 6 - 1 1 5 1
A10KOOI.D  
nMLRALDniMOft 
M ATCHIW OItK  
fiMFMALn»'ARIUWa.'S
,
♦  ' " 1  '"V? ; 0
< F.AMILV RESTAURANT
tlUtl I-. Snanleh Rd.
' e NTEBTO  WIN 
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STORE HOURS:
Thurs. Dec. 31 9-6 
Friday, Jan. 1 - Closed 
Saturday, Jan. 2 - 9-9 
Sunday, Jan. 3 9-6
Boneless Top
Sirloin Steak
Cut from Canada 










At this low price limit 3 with family purchase
GENERIC
Apple Juice1 Litre
j Carton.....................................................  ea.








I c e  C r e a m
Asst’d. Flavours









4Roir ; - 4  :
Pkg.. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .ea. I  ® ^  ^
LUCERNE
Powdered
B Lite Box.   —  .................  63
Pkg. of 2 
Jumbo Rolls  .......
SCOTTOWELS
Paper Towels
,ea. 1 . 9 9
Asst’d. Varieties
Min. 375g Tub . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea. 1 . 4 9
TOTINOS
Microwave Pizza
Asst’d. Varieties Q Q


















Q Q C  350g 2  T Q








I m i t a t i o r i  C r a b
   8 8 “iooa lb. 3 ■ 99
Previously ,
FroJton  ....... ..1 «  /  O/IOOg lb, 7 . 9 9
N m Y^s ** r . .  *  •
Safeway has a large selection of every type of parly Iray 
you will want for your New Year’s party. Como in and lot 
us help you find the right one.
' 41; '1'?̂ • frli
c  ,A ra A  o  A  . B  A  F  e  a y  l.  i rvt i t  e  .o
Advertised prices in affect Sunday, Dec. 27 to Saturday, Jan. 4, 1988.
.W e.resorve the liflht lo  lim it salos to retail.quiintiUos.
I
C R D  s e e k s  
m o r e  p a r k s  c a s h
The Capital Regional District 
parks department is making a 
second try at increasing its 
budget.
Member municipalities are 
being asked to exclude debt ser­
vicing costs from the parks 
budget and to boost the borrow­
ing lim it to $1.5 million.
The C R D  currently charges 
each household in the region 
10.9 cents for every $1,000 of 
property assessment for parks.
“ The average charge per resi­
dent is less than $4 per year,”  
said Ramona Herrick, CRD  
parks administrator. “ Th at’s 
less than the cost of a movie.”
Regional parks serving the 
Saanich Peninsula include Coles 
Bay, H orth  H ill, Bear Plill, 
Island View and the Elk/Beaver 
Lake facility.
When the C R D  made its last 
pitch to Peninsula councils in 
the early fall, it asked for a bor­
rowing lim it of $4 million. That 
figure was “ a big bite on the ap­
ple,”  said John Stone, former 
North Saanich alderman.
S idney  co u n c il o f f e red  
cautious support, unanimously 
agreeing to the change, provid­
ed borrowing be capped at $1.5 
million.
S When you’re 
I planning for the 
p future, Metropolitan 
I  Life can guarantee 
s your interest. On 
RRSPs, that is.
We guarantee the 
annual interest rate 
your money will 
earn. Plus we 
■ guarantee all the 
money you pay into 
the fund for the full 
life of your RRSP.
That’s on top of our 
variety of retirement 
payment plans.
So call your 
Metropolitan Life 
sales representative 
today. We’ve got 




VICTORIA, B.C. V8V 4T7 
OFFICE 382-9165 HOME 655-1994
SET MET. IT FAV5.
Metropolitan Life
A M O A F r i L i A T L D C O M P A r . i E S
, M * t fO p o h tn n  L itK  in s M f i in c o  C c n 'p a n y ,  
CnnAda
FR O M M ER ’S HAWAII 
ON $50 A DAY
By Faye Hammel and Sylvan Levey
Now that you havo packed up tho ChrjEimas ornaments ntid tosr.- 
od tho tree out, it's time lo plan that vacation in tho nun. "l-rom* 
mor's Hawaii On $50 A Day' ’ Is just tho book lo holp you white sav- 
Ing you money as well
' ‘FromrnGr’.9’ ' Iravol books aro well known lor factual Inforrnnllon 
alx)ut tho diileront facets ot a vacation and this newest txjok attoul 
Hawaii Is In koeplng with that tradition. Thoroforo, it cornttri as no 
suprtso that the two authors, Faye Hammel and Sylvan Lovny, 
havo been writing vacation guides lo Hawaii lor PA years.
HawiSli has the roputallon of being one of the m ore expensive 
places to visit, but "fDornmor's Hawaii" shows prospective 
travelers a way that they can got accommodation and Ihreo meals 
a day for $50 There la much more to this book as vyoii. T he authors 
havo gono to great lengths to profile diffomnt types ol ac- 
comrnodntlon, a full array of oatlng ostnbllshmontc and various 
moans of whiling your time away othor than spending it at tlie 
beach,
Overall "Fronm m or's Hawaii On $50 A D ay” is a tool that madoin 
can use to make malistic plans lor ttieir vacation. Hammel and 
Loyoy rovoal intirnato Insights to many of,tho island:'.’ tourl&t ah 
tractions, from ttie motit popular ones to less w'elhknown but 
equally as rjnlortalning alghta. This book Is ossenllnl Ip an 
oc,onornlc,al but cirijDyabiij hawaiieri tiolid.'iy'
O nly  V ic to ria , Saanich, 
Langford, View Royal and the 
Outer G ulf Islands approved 
the initial proposal.
Nor t h  Saanich, C entra l 
Saanich, Colwood and Es­
quimau rejected the changes. 
Under the $4 million proposal. 
North Saanich taxpayers would 
have been charged an additional 
$21,000 per year.
Before any changes to CRD  
tax levies can be finalized, eight 
of  t he  13 r e g i o n a l  
municipalities, representing at 
least 50 per cent of the total 
population, must agree.
During the last round, the 
population requirement was 
fulfilled by the five areas which 
voted yes. If  those who express­
ed conditional consent agree 
this time, the changes will go 
through.
Sidney council has accepted 
the proposal, but only unless a 
rider is approved. Aid. Ron 
Kubek moved it not be approv­
ed “ unless a reserve fund be 
established for capital purposes 
in connection with the acquisi­
tion or development of regional 
parks by allocating 2.5 cents of 
the current levy of 10.9 cents 
per $1,000 of property assess­
ment.”
North Saanich council defer­
red discussion until more facts 
were available.
Central Saanich aldermen 
had conflicting opinions on the 
issue at their meeting, Dec. 21.
“ 1 am most upset and unhap­
py with the way they are spen­
ding our money,” commented 
Aid. George MacFarlane. He 
said that when the C R D  took 
the function of maintaining 
parks from the municipality 
they created in-house parks 
crews.
“ Now we see trucks from the 
western communities going in 
and out o f Island View P ark ,” 
he said. “ There are other ways 
to maintain parks.”
MacFarlane suggested that 
the municipality bid for the 
maintenance contract and cited 
municipal employees’ better. 
understanding of dikes, tides 
and flood control.
He was also concerned about 
requisition increases; HThCi ball/  
park figure for 1988 may be ac­
ceptable,” MacFarlane said. 
“ But by 1989 it could be twice 
that or m ore.”
“ On the other hand we’re 
supporting the C RD to acquire 
more land at Island View  
Beach,” MacFarlane added, ad­
mitting he was in a dilemma 
over the decision.
“ The upper limit for poten­
tial borrowing is reasonable,”  
c o m m e n t e d  A i d .  W a y n e  
Watkins, Central Saanich parks 
and recreation committee chair­
man.
Council deferred any decision 
on the matter and referred it to 
their finace committee for 
di.scussion. A member of the 
C RD finance committee i.s being 
invited to attend the meeting.
i
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Union seeks municipal support 
for labor code opposition
L A B O R  C O D E  
The u n ion  representing N o rth  
Saan ich  m u n ic ip a l w o rke rs  
wants co u n c il to  w rite  a le tte r to 
the p rov ince  co m p la in in g  abou t 
its nqw la b o r leg is la tion .
The C anad ian  U n io n  o f 
P ub lic  Em ployees hopes to  “ en­
sure tha t the co -opera tive  a t­
m osphere we created together 
du ring  the last ba rga in ing  round  
is no t jeopa rd ize d  by the u n ­
fo rtu n a te  and dam aging in ­
te rven tion  o f  the p ro v in c ia l 
governm ent in to  the m un ic ipa l 
la bo r/m ana gem en t a rea ,’ ’ said
spokesm an P a tric k  M a y  in  a le t­
ter to  N o r th  Saanich co u n c il.
H ow eve r, counc il has refused 
to go a long  w ith  the u n ion . 
“ W e m ust be unb iase d ,”  said 
A id . B ill G o rd o n .
M A K E  M O R E  M O V IE S
N o rth  Saanich co u n c il wants 
to  help m ov ie  m akers w o rk  in 
the Pen insu la . I t  has agreed to 
w rite  a le tte r o f  s u p p o rt to 
M o v if in d ,  a C ou rte n a y  com ­
pany w a n tin g  to  p roduce  a 
d ire c to ry  and guide to  services 
in  th is area.
The new book  w ill co n ta in  
the names, addresses, te lephone 
num bers and  contacts w ith in  
those com panies w h ich  p ro v id e  
o r w o u ld  lik e  to  p rov ide  services 
to  the in d u s try . Caterers, heavy 
equ ipm en t ren ta l agencies and 
hote ls are ju s t some o f the 
businesses being asked fo r  
lis tings .
“ A  le tte r o f suppo rt fro m  
you w o u ld  assist us in  p ro ­
m o tin g  b o th  the d ire c to ry  and 
loca l econom ies on the Is la n d ,”  
siad M o v if in d  president John  
S tigan t.
Society requests horseless park
C entra l Saanich a lderm en 
took exception  to  a le tte r receiv­
ed fro m  the V ic to r ia  N a tu ra l 
H is to ry  Society, M o n d a y , re­
questing th a t counc il consider 
its goals fo r  the fu tu re  o f  Is land 
View Beach R egiona l P a rk .
One o f  fo u r  goals stated in 
the le tte r was tha t “ equestrian 
use shou ld  be cu rta iled  im ­
m edia te ly and p e rm a n e n tly .”
“ I d isagree  to ta l ly  and 
v io le n tly  to  tha t m a n ’s sugges­
t io n ,”  com m ented A id . George 
M acFarlane .
The le tte r, w ritte n  by Bruce 
W h itt in g to n  o f  the soc ie ty ’s 
parks and conserva tion  co m m it­
tee, also suggested tha t an active 
in te rp re ta t io n  p ro g ra m  be 
developed to  increase pub lic  
aw areness  o f  the  u n iq u e  
geolog ica l and na tu ra l h is to ry  
o f  the area and tha t the n o r­
thern pa rt o f  the pa rk  be le ft 
undeveloped except fo r  nature  
app rec ia tio n  tra ils .
M acF arlane  responded that
Is land  V iew  shou ld  be le ft 
a va ilab le  to  m any types o f  ac­
t iv ity  and not restric ted  w ith  
w ooden w a lkw ays.
School Board worries about 
accounts with First Pacific
Saanich school trustees are 
w o rried  ab o u t the u n ce rta in ty  
expressed in  news repo rts  about 
the fu tu re  o f  F irs t P a c if ic  C red it 
U n io n , w here its  o p e ra tin g  ac­
counts are kep t.
“ The new paper repo rts  about 
a possible m erger between F irs t 
P a c ific  and  W estcoast Savings 
cred it un ions  are cause fo r  con­
ce rn ,”  said finance  com m ittee  
cha irm an  G raham  H il l .
A lo n g  w ith  ch a irm a n  Joe
L o t t  and secre tary-treasurer 
Ross In g ra m , H i l l  w il l meet 
w ith  the cha irm an  o f  the boa rd  
and  its general m anager to  
discuss recent developm ents in  
c red it u n io n  m anagem ent.
The  schoo l board  has no t lo s t 
con fidence  in  F irs t P ac ific , said 
H i l l ,  a d d ing  i t  wants to kn o w  
w h a t’ s in  store.
“ W e have anyw here fro m  
$100,000 to  $1.5 m illio n  in  o u r  
accounts a t F irs t P a c if ic ,”  said 
assistant treasurer Jack K ing .
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H a p p y
N e w
The Review provides this com­
m unity calendar free o f charge, 
space perm itting. Preference w ilt be 
given to local nonprofit clubs and 
organizations. Deadline for adver­
tising upcoming events is Friday at 
5 p.m.
CAPE ST. JAMES
Oceanographer R.E. Thomson 
speaks on swirls, jets and counter- 
currents o f f  South Moresby Island. 
In s titu te  o f  Ocean Sciences 
A uditorium . 2 pm Jan.5.
PHYSICS LU N C H  
Purdue University PhysicistM artin 
O s .to ja -S ta rze .w sk i ta lk s , ,,qn 
micromechanics approach to sea ice 
dynamics. Institu te  o f Ocean 
Sciences, noon, Jan. 4.
P A N O R A M A  DROP IN  
Kindergym, volleyball, badminton, 
social bridge drop-in programs
l i n ^ u l a  
c o m m m u t y ' ^
/656-0134.
Peninsula Community Association: 
phone 656-0134.
STEP
STEP Parenting courses begin Jan. 
I I ,  1988. Call Judv, 656-0134.
GREIVING?
G rief support group meets every 
Wedne.sday at 1:30 pm. Call 
Laurie, 656-0134.
B IR TH  CON TROL C L IN IC  
Sidney b irth control clinic now 
open Thursday evenings, 11,S8 
fur appointments, .18H foi in
formation.
S IN G LE SUPPORT GROUP 
For inform ation on scmi-striiciurcd 
program gcaicd to growth and 
nuiiual support, call .ludy at PCA. 
^  JOB F IN D IN G  CLUB
*  Commencing .Itm. 1T iii 10,1-9790 
3ntl St. I# r  in fo in iitt i( 'ii, c.ill 
Uosemtirv 656-45.1 L
begin week o f Jan. 4-8, Panorama 
Leisure Centre. 656-7271.
K ID ’S C O M P E T IT IV E  SPORTS? 
Inform ative session fo r parents, 
coaches and teachers o f children in­
volved in com petitive sports. 
Panorama Leisure Centre, Jan. 13. 
656-7271.
SCOTTISH CO U N TR Y D AN C E 
Spring term begins Jan. 14 at 
Moose H a ll. You don’ t have to be 
Scottish lo  jo in . 652-0554.
CPR H EAR TSAVER  
Canadian Heart Foundation ap­
proved course. Panorama Leisure 
Centre, 6-10 pm, Jan. 18.
F IR S T A ID  ‘ "
St. John’s standard firs t aid course 
at Panorama Leisure Centre, 8 am- 
4 pm Jan. 16 &  17.
O LD  SHEETS PLEASE 
Sidney Museum needs donations o f 
old cotton sheets and scraps o f 
carpeting fo r its winter preservation 
project. K. Trayner, 656-1322.
SPIN N IN G  
Wednesday evening group w ill 
resume again Jan. 13. Phone 
Dianne Cross, 656-4201.
STORY T IM E  
Reading to three- to fivc-year-olds, 
Brentwood l.,ibrary: 1:30 p.m.
VV e d n c s d ays , S i d n c y /  N o n  h 
Saanich branch: 10:30 a.m .
Thursdavs.
PRESBYTERIAN  
Saanich Peninsula Presbyterian 
Church meets at 9:30 am at Sidney 
Seventh-Davc Adventist Cburcli, 
10469 Reslhaven Drive ;is o f Dec. 
20. 655-3548.
S K IA -T H O N  
Camosun College students raise 
money fo r O 'icen A lexandra 
Ho.spital thorough ski-a-thon at 
Apex A lp ine in Okanagan Jan. 3-8, 
F'or pledges call Sean Laidley, 652- 
3418.
PEOPLE M E E T IN G  PEOPLE
Dances in A rm y, Navy and A ir 
I'orce Vcteriins Hall, 751 View St, 
7:10 pm Jan. 3 Sl H),
H E LP  FOR PARENTS 
Fiphl-weck course fo r parents fo 
children w ith leiirning and/or 
behavior d ifficu lties starts Jan, 20. 
595-5611,
T IM E  FOR TEA  
M a ltw o o d  G a lle ry  e x h ib it io n  
features video on social history o f 
tea drinking in China and Europe. 
UVic until Jan. 24.
C AM O SUN CO LLEG E 
Registration for non-credit courses 
starts Jan. 9 at Lansdowne Cam­
pus.
G W  Y N N E  D Y E R  F I  L M
Greater V ic to ria  Disarmament 
Group A G M , also showing film  
“ Harder Than it Looks” , 106 
Superior, -7:30 pm, Jan. 11, 384- 
2445.
PH O TO G R APH Y
Wilderiiess pholojournalist Galen 
Rowell w i l l  discuss his exhibit at 
Provincial Museum 6:30-7:30 pm. 
J a n .15.
W IT T Y 'S  LAG O O N  
Nature house open noon-4 pm Jan. 
3. Clo.sed Jan. 2.
ARISTOCATS 
A n i m a t e d  D i s n e y  f i l m  at  
Ncwcombc 2 pm Dec. 30.
T A I C H I C H IH  
Demonstration at Victoria VM- 
YW C A, 10:30-11:30 am, Jan. 2.
S ILE N T F IL M  FEST 
Charles Hofmann plans original 
piano accompaniment to The Wind 
(1928), Flesh and the Devil (1927), 
The Cure (1917) and The Circus 
(1927) at the Newcombe, Jan. 1-3.
LE A R N IN G  D IS A B IL IT IE S  
Support group for adults with lear­
ning disabilities, 102-1350 Stanley 
Avc. 7:30 pm, Jan, 4. 595-7614 or 
595-.5611.
D O LLARS A N D  SENSE 
Status o f Women .Action Group 
seminar on budget planning and 
money management, 11 weeks 
beginning Jan. 11,381-1012.
N A T IV E  AFFAIRS 
T h re e -p tir i lecture serie.s at 
Ncwcombc on culiuie.', in ilic 
wilderness starts w ith  progr.'un on 
Kunghit Maidas, 7:30 pm, Jan. 13, 
BPW
V'icioria police consltible Brendti 
G riff in  speaks on Defetiding You 
and Your Home lU Business and 
P ro fe s s io n iil Women ' s  C l ub  
meeting, In ipeiia l Inn, 5 pm, ,l:m, 
20.
Y e a r !




T w o  m ore  N o r th  Saanich 
residents have asked to be in ­
cluded in the m u n ic ip a lity ’ s 
study o f  fa u lty  septic systems.
“ W e are aston ished to  fin d  
tha t o u r p a r t ic u la r  properties 
appear to be excluded fro m  th is 
s tu d y ,”  said the W onnenbcrgs 
o f  9317 C anora  R oad and the 
D onaldsons o f 9285 R ideau in a 
le tte r to  N o rth  Saanich counc il.
“ W e ask you to  no te  o u r p ro ­
x im ity  to  Reay C reek, w h ich  at 
a p o in t west o f  Pat Bay 
H ig h w a y  on m u n ic ip a l land 
receives surface dra inage fro m  
a ll the p roperties  in  the R ideau- 
C anora  a rea ,”  the le tte r said.
The residents fea r th e ir in ­
d iv id u a l surface dra inage p ro ­
blems, aggravated by po o r sep­
tic  p e rcu la tion  in  the area and 
seepage fro m  m u n ic ip a l wells, 
w il l  n o t be adequa te ly  addressed 
in  the new study.
N o rth  Saanich council w ill 
have a chance to  review  the 
term s o f  re ference and s tudy 
area be fo re  the co n su ltin g  
engineers begin th e ir  w o rk , said 
M a y o r L in d a  M ic h a lu k . C o u n ­
c il w ill cons ide r the request 
then.
V  ;
' ' CONSTITUENCY OFFICE 
2388 B EAC O N  AVE.
M EL. C O U V E LIE R  SIDNEY, B.C. TER R Y H UB ERTS
Dorman’s 
Carpet Cleaners
Chapel o f  Roses 
YGLJK C O M M U N IT Y  
ITJN ER Al. C H A P E L 





CO M PLETE SERVICE 
Fl l L I .  CHO IC I-
■Ask S.iiiils 
Depciul on Sands
U ndcrfitk iiig  Sociciy 
membership fee 
applicable low iird mir 
S I R V i c e :
• C AR PET C L E A N IN G  
• U PHO LSTER Y C L E A N IN G
Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
FREE ESTIMATES Rhone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
JUST ME
H O U S E C L E A N IN G
SYSTEMS
LET THE DiRTAWAY GALS 
^  TAKE CARE OF ALL YOUR 
' INDIVIDUAL CLEANING 
ft" /N EED S \'ft.ft'ft''"'ft'/'
X Cali Sherry 652-0644
for in home estimate
r i y  v>






Effective for the vJanuaiY 6th Issue of The Review all 
classified word ads will require preipaymenf.
Increasing mailing and handling costs would have 
required an Increase In charges for classified ads, 
however, with the Implementation of a prepayment 
program we can maintain our e,xlstlng low rate of 
$2,f5t) for 20 words.
f"or your convenience wo accept Visa and Master 
Card. All you need do Is give us the card numtjer and 
expiry date. Drop off tjoxes at Oakcrest Foods, 
Saanichton, ITutlor f3ros. Building Supply on Keating X 
Rd , and Rrentwood ID A  Pharmncy on West 
Saanich Road con also be used for classified ads. let" 
lers to editor, etc,
I f  i t ’ s  N e w s  
C a l i  t l i e  R e v i e w
6 5 6 - 1 1 5 1
Oiiaiily al Discounl Prices 
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adult cut,
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THE M ANAG EM ENT & STAFF W ISH YOU 
A PROSPEROUS NEW, YEAR




Bylaw 745 — Animal Control i
"Any person who owns, possesses or harbours any 
dog over the age of 4 months shall obtain a licence, on 
or before the first day of January in each year. ”
Licence la valid only for the calendar year In which it 
is purchased,
Liconco fees to January 31st (increasing by $5,00
I h i j r c a f t c r ) : - ' -
D o g s N o u to re d  Male $10.00  
Unneutered Male 20,00  
. . G p a y e d  r  u i  f ic i lu  • , '1 0  .G O  
Unspayod Female 30.00
G l  W HEFI.FR, ■
Clerk/Adrnlntetrator ,
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T H IS  IS  IT !
V A N C O U V E R  IS L A N D ’S  B IG G E S T  S A L E !
BEDROOMS ‘ WALL UNITS • SOFABEDS
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STORE HOURS: MON.-SAT. 9:00-5:30
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People, Places, Happenings
When that siren wails, 
here's whaf's on fhe way
0
I I
Residents on the Saanich Peninsula can rest easy 
when calling an ambulance. ___________________
By G L E N N  W E R K M A N
Review S ta ff W riter
A new dispatch centre for Vancouver island and 
the Sunshine Coast has been in use since Dec. 15 
and it is tying in perfectly with the new facilities in 
use for the past six months in Sidney.
“ A layered response system” used by the am­
bulance service means that advanced life support 
units from the greater Victoria area often back up 
emergency medical assistants who respond to calls 
on the Peninsula.
The combination of training, cominunications 
and equipment in the whole ambulance system is 
v/hy Peninsula residents can expect a high quality 
of service and professionalism.
A D V A N C E D  L IF E  SUPPORT
ALS units are manned by paramedics who func­
tion as an extension of the hospital emergency 
room. What makes them different than E M A  units 
is that they carry heart monitors, defibrillators and 
drugs that can stable the heart.
A defibrillator stops a rapid series of contrac­
tions to the heart that cause weak irregular heart­
beats by sending an electrical charge through the 
body.
Paramedics licensed with ALS I or ALS II  
qualifications follow a protocol set out by the B.C. 
College of Physicians and Surgeons and the 
Emergency Health Services Commission.
The protocol procedure spells out each step in 
treating victims of poisoning, overdoses, fire 
burns, chemical burns, diabetes, asthma, allergies 
and cardiac arrest. Deviations from the protocol 
must be cleared with an emergency room physician 
by radio.
Paramedics receive their training through 
courses and rigorous testing by the Emergency 
Health Services Training Academy at the Justice 
Institute of B.C. in Vancouver. They also spend 
# time imliospitkls'To practise under non­
emergency conditions.
ALS interns must have a minimum of three years 
experience as an E M A  II .  Leslie Fisher is almost 
finished his internship and expects to get his ALS I 
license in March.
Fisher is the unit chief of station 21 at the new 
Victoria General Hospital. His crew is one of three 
or four that can respond to an emergency in Sidney 
or the Saanich Peninsula.
He outlined the equipment that is carried on an 
ambulance. Fisher always has three pieces of equip­
ment strapped to the stretcher before they respond 
to an emergency call — the heart monitor and 
defibrillator, the drug box and an oxygen tank and 
mask.
'J-lis philosophy is that he would need all this 
equipment if he was called to a serious emergency 
where time would be a factor. If  it is on the stret­
cher he doesn’ t waste any time getting equipment.
If the emergency is not serious enough to warrant
all the equipment, time is no longer as much of a 
factor and the unneccesary can be removed.
On board an ALS unit besides the equipment 
already mentioned is equipment for starting in­
travenous drips, splinter bandages, tourniquets, 
tape, entonox (a temporary pain reliever sometimes 
referred to as laughing gas), a suction unit, blood 
pressure cuffs, saline solution, a slethescope, a 
spine board and an orthopedic stretcher.
Ambulances also carry a bag-and-mask for peo­
ple who are not breathing, a laryngoscope for clear­
ing the esophogus to insert a tube into the lungs, 
and anti-shock trousers that force blood out of the 
legs and lower abdomen to raise blood pressure.
Small sizes are carried on board for use on 
children who requires emergency medical help. 
E M E R G E N C Y  M E D IC A L  ASSISTANTS  
The Sidney Ambulance Service has four full time 
E M A  paramedics, all with E M A  I I  defibrillator 
training. Two full time personnel also have trauma 
training and within six months all full-time person­
nel will have both.
E M A  I I  paramedics licensed with the trauma 
training endorsement are authorized to start in- 
tavenous drips according to set protocol. Sidney 
units carry automatic defibrillators that monitor 
heart rhythm and react if fibrillation is detected.
A  tape inside the machine records “ what the 
crews are saying during the course of a cardiac ar­
rest,” said Carsen Hamber, Sidney unit chief. It 
also records the heart rhythm but does not produce 
an on-scene hard copy like heart monitors in the 
ALS units.
The full time crews are at their stations during 
the daytime and are on call with 13 part time EM  As 
during the evenings. To provide service 24 hours 
per day, 12-hour shifts are rotated from 7 a.m. to 6 
p.m. and from 6 pm. to 7 a.m.
S ta ff fo r  one car are at the station while Staff fo r 
a second car are on call from  the ir homes.
All the part time ambulance attendants must 
hold an E M A  I license and live within five minutes 
or five miles of the Sidhey^talfortr Mahy live within 
blocks.
The demand for ambulance service in Sidney has 
been steadily increasing each year, Hamber said. In 
November the two cars in Sidney responded to 150 
calls.
They had 123 requests for emergency medical 
help from Dec. 1 to 15 and expect a m onth  end 
total of 170 calls. The year end total will reach 
1,500, up 200 calls from the 1,300 in 1986.
ALS units from greater Victoria backed up 
Sidney paramedics in cases involving chest pain, 
possible cardiac arrests and some trauma ca.scs 
because they can administer drugs and carry an ex­
pensive heart monitor.
Many local calls are from elderly people. In one 
week 13 out of 18 people who required an am­
bulance were above 70 years old.
One thing stays the same for ambulance service 
in B.C. The rates are set at $29 for the first 40 km 
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ADVANCED I IFE SUPPORT unit Inlorior with porflmodic Inlorn U a llo  Fishar and his loaUod Birotchof.
L e tte rh e a d s  -  E n v e lo p e s  -  B usiness C ard s  
lye rs  -  B rochu res  -  C a rb o n le s s  B u sin ess F orm s
"we pick up and deliver"
^ © S iQ r \  656 “ 5141
r i r r H i n O  CDP c re a t iv e  d e s ig n  p r in t in g  In c .
inc 4 -1 0 0 2 5  Galaran Road, Sidney





—Furniture Quality Materials 
—Featuring Wire Baskets 
Components if desired 
-Custom Organizers a 
Specialty
® European Kitchen 
Cabinets
• Built In Cabinets
• Interior 
Renovations
® All Closet Systems 
Manufactured by:




2nd Anniversary this month.
/ would like to thank all my customers for their 
support In the last year.
Have a Happy New Year - 
Derrick Adams
THE STORE Wl LL BE CLOSED FOR 
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS - DEC. 25 to JAN 4th
#3 - 9843 - 2nd S t .,  S id n e y  656-4351
CALL TODAY FOR YOUR 




WOVEN WOODS  
SHEERS 
BEDSPREADS 
-D R A P E R IE S
HAPPY NEW YEAR FROM
C A R PETS & D R A P E R IE S  
715 PANDORA ST., VlCTORiA
F A S H l O N s / ^ ^ ' o f  VHCTGRIA 
A n n m l  J a m a r y  C l e a r a m e  S a l e
Offers Firm Fabrics 
Such as A VIYELLAS •  WOOL KNITS 
• WOOL CREPES *  SILKS and POLYESTERS
A l l  3 5  to  7 0 %  o f f
Sale begins January 2, 1988
Sidney Centre Mall Sidney 
1033 Fort Street, Victoria
655-3900
384-2141
40% off ALL CHRISTMAS 
DECORATIONS
HAPPY NEW YEAR
®  SIDNEY FLORIST
          —  —
656-4643 656-3313
2499 Beacon Ave.
N E W  Y E A R S  
E V E  M E N U
AT THE  
SOUP
Asparagus or Onion Soup 
SALAD
Waldorf (romalne, celery, mushrooms)
ENTREE
Veal Cordon Bleu 
New York Steak/Chef's Own Creation 
Poached Salmon au Champagne 
Rack of Lamb “ Clipper Inn”
ALL AROVE DINNFR.S 5 2 2 0 5
SEAFO O D PLATTER (For One) 
(salmon, crab, lantail shrimp, scallops, oysters)
S 2 6 ° " ‘
, U fc S S L H I .
Black Forest Cake or Cheese Cake
, , '  ' All dintiufs incl,
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The Sidney Lions house 
league Atom  team came out on 
top of a well-run tournament 
hosted by Juan De Fuca M inor 
Hockey at the Sooke arena Dec. 
21 to 24.
Six Victoria-area teams of 10 
and 11 year olds were invited to 
participate with round robin 
play determining which medal 
round the teams would compete 
in.
Lions Atoms top tourney
The Lions topped round 
robin play with 21 of a possible 
30 points. They were followed 
by Saanich’s number one team 
with 20-and-a-half points, set­
ting up a closely matched final 
game.
In the final Saanich opened 
the scoring late in the first 
period with one goal.
The Lions came flying back, 
scoring two minutes into the se-
SIDNEY CENTRE
Prestige office space for rent. Only 
2,000 sq. ft. left. Spacious hallways, 









PLUS DRAWS FOR A TOTAL VALUE OF $1000. FIRST 
PRIZE; $500. Minimum purchase required.
UIF A  S  H  1 O  N  S  
: ; . Cf]
Z
□ 103-1841 Oak Bay Ave., 
Victoria
'• / iV  ^  i  ft̂
F A  S H I  □  N  S ll. Under the Yellovy Awning”
cond. They kept the floodgate 
open, scoring four more until 
Saanich managed to respond 
with their second goal of the 
game with 34 seconds left in the 
second period.
The third period started well 
for Saanich, with the team scor­
ing three quick goals and tying 
it up at 5-5 with 11:04 left on the 
clock.
It looked as if it was all over 
for the Lions, as their play was 
b e c o m i n g  r a g g e d  a n d  
unorganized.
The Lions regained control, 
hov/ever, and scored another 
goal 14 seconds later. They 
scored another insurance goal 
with six minutes remaining.
Saanich made a determined 
effort to come back, scoring 
one goal with only 35 seconds 
left in the game.
It was a hard fought enter­
taining game with the final 
score 7-6 in favor of the Lions.
Goal-tending was excellent 
for both teams. Garry Swanson 
stopped 43 o f 50 shots on net 
for the Saanich team.
On the other end of the rink 
Gorbin M ills turned aside 35 
shots and stood up under 
pressure well.
It was a week of entertaining 
hockey, well done by the 
organizers, players and coaches, 
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SPEEDSKATER Gina Majore shows three distinctively different speed skates. More 
than a dozen pair in various sizes will be available for the daring at a demonstration of 
the sport at Panorama Leisure Centre Jan. 3.





34,000 sq. ft .
industrial/com m ercial space 
Early enquiries/will build to suit 
.'enquire''
Slegg Lunnber
/  ; :z  65 : i -1 12 5  '
or Robert Birley 
4 7 9 -7 9 0 8
iiteRoya|i«iî iaiti§i!0W
D O NATIO NS:
$300,00 - Salvation Army
$ 60.00 - Four subscriptions of the Sidney Review for Sidney residents 
who are now In the fvlemorial Pavilion.
NEW YEAR’S DANCE: "Sold Out"
ELECTIO N OF BRANCH OFFICERS FOR
Officers:
Al Wardle, President
Joe Ball, First Vice President
Kathryn Ollphant, Second Vice President
Elud Nunn, Secretary
Fred Upton, Treasurer
Ray Hayes, Service Officers
Lyall Riddell, Sgt.-at-Arms











P R O P E R T IE S  LTD.
HO N O R A R Y MEMBERSHIP;
Carol Cree, Gam y/allace and George Spence
LIFE M EM BERSHIP: Comrades Joe Ball and Wilf Gibson 
P R ES ID E N T’S REPORT;
The 1987 Poppy Campaign was a great .success. On behalf of the 
membership of Branch # 3 7 ,1 would like to thank everyone from Saanich 
Peninsula who supported our annual campaign. The Branch netted ap­
proximately $9,000. These funds are used only for assLstlng thopo who 
are loss fortunate and need our support, We must remember there are a 
great number of veterans and dependents who are still suffering as a 
result of their service lo our country, and your donation and wearing ot a 
poppy shows you still caro about them. In addition to helping our 
veloranD, their dcpcndantc. and curvivorG, the Legion Gupportn and 
assists many other organizations During the past ynar] over $120,000 
has been donated to many youth and senior’s groups in the area, as 
well ac to many nationally known charities, This money is rnlced by our 
volunteers being Involved In many different projects. On behalf of our 
Poppy Chairman, Truman Green and his many dedicated volunteers, 
thank you for making our campaign another outstanding success.
M EETING S:
Executlvo Meeting - Monday, January 4, 1988 at 7:30 pm 
Qenoral Meeting - Monday, January 11.1988 at 7:30 pm
'' Your Local Insurance Agency' ‘
7173 W. Saanich Rd. 652-1141
Beauty, Quality, Value 
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Glide into new year 
on speed skates
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
As a momber of Branch 37 please call me 
lor your Insurance needs.
Bob Jones
I f  your looking for a non- 
contact sport that pits man 
against the clock, speed skating 
may be for you. To find out all 
you have to do is show up at 
Panorama Sunday afternoon 
between 2 and 4 p.m . and try it
"O Ut. .. ■
Former speed skater Gina 
Majore has enlisted the help of 
various speed skating clubs in 
putting on a demonstration and 
to offer skates and encourage- 
rnent to those who wish to try 
the sport.
Extra skates will be available 
from more than a dozen 
skaters. Those who want to try 
are encouraged to wear gloves, 
preferably leather, and a 
helmet.
Speed skaters have been 
clocked at 70 km /h r on an out­
door 4(X)-metre track. Indoor 
skaters can reach slightly slower 
speeds, but the grace and agility 
is still there.
“ It doesn’t take any effort to 
move. You just sort of glide 
away," M ajore said.
At one time M ajore has done 
a l(X)-metrc sprint in under 10 
seconds. Sprints run anywhere 
from 100 to 400 metres, 
medium (listance races are 500 
or 600 meters and long distance 
races are from 800 metres and 
up.
There arc advantages to speed 
skating even if you arc a hockey
“Fulford Hnrbor" 
PnclficSfnndnrd^
player, M ajore .says.
Races begin from a standing 
start and speed skaters “ have to 
learn how to start w ell,’ ’ M a ­
jore said.
“ You need an equal amount 
of going upward and forw ard ,’ ’• 
she said. “ I f  you stand up too 
quickly there is too much wind 
resistance. And if you don’t"' 
s'kncl up quick enough you’re 
not extending your legs proper- '
iy-“
M ajore says skaters she 
knows have high enthusiasm for 
the sport.
Among the things to turn en­
thusiasm into success is proper­
ly sharpened speed skates. I t ’s 
one of the most important in­
gredients a winning skater has 
to u.se.
The long blades stick out two 
inches from the front of the 
boot and one inch in the back. 
The boot is soft leather with no 
ankle support, but beginner 
boots arc molded plastic with 
support.
IJlades are narrower than 
those of hockey skates and arc 
ground square instead of with a 
hollow centre. A perfect cir­
cular grind is desired to create a 
“ rocker" about an inch long, 
Majore said.
Majore has coached children 
three-years-old right up to 
adults in their 40s and 5()s while 
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Panthers gain experience from Australians
The P ark lan d  Panthers
Senior boys basketball team
gained some invaluable ex­
perience last weekend during an 
exhibition match against some 
fast Australians.
The Doncaster-Templestowe 
Kookaburras arrived in Sidney 
Saturday night for a Sunday 
game as they came near the end 
of a whirlwind tour of the west 
coast.
The Panthers gave them a 
good run for the money with 
some strong first-quarter ball. 
The score at the end of the first 
quarter was 17-15 for the
Australians, following a final 
basket as the buzzer sounded.
The Australians came out 
strong in the second quarter, 
pulling ahead to a 47-31 lead.
The third quarter opened 
with the Australians rallying for 
two baskets, answered by three 
two-pointers for the Panthers. 
The Kookaburras didn’t take 
that lying down and scored 
three more of their own.
The two teams traded scores 
until the third quarter ended, 
falling 25 points back at 68-45.
The fast, agressive game 
didn’t slow down through the
final frame, with Parkland 
regaining some ground. It end­
ed with the score 88-61.
Centre Paul Johnson played a 
strong game. He was unstop­
pable as the opposition drew 
numerous fouls and lie made 
the free throws good.
The Parkland junior squad 
did not fare much better in their 
high scoring game.
The Grade 10 players lost 97- 
70 despite strong games from  
Daryl Laws and Mike Won- 
nacott. The score was 46-31 at 
the end of the second quarter.
The Kookaburras are hoping 
to play at least six games in
f P, d ifft 'Ifil
/.■//'"-/'’■'ft ■■■'
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Canada and have played more 
than eight games in the United 
States. Their next stop is the 12- 
team Centennial tournament 
scheduled for Dec. 28, 29 and 
30 in Coquitlam.
Australian coach Ross Close 
came to Canada over 10 years 
ago to play at Parkland school 
from Australia. Panthers coach 
Joe Milligan remembered Close 
and invited his team to play an 
exhibition game against the 
Panthers during their tour.
They made the date after 
stops in Honolulu, San Fran­
cisco, Grassley, C alif., Los 
Angeles, Phoenix, the Grand 
C a n y o n ,  L a s  V e g a s ,  
W a s h i n g t o n ,  D . C ., and  
Portland.
The K ookaburras ’ team  
members are chosen from four 
schools in the Doncaster- 
T e m p l e s t o w e  s ub u r b  o f  
Melbourne.
Next action for our local 
Parkland Panthers is an exhibi­
tion home game against  
Ladysmith Tuesday, Jan. 5. 









Save 25' off the regular price of a Panasonic Telephone for every 
litre of gas you purchase — up to a maximum of 320 litres. You can 
save up to $80.00.
Russ H a y
Sidney Cycles Ltd.
‘ THE BICYCLE SHOP"
G O OD SELECTION OF 
USED BIKES
CLOTHING SPECIAL
W OOL TIG HTS Reg. 73.95 ................s a l e ® 5 9 ® ®
PLUS MANY MORE IN-STORE SPECIALS 
6 5 6 - 1 5 1 2  2480 B E A C O N  AVE.
UP FOR THE SHOT is Panthers center Paul Johnson (No. 15) during an exhibition 
game against an Australian high school team at Parkland Secondary, Johnson scored 
25 points during the game Sunday afternoon.
Pond purchase allows North Saanich park
The District of North Saanich 
is paying $65,000 to buy Fisher 
Pond near the Greenpark sub­
division to develop a new park,
■The purchase will take about 
two thirds of the municipality’s 
parks acquisition fund.
The new park will cover 
about seven acres, after all 
parcels are amalgamated. .A 
large part of the park was 
ll'donated when neighlroring
lands were subdivided.
Tho municipal act requires a 
tieveloper, to donate live per
r \
cent o f all land in a subdivision 
to the municipality for use as 
parks. A developer may choose 
to pay the cash equivalent.
Another part of Fisher Pond 
park was traded in a land swap 
witli aiiotlici devclopei,
The bylaws to buy the proper­
ty and spend the tnoney were 
opposed by .Aid. (jhris Lott. 
“ W e’ re making it substantial 
park purchase when vve ilon’t 
Iiavc a parks plan.
“ It iloesn’t seem prudent to 
spend almost everytliing wc 
have in our acquisition reserve
HAPPY  
NEW YEAR 
JAN. 2nd fo 6fh
CO M BO  FOR ONE
CHICKEN FRIED RICt
•  CHICKEN CHOW MEIN
• S S S  BONELESS PORK 
K PRAWNS
• T E A O R (X )rfT E  ONLY
FAM ILY DINNER
•  S & vS BONELESS W H K  •  B ITE CHOP SULV 
•C H IC K E N  CHOW MEIN
• CHICKEN FRIED RICE 
•SERVES
■i rTE rrarj '
fund when we don’t have a 
plan,’ ’ he said.
CCouncil has been dcbnting a 
70-pagc propo.scd master plan 
for its parks. This park is in­
cluded in the list of parks 
prepaied by consiiliaal Kcc.-, 
Van Westen.
“ 1 have trouble voicing my 
opposition because I his park 
looks like such a good con­
cept,’ ’ said I.ott. '“ It seems like 




s i j p r e
FAMILY RESTAURANT
# ' >QUmsc
P12 Vordlor, Breniwood Bay 
LICENCED 6 0 2 - 3 6 2 2
K .4 3  ( t . . ,
%
^ a y s i j p w'J I'l.', • C A N O H  C O V E  







OHICKFN FRIED RICE 
• CHICKEN CHOW MEIN 
EJ A £5 HONEi.Efia 
TC'RK & t»RAWNS nr,i„ 
TEAorCOFTEt .
8)2VerdlorAvo. Bt«(iiwoodi)*y 0S2>362
T R Y  O U R  H 0  M r. M A D H 
CHOWDCR A SOUPS 
TA K E n i iT  o t t n r i i r .  a v a i i  A m  r 
OPEN DAILY 7:304 PM 650-4111
k*VavI?'.;V
Cttmtty 
K i t c h e n  
Kestaurant
eBYSSW
STEAK, PIZ2A & SPAOHEHI HOUSE
PASTA N IG H T
Every IVlonday Night
onlv»3.95
TAKE OUTS 656-B50fi-7 
5fh a Boncrjrti SIdnoy
6 5 2 -1 1 9 2
Hoiiiustylft Lookinci n Hakiuq
10% SENIORS DISCOUNT
OPEN 7 AM - 7 PM DAILY 





'■ ■ y « )U i\R A iN iA N  
1 #  9 Courso
, J ’V Dinner
/#■
S w u i j g le i 's ’. C o v e
R o H in u in n l 
602-4344
IN MARINA COURT 
656-950S 
y«43 B-2nd SIdnoyA WEEK A W E EK
i Sm











Best Wishes for the holidays 
to al! our customers from 
THE C AM EO  GIRLS
2403 BEACON at 5th
stunning stwfing styles 
qujBty Swiss watches 
fine gold yeweltsry
6 5 5 - 1 5 1 5
Cameo
B EA U TY SALON  
2373 Beacon Avc.
Sidney, B .C . V 8L  1W9
Open Mon. - Sat. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Phonc: 
Your Family Hair Care Centre 6 5 6 -1 7 1 3
MAY YOUR HOLIDAY GLOW WITH ALL 
THINGS BRIGHT
NEW HOURS TO SERVE YOLI B liTTER  
.MON-FRI 9;00o:30 SATURDAY 9:D0-4:30
to Our Valued Customers 
We Wish To Thank You For 
Another Successful Year
FOR YOUR 
LAST MINUTE PARTY 
PASTRIES & CAKES
PURR—FECT FASHIONS
103 LA N D M A R K  BLDG . 
2506 BE A C O N  AVE. SIDNEY 656-3342
SEASONS GREETINGS TO YOU AND YOUR 
FAMILY AT THIS SPECIAL TIME OF YEAR
SIDNEY DIET CENTER WISHES 
ALL THOSE SPECIAL PEOPLE 
A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A SLIM NEW YEAR
(FREE CONSULTATIONS MAKE. 
YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY)
MARINACOURT  
2843 - 2nd Street 
Sidney 656-9505








t lT fje  C r o f t
• • J
SIDNEY Com plete Prescription Service
PHARMACY and Free Delivery
Sidney Pbermacy 
2416 Eeacon Ave. 
S idney. B.C. 
5S& -1158
S idney Pharmacy II 
242SB Sevan Ave.. 
S idney, B.C. 
656-074
Mon.-Fri. 6:30 -1:00 
Sat. 8-11
2310 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.
656-2200
T H A N K  Y O U  F O R  Y O U R  






2443 Beacon Ave. 656-2532




C .D . SA LES & RENTALS  
LARGEST SELECTION ON PENINSULA
BOOK YOUR V.C.R & CAMERAS 
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Lf^EEPiQ iiijnP iLn
& VIDEOSCAN
LANDMARK BUILDING 6 5 6 -1 2 1 5
A C R O S S FROIM SIDNEY SUPER FOO DS
WE ALL WOULD 




a  “At the Emerald Isle''
^  Across from Safeway
4  (604)656-0905 :
#2  -2310 BEACON AVENUE. 
SIDNEY. B.C. va t 1X2
:
i'.."
M ay your happirie,ss be so great tliat 
you treasure forever the many 
wondrous memories o f this 
Christmas and all its joys.
THANK YOU FOR
: - m a k in g  US A -
SUCCESS THIS YEAR
S E A S O N ’S G R E E TIN G S  
TO OUR  
M A N Y FR IE N D S  v
GOOD WISHES FOR A 
JOYOUSSEASON
j-r
2 u i u i z  d : c :M 'c in A L c ria j-b i.
C an d y  M a n
r
2360 Beacon Avo. C C C  O O C C  
Sidney Dealer7C14 D i ) D “ O O D D
2424 B EA CO N AVE. 656-3714 2446 Beacon Ave.
CUISINE
656-1333 2470 Beacon 656-2275
“ ■ ^ ™ " E A S 0 N i 3 iT I   I
MkiauMtJiiMJA M iU ll
\tBEAUTY- OUALITYm VALUE
k  .V, Where else but. . .
  ...............................I '/ j f tV  V /  ’l * ' ; — ^    ,------------------------------------------------------- . . . , W . .  ,«■ ...2513 Beacori Avenue, Sidney 656-3724 M O N .— SAT 9 AM to 6 RM 656-3724
r n  i/rcrr VcrvSptX'ial Wishes to
family
mlcTHEPBNINSiJLA'S LARGEST FULL 
LINEPETSHOP 
/  IS A JOY FOREVER .




and staff Mon S»l H Km.S SO t>rnr r l i l . y  I  K m 'R  p m
during the holiday season 656-5115
M A Y  Y O U  E N JO Y  AN  
O L D  F A S H IO N E D  
H O L ID A Y  S E A S O N
'OTfje CoUfttov
A N TIQ U E  & G IFT  iiH O H P L  
!W  Beacon 650 -3621
OPEN DAILY it  fR I, r.Vt:S.
(.■hir tioliday ieniirnenu «rc 
tiiiiiiin3(ic‘ . . .  a ule, 
ami hcallh> w.ttiMi 
\i( one and all, 
H'.uile h«n areai!
| f l a ' n
RENT-A-USED CAR
2360 Boacori Ave. 
656-6353
Warm GroQllngs 
to all our 
Irlonds and 
wishos for a 
Merry Sotison.
n n u q q f i u
I l a J  I  aJ  blJ iL- I
COMPUTER  
SERVICES LTD.




BEST OF THE SF-ASON TO YOU AMO YOURS.
WF WILL BE CLOSED JAN. 1st OPEN JAN, 2nd
^  SIDNEY FISH & CHIPS
656-672298l2.5lh S l„  Sidney
YOUR COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE 
CENTRE IN SIDNEY
• 4 Lif.tmspd Wiothdrtlcs 
* C om plrtlil OvftrhiliuH 
L(t«l(m«i W,9riiinl)»fl 
tlRAKtiS, MUFFLERS .II SHOCKS 
Plui* Wtt Hdvoi Budgat l;i(ruig»l Syilom ei
FLINT iWOTORS LTD.
656-0144
!426 Beacon Avil, SIdnoy
SEASON’S GREETINGS 
FROM 
ALL OF US AT
PENINSULA LUGGAGE
RETAIL SALES & REPAIRS
9764 . 5th St. 656-7442
STRE,AKSW°
R E G U LA n 35.00 
(W ITH THIS AD)
 ■ ■ -'-■OP
102-2527 B e a co n  656 -0 1 2 2
Nfi» i tn Fdttrtny Riipftf Ffmrln
SEASONS GREETINGS 
TOALLOFYOU 
FROM ALL OF US
WE w o u l I  : k e  t o  w is h
E V E R Y O N t. ^JAPPY 
A N D S A F E H O U D A Y
2497 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY 
656-2412
THE M AN AGEM ENT & STAFF  
WISHES YOU  
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR
“  2072 HENRY AVE. 656 -8888
OPEN 6 D A Y S A WEEK MON-GAT 7;30-5;.10
MMM ' i M .  HMM ' W|HI(S i Or T SON FROM ALL OF US AT the
Wednesday, December 30, 1987 TH E  R E V IE W  9781-2ndSt., Sidney B.C. Page II.''
m
m
1 0 0  Y E A R S  O L D
A cane for show  and a 
sparkle in her eyes
Edna Griffiths doesn’t look a 
day over 80, even though she 
will be 100 on Jan. 2. Her eyes 
twinkle, especially when she 
talks of her love o f sweets.
Her back is straight, and she 
drags a cane around to please 
her daughters.
“ I hated Sidney when we 
moved here in 1943,” recalls 
Griffiths. The town was too 
small, even though the family 
moved from  rural Saskat­
chewan.
She and her husband Steve, 
whose name was actually A r­
th u r H e n ry , bought the 
bankrupt Sidney Trading Post, 
where Sidney Superfoods now 
is. One of her daughters helped 
in the store while she stayed at 
home with a young grand­
daughter.
“ 1 enjoy living in Sidney 
now.” G riffiths is active in
M A R R IA G E  R A TE  
In the early 1970s, the mar­
riage rate in Canada reached 
almost nine marriages per 1,000 
population. But according to 
Statistics Canada, it has been 
declining since then.
By 1985, it had fallen to a 
level approaching historic lows, 
reaching just over seven mar­
riages per 1,000 population.
E D N A  G R IF F IT H S
Silver Threads and St. Paul’s 
United Church.
On the Prairies, her husband 
acted as church organist. “ He  
was Anglican but played in the 
Catholic and United churches. 
Whenever he couldn’t make it. 
I ’d fill in .”
The couple met after Edna’s 
family moved to MacOun, 
Sask., from Brantford, O nt., 
when she was 18. “ Not many 
girls my age were around. 1 was 
the belle o f the ba ll.”
She often took a team of 
horses to dances. “ One day 1
had an accident and upset the 
buggy. I was all right though.” 
Her eyes sparkle at the memory 
of those days early this century.
Edna and Steve married Nov. 
22, 1922. “ He thought he
wasn’t getting ahead too fast, so 
he left the bank. A  local mer­
chant set him up in a store in 
Benson, a smaller town in 
Saskatchewan.”
The Griffiths sold everything 
from boots to hardware. “ I t ’s 
hard w o rk .” There were 21 
steps between the store and their 
apartment, which had to be 
climbed often. “ We were open 
from early in the morning until 
midnight.”
G riffiths loves clothes, bright 
colors and candy. She used to 
enjoy tennis and quilting, but 
the centenarian with good 
posture has found these ac­
tivities too difficult recently.
Widowed in 1956, Griffiths 
and her daughter Jean share a 
house on Shoreacre Drive. Her 
secret to longevity seems to be 
her ability to relax. “ 1 never 
worry. M y  husband used to, but 
I ’ve never worried.”
The family has invited friends 
for tea and cake at St. Paul’s 
United Church, F ifth  and 
Malaview, at 12:15 p.m ., Jan. 
3.
. a #
PEN IN SU LA  EA G LES HUSTLE th e  puck up the  ice against the  C am pbell R iver A tom  
team  during th e ir  C hris tm as to urnam ent held Dec. 26, 27 and 28 at the  Panoram a  
arena.
i i i ' T  -
and our Best Wishes 
In the New Year! 




M A D E  T O  O R D E R
Let us make you a corsage that 
will compliment your favorite dress
| f l o r g e t - , P [ c - 5 ? o t
FLORISTS AND GIFT SHOP 




We wish to thank all our 
customers for their 
support in 1987.
ROY LACK & SON
FINE CHINA RESTORATION LTD.
We im port direct from  England 
and
pass the SA V IN O S  on to you 
A G E N T S  FO R  
R oyal Doulton  <£ Border Fine Arts  
65 2 -5 888
7120 W. Saanich Rd. Brentwood Bay
a driver before
B R fH T V G D D  
OPTICAL




652-6222 7103 W. Saanich Rd.
m
WISHING YOU . . . 
PEACE, HAPPINESS AND 
GOOD HEALTH IN 1988
7060 W. Saanich Rd.
-A  N A T U R A L  F O O D  S T O R E  
6 5 2 - 1 2 1 1
We wish ID thank you for 
your patronage in 1987 &  
look fo rw ard  to preserving 




to all our customers
and other friends from . . .
Jimmy, Lyn, Gooffroy & Molody
BRENTWOOD BAY 
FISH & CHIPS
CLOSED DEC. Z5fh to JAN 1ST 
OPEN JAN. 2ND
Brentwood Bay 7143 W. Saanich 652-2164 Brontwood Bay
‘3 ’f ie  0 ^ liiG ( _ A Ig g c ( /g









Season Qrootlngs from Anne & George 
• JEWELLERY DESIG N  
• W atch & JowGllory Ropairs 
CIOBOd Doc. 2Sth-26th & Jan l8t-4th  
2136 Keating X Rd, (Next to the Co-op)
SEASON GREETINGS
A i t o R  INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS 
" u n d e r  ONE r o o f ’ "
HOME OWNERS, COMMERCIAL, EARTH 
QUAKES, MARINE, LIFE, RRSP'S,
MUTUAL FUNDS, TRAVEL INSURANCE, VISA
7BS5 E. Saanich Rd., Saanichton 652-5157
INDUSTRIES
MANLirACTUftERS AND SUPPLIERS OP 
QUALITY CCDAH PROCllCTS
•  SIDING •D E C K IN G  • DIMIINSION LUMStTI
•FE N C IN G  •  SHAKFS/SHINGLFS • IN T & W R  CEDAR
2126 KoatIno X Rdo
TB B 12 S A A I ^ I C i m M  
T im iS
652-1213
PIZZA • CHINESE * WESTERN 
FREE DELIVERY WITHIN 4 MILE RADIUS -
(Minimum order }7.on)
BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER SPECIALS 
7764 E a s t  S a a n ic h  R o a d  
(Aeroaa from the Parlrlo Inn on Mt. Newton )( Rda.)
"Reflecting your good testo*'
/ /  'C H E V A L 'R /im R O F IS  /
BEVEL & OAK FRAMED^M^^^^^
''GLASS
*070 B K E A T irm X  ROADS 
652-1334 (Next ia  Duller Oro«.) 652-36,13
SEASON GREETINGS
• OUR FACILITIEO ARE C , \  0  N  jg- j ,  
DESIGNED FOR ALL BODY 
TYPES
• AGE la  NO LIMITATION • THE 
0I4LY LIMITATION IS YOUR 
IMAGINATION
• AGES OF OUR MEMBERS 
RANGE FROM 17 TO 75 YEARS g l J i m /  
We have eomething for every
Indlvlcfiiol
B56-7131 TTN Vi
2317 BEACON AVE,, SIDNEY (Boacon Plaza)
652-4474
i !
BRENTW OOD I D A  PHARMACY  




B 5 2 -1 8 2 1  
7181W. Soanlch, Brontwood tiny
SEABOARD 
PROPERTIES LTD 
‘Your Local Insurance Agent”
-B E S T  OF LUCK IN 1988- 
(or f«et eoiirteoun ftorvlcd 
e e o im flia tl









750 mL B o ttle  of
COKE
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Get a Big Bonus Bingo card from any participating merchant. No purchase 
necessary. Limit one card per merchant per day.
Read The Review every Wednesday and check the Big Bonus Bingo numbers 
against your cards. Remember the colour of the card changes each week with 
the start of a new game
If you have a winning card bring it to The Review before noon the IVlonday 
following publication of the bingo numbers. YOU QUALIFY FOR THE BONUS IF 
YOU ARE A SUBSCRIBER.
PLUS
are a
SUBSCRIBER BONUS To start your subscription call 6 5 6 -1 1 5 1  today and you’ll be eligible for the subscriber 
bonus next week. Subscription rates $ 1 .5 0  per month or $ 1 2  for 15 months.
amwvwMniimwitM
y.ftfe.ft .






’ . ' ■ "v!><
Regular
lh« Cor\v«t»[fflnca of tho
r’nn.'f.f’OH'. rft'i'Mf■■;•, rf-,one '!yi*teni
• 700’ rnngn from bnso station 
(dopflridinc) on oonddions)
*  ?fJ6 iiiffnrofil (liQllHl Boconly corfos
* (irif.y rmliio r>' tfini'i riinlintj
•  nulornaiic w d itil A pausn corilrol
n o r  I. ,.ff , , . . .  , I I Roflulflf prico - ft .
bunnwtiio rx»i(j(fs)8 Toinphorih to f- ' Mitidmum saving
avmv liirn ot rjiis’i yon putc,tHirtf.t up lo /n p f l  t y 
I'l iru'ntifr'iufn oi liPO liinn. You luiri .■..I'vo 
up to twio no Voiif ttay otily 0 9 % ; , . , , '
FULL SERVICE GAS BARS
2 1 3 2  Keating X Rd. 2121 Douglas St.
FROIVI
M ANAGEM ENT
& O l A r rm
§
'•‘2V# FOOD STORE SAANICHTON
pniCES crTEC Tivr. ’t i i .l j a n  ith
FOOD 9
,S T 0 R E '6
SAANICHTON













Child's Book with 2 
purchases of Child 
ren’s Panadol: 
Richard Scarry’s 




1 .8 9j ftasTtficpftfibfes
THRIFTY FOODS
PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 30 - JAN 5th
Pick up your FREE Bingo card at 
ttie merchants on these two 
pages. No purchase necessary!







6/355 mL Plus Deposit
THRIFTY FOODS IN THE MARINER MALL
THiS WEEK’S NUMBERS ON THE YELLOW CARD
B-15 N-44 B-13 5-24 G-56 N-38 G-60 1-29
B- 4 B- 5 0-61 1-20 G-58 1-27 0-65 1-28
N-34 N-32 N-39 G-57 N-36 B- 6 0-69 0-68
B-11 B- 9 B-14 0-73 i-26 G-54 1-21 N-35
1-30 G-52 1-23 N-41 N-33 B- 8 G-59 5-25
N-45 0-66 G-49 1-19 0-67 B- 2 B-10 [-18
G-48L
0-62 !-22 0-64 1-17 B- 7 G-53
You’re erivited to watch numbers being drawn at Saanich 
Peninsufa Community Bingo Mail, 3rd S treet, Sidney 
every IVlonday at 11:00 a.m.
■ ■ -ft!..
What happens if there’s no winner?
The Jackpot for the following week will remain at $250.00 in gift certificates, however, the 
subscriber bonus will increase. Note that the prize for each week's game will be clearly stated.
Should I do anything if I don’t win?
YES. Put your name, address and phone number on the back of the Big Bonus Bingo card and 
mail It to The Review, P.O. Box 2070, Sidney, V8L 3S5 or
drop it al The Review office, 9781 - 2nd Street, Sidney. You couid be one of the players drawn to 
play off for any unclaimed prizes at the end of the ten weeks. THE TOTAL $10,000.00 IN PRIZES 
WILL BE AWARDED. Watch The Review for further details of a special Bingo to be held at the end
of the program. ^
1. Big Bonus Bingo cards may be-obtained from any 
parflclpating mercfiant listed on these two pages. No 
purchase is necessary and you can play as many cards 
as you wish each week, however, only one Big Bonus 
Bingo card may be requested per day from each mer­
chant.
2. Big Bonus Bingo card colours change each week, so 
be sure to check The Revievy to make sure you have the 
correct colour. Each week is a new game.
3. Big Bonus Bingo numbers will be published each 
week in The Review on these pages identifying the cur­
rent colour Big Bonus Bingo card they are valid for. The 
numbers will appear from left to right In the order they 
were drawn.
4. Check your personal Big Bonus Bingo cards against 
the numbers published in The Review and you could be 
a Big Bonus Bingo winrrer.
5. To win a Bingo, you must have a full card. (All 
numbers on your card must have been called.) In the 
event of two or more winners declaring a Bingo, the wln-
’ ner will be the one who has the earliest number drawn
on ttieir card. If there is more than one winning card, 
winners wifi divide the $250.00 in gift certificates equal­
ly. Subscribers of The Review quality for the bonus 
$750.00 in gift certificates. Should more than one winn­
ing card be held by a subscriber, the prize will be shared 
equally.
6. To qualify for the subscriber bonus, you must be 
fisted as a paid subscriber, either monthly or yeariy, as 
of the date that the numbers are published in The 
Review.
7. All winning Big Bonus Bingo cards must be turned in 
al The Review, 9781 - 2nd St., Sidney, by noon Monday 
In order to claim their share of tho prize. This Is the Mon­
day following publication of the bingo numbers.
8. In the event of question of tho Big Bonus Bingo card 
authenticity the ruling of the judges will bo final.
9. Employees of Island Publishers, their Immediate 
families, participating Big Bonus Bingo merchants and 
thoir employees and immediate families are not eligible.
10. Merchandise gift certificates are redeemable In 
merchandise only. No cash value.
Game Four will be played on the Pink 
cards, available Saturday, January 2nd
UHDnBM
Tall wing-back chair or 
graceful traditional 
beauty. Upholstered in 
velvet, 6 colours to 
choose from. Reg. 349.00
NOW
A delightful swivel rocker 
desigried to slip easily Into 
almost any decor, 10 
colours to choose from! 
Rog. 269.00
NOW
S E E T Iir  
M . i  Kb €: iiH wm A  i  d  
" C U S T O M ' '





Monday • Saturday t) -
W YOUR GLASSWARE 
COULD CHOOSE A DISHWASHER, 
IT WOULD CHOOSE 
THE VALUE-PACKED
M I'i fc  c: Hu €£» R T iA  S d
"CUSTOM"
FROM SLEGG LUMBER
Tho KiichonAkl "CuBiom” dislv 
wii.'shor givoa you o//tho'porforninnco 
you've c'omo 10 oxjiecllrom
KilcltonAld-al n vory nlimctlvo prico
And when ii comes lo wnfihing glass* 
w are-Iho tent test o* o dlfihwruihor s 
clofining poilonnnnce-nnk uf? how'
Iho KItclienAid "Cusiorn” compares 
lo othor cllshwanhnrr.
Then pul a KilchetiAid ''Custom" 
dishwaslier lo work In yoiir kiichon.
Yoiii qlasswnro will toll you /
Hint you nmdo Iho J .
r/g/r( choice'
A COMPLETE HARDWARE AND BUILDING SUPPLY CENTRE
2030 IVIALAVIEW AVBNUE, SIDNEY -  656-1125
ON Tills HIOMWAY NEAR SJANOOtAIN RACE TRACK
M ONDAY-SATURDAY T:30 - 5:30 •  SUNDAY 9:30 - 4:30
UH




‘Serving the Handicapped of 
Vancouver isiand”
Donations of small articles are 
welcome at our Sidney location. 
For pick-up of larger articles call 
365-6791.
Would like to welcome our new manager of our Sidney 
Store Josephine Sm ith.
Season's 
Greetings 
and thank you for your support in the past and look 
forward to serving you in the New Year
CLASSIFIED
INDEX







































































Accounting Service  
A ppliance Services 
Autobody Repairs 
A utom otive  
Babysitting Services  
Beauty Salons 
Births
Boats & Marine  
Building Materials  
Business Opportunities  
Business Personals 
Business Services 
Cards of Thanks 
C arpenters  
C atering Services 
Church Services 
Cieaning Services 
Com ing Events & 
Announcem ents  
C oncrete  
Contractors  
Drain Services 
D raperies  
Drywail 
Electrical 
Engagem ents  
Excavating 




G roceries, Meat & Produce 
Help W anted  
In Mem oriam  
Janitor Services 
Legai Notices 
Lost & Found 
Masonry 
M em orial G ifts 
M em oriai Trusts 
M isceilaneous For Saie  
M isceilaneous Services  
M isceilaneous W anted  
Mobile Homes 
Motorcycles  
Moving & Storage 
Music 
Obituaries  




Pets & Livestock 
Plumbing & Heating  
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 
Real Estate W anted  





Small Engine Service 
Travel
Tree Services 
T.V. & Stereo  
Used Clothing & Furniture  
W atch Repairs 
W eddings  
Wood Heating  
Work Wanted
NEW  YEAR'S BABYSITTING . Leave  y o u r  
c h ild ( re n )  a t m y h o m e  fo r  th e  e v e n in g  
o r  o v e rn ig h t u n t il n oon . R e a so n a b le  
ro te s . 8 y rs . e x p e r ie n c e . 656-9779.
5 0 /5 2
BABYSITTING - w e e k  n ig h ts  o nd  
w e e k e n d  e v e n in g s . 656-1581. 51 /'02
BABYSITTING: BRENTW OOD - q u o lify  
co re  fo r  ch ild  o v e r  one  in e s to b lis h e d  
fo m ily  d o y c o re . S tru c tu re d  d oy , fe n c e d  
y o rd , N /S . A v o i lo b le  N e w  Y e o r 's . 652- 
6177. 5 1 /52
EXPERIENCED BABYSITTERS a v o ilo b le  
o v e r h o lid o y s  o r a n y  tim e . S idney  o re o  
p re fe r re d . C o ll P o m e lo  o r  J u s tin . 656- 
79*19. 5 1 /52
BOOKKEEPING  
SERVICES  
CO M PUTERIZED  
OR MANUAL  
656-3400
T BACKHOE
Stumps • Sewer Storm Drains 
• Septic Fields • Waterlines 
• Driveways 
L E W IS  S E V IG N Y  
2320 Amherst Ave. 






A  PRODUCT Y O U  C AN  BELIEVE IN .
C o rne lion  H o s ie ry  is s e e k in g  in d e p e n ­
d e n t so les re p re s e n to t iv e s  to  m a rk e t 
o u r lu x u r io u s  ru n  re s is te n t p o n ty h o s e  
d ire c t ly  to  th e  co n su m e r. G re e t 
bus iness. C o ll 478-0701 o n y t im e . If no 
o n s w e r p le o se  le o v e  no tne  o n d  p h o n e
n u m b e r. ____  _  A # . ’!
URGENTLY f^EEDED s to r t in g  J o n u o ry  —  
p o rt t im e  s it te r ,  m u s t h ove  access to  o 
co r i f  n e e d e d . C o ll 656-6049 o r  656-
OOm. ______________  5 ° !# ?
W #tTTED^IM M EDIATELY. In d ia n  E duca­
tio n  A s s is ta n t fo r  N o rth  S oan lch  a n d  
P a rk la n d  S choo l. A p p lic o n t m u s t be 
n o tiv e  In d ia n  {o cco rd in g  to  S ec tion  
19(2) o f th e  H u m a n  R ights A c t) ;  a b le  to  
p ro v id e  s u p p o r t o n d  oss is t n a t iv e  In ­
d ia n  s tu d e n ts  o n d  te o ch e rs  os w e ll os 
lio is o n  w ith  c o m m u n ity . D e o d lin e  fo r  
o p p lic o tio n s  J o n u o ry  5, 1988. P leose  
fo rw a rd  o p p lic o t io n s  to : Jo n e t P o th . 
C o o rd in o to r . In d io n  E d uco tion  D e p o r t­
m e n t, School D is tr ic t  N o . 63 (S o o n ich ), 
2125 K e a tin g  C ross Rood, P .O . Box 
2000, S o o n ich to n , B .C .^O S  1 MO. 51 /5 2  
UVE o W i ^ i s l N Y  re q u ire d  n e a r  B re n t­
w o o d  Boy. M o n . th ru  F ri., 10:30 o .m . to  
5:30 p .m . S u its  N /S  lo d y  w ith  co r. 
R e fe rences re q u ire d .  C o ll 652-3157.
52/01
W estlake Appliance  
Repairs
Repairs to most major 
Appliances & Refrigerators 
656-4412 eves 652-2035
TFN-
PO IS O N ’S 
Excavating & Tractor 
S e rv ic e  L td .
•  B A C K H O E  S E R V IC E




SUN M O U N T A IN  CARPENTRY, In te r io rs  
ond  e x te r io rs ,  ro o f in g  (h o t to r  on d  
s h in g le s ) ,  re n o v o t io n s .  S k y lig h ts ,  
s o lo r iu m s  on d  s u n d e c k s . C o m p le te  
h o m e  m c in te n o n c e . F re e  e s t im o te s  
ond  g u o ro n te e d  w o rk m o n s h ip .  C oll 




Sundecks, terraces, skylights, 
kitcfien refinishing  


















• We Load pickups & trailers 
fVSON-SAT 8 a m -5  p m
2070 K E A T IN G  X  R D .  
652-2614 652-3684
(yard) (eves)
G IVETH EG IFTO F  
MUSIC FOR CHRISTMAS
INDIVIDUAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION 
IN ALL IN S TR U M E N TS  
GUITAR* PIANO* VOICE 
RECORDER* CLASSICAL* POP
S P E C IA L IZ IN G  IN:
• MUSIC SIGHT SINGING AND 
S IG H T  R E A D IN G  FOR  
CHILDREN
• PREPARATION FOR TORON­
TO CONSERVATORY EXAMS 
FOR PIANO & GUITAR
• BOOK NOW FOR SPRING 
SEMESTER
20 Y e a rs  E x p e r ie n c e  
TORONTO—VANCOUVER
6 5 6 -1 3 1 5





• COMPACT DISCS PLAYER,
• SHORT-WAVE MARINE RADIO,
• AUTO-GARAGE DOOR OPENERS,
• VACUUM CLEANERS,
• SMALL HOMEAPPLIANCES




9767 - 4 th  S t. S id n e y
AUTOMOTIVE
KEYBOARD —  SUITABLE fo r  b e g in n e r , 
re o s o n o b le  p r ic e . P hone  656-5735 o f te r  









THURSDAY 3 PM 
W ORD ADS  
FRIDAY 5 PM
Ads are accepted fvlonday 
through Friday, from 9 a.m . lo  5 
p.m .
656-1151
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT  
FuH complotQ and solo copyright 
in any advertisement produced 
I by Island Publishers Ltd. is 
vestfjd in and belongs to Island 
P u b lish ers  L td ., p ro v id e d , 
however, that copyright in that 
part and that part only of any 
such advertisement consisting ol 
Illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which Is or 
Qi'fj, supplied In tinishod form to 
Island Publishers Ltd. operating 
as the Review by tho advortisoi 
and Incorporated in said advor- 
tisrsmont shall remain in and 
belong to the advortlser.
W ARNING  
No material covered under tho 
cofjyrlght outlined above m ay be 
used without the written permls 





ClasBlflod Rato: 1ni inaortlon 
15o a ward, rninlivium chnrga 
$2.50. 2nd and subsequent in» 
aortiona —  lOc a vjord per inaor 
tion,*' minimum charge $1 05. 
Charge ordern by phone add
$1 .5 0  per ad, Box numlier  -
$2 .00 per ad




In local a r e a     • •
.Cnnada 
> ("oroign
M o n th ly :  ,
By c a rrie r  ...........
SE M i-D lS P lA Y  AND
D IS P U kY a d v e f t t is in g  
Ralosou  RoqueuI
EXPERT P R U N IN G  - T R IM M IN G  a n d  
g e n e ra l g o rd e n in g .  R eo so n ob le  ra te s .
C a ll 656-5382 a f te r  6 p .m . ___ 3 3 / t f
NEED Y O u F w I î  For
a q u a lity  jo b  c a ll B la in e  a t 656-1475. 
M os t houses $17 .00 . O u ts id e  o r  in s id e  
w in d o w s . ft __ 3 3 / t f
M O ^ r s T H E ~ C A f  LA N D S C A H  A N D  
G A R D E N IN G  SE R VIC E . C e r t i f i e d  
P es tic ide  a p p lic a to r .  F ree  e s t im a te s . 
652-4688. 3 3 / t f
h a u l i n g ! C L E A N -U P S , Y A R D S , 
b a se m e n ts , e o v e s tro u g h s , e tc . H ed g e s  
tr im m e d , w in d o w s  c le o n e d  in s id e  o r  
o u t. P a in tin g  o r  a n y  jo b  yo u  d o n 't  f in d  
t im e  fo  do . 652-0722. 3 2 /J F
S ^ N I C f T  W IN D O W  C 656-
33 17. ______
HO USECLEANING  g e tt in g  y o u  dow n '?  
Let us lo o k  a f te r  y o u r in d iv id u a l n e e ds . 
C a ll D ir la w a y , 652-0644. 4 2 / t f
TRACTOR 'w o r k . Post h o le  d ig g e r . 
H y d ra u lic  p os t p o u n d e r, tencos  in s ta l l ­
ed . P lo w in g , R o to t ill ln g . C a ll Ed fo r  
q u o te . 652-2333: 658-574'?. 4 5 /04
CARPETS IN S T A L L E D , R E FITTE D , 
re s tre tc h e d , re p o ire d . F ree  e s tim a te s . 
C a ll B rion . 655-1408. 47/01
Y O U N G  M A N  WILL DO  g a rd e n in g , 
ho n dyrn n n  w o rk ,  and  o th o r  od d  jobs. 
656-1087. P hono  6-9 p .m . 4 9 /52
WILL b o  h o u se  and  o lf lc o  c le a n in g  in 
S idney, S oon ich  P e n insu la  an d  o ro a s . 
H ave  e x c e lle n t  re fe re n c e s  a n d  ex- 
p e rlo n c o , 655-7196.
Q U A LITY  SEAMSTRESS. R ocisonablo  
p rice s . C u s to m  and  p a tte rn  w o rk ,  
a lte ro lio n s .  P e rso n a l co n ta c t o n ly . 10 
a .m . ■ 6 p .m . a p t, 303-‘)9 0 l F o u rth  St., 
S idney. 5 2 /03
DEEP COVE  
RESTORATIONS
Specializing in waterproofing 
basements & buildings 
SUNDECK COATINGS  
6 5 6 -0 2 * 4 2
T E R R Y  R U S S E L L
652-4528
• QUALITY N1ILLWORK 
•C O M M E R C IA L  •R E S ID E N TIA L
• CUSTOM  K ITCHENS
• CLOSET ORG ANIZERS  
6943 W . Saanich Rd. 











* AUTO MOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL 
• MARINE 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
G A S T A N K  R E P A IR S  
TOWING AVAILABLE
6 5 6 - 6 9 1 1  
1 0 0 1 9  G A L A R A N
R O -IN  C O NSTRUCTIO N. N e w  c o n s tru c ­
t io n . re n o v a tio n s , re p a irs ,  a n d  a d d i­
t io n s .  N o  jo b  to o  s m a ll.  F ree  
e s t im a tes. 656-8911. _ _  46/ t f
H O LC AN ~O O N STR U C flO N T C a rp e n try  /  
p a in t in g .  A lte ra t io n s  - re p a irs . In /o u t-  




• D a n g e r T re e  R em oval
•  T o p p in g  fo r S a fe ly
• P ru n in g  T re e s /S h ru b s /H e d g e s v
• C le a n  Up & H au ling
•  L a n d scap e  R en o va tio n s
• B rush C u ttin g  &  Lot C le a rin g .
MALCOLIVI RICHARDS
6 5 6 - 9 3 1 2  4 5 /T F N
DRAPERIES
C .K . DRAPERY. W e m a k e  it fa s t and  
r ig h t .  F ree e s t im a te s . C us tom  m ade  
d ro p e ry  a lte ra t io n s .  P hono  655-1487 
e v e n in g s  a n d  S a tu rd a ys .
LE  C O T E A U  F A R M S  
“ B u y  d ir e c t  f ro m  a  g r o w e r ”
• FRUITTREES
(1 yr. whip) ®7^e«. 5 or moro ®6®«a.
- HOUSE PLANTS 
- PERENNALS• HEATHER 
- APPLES 
304 Walton Place Q50-S888
P A l M T m c a
B E C O H A T m C L T P .
Interior-Exterior Residential 
Wall (Coverings Commercial 
Spraying Offices
655-5646
PROFESSIONAL LA D Y  PAINTER s e rv in g  
S idney  a nd  d is t r ic ts .  "N o  jo b  to o  b ig  o r  
s m a ll. "  C a ll fo r  y o u r  no  o b lig a t io n
727-0527.______________











•4 Licensed Mechanics 
•Complete Overhauls 
Lifetime Warrantys 
BRAKES, MUFFLERS & 
SHOCKS 
Plus We Have Budget 
Exhaust Systems
FLINT MOTORS LTD.
6 S 6 -0 1 4 4  IB
2526 Bevan iftve/', Sidney
•  e  e  »  9  9  »  9
CLAIR DOWNEY
Service
•  LICENSED (MECHANICS 
• 5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU
• TUNE UPS • BRAKES • LUBRICATION •
• TIRES • BATTERIES -
• SECURITY MUFFLER *
• PROPANE CONVERSIONS «
• PROPANE SALES
FOR SERVICE CALL 9
656-2921 o r  656-0434 „
3429 C anon. Sidney 
CYRIL PRIMEAU —  OWNER « •
9  09 9 0) 9 9 9 9
39 DRYWALL
COMPLETE DRYW ALL SERVICES. P a in ­
tin g  and  to x tu ro .  C o m p lo lo  b a s e m e n t 
d e v e lo p m e n t. 652-0836. 4 6 /0 5 /8 8
E X P E R T  
P R U N IN G - 





II PLUMBING & HEATING
ELECTRICAL
23 BUSINESSSERVICES
R A Y ’S
L O C K S M IT H IN G
S E R V IC E
AutO'RoBldontlnLCoinmorclal 
(BonrJnd, Liconcod, Locksmith)
S5-10025 Galaran Rd. 655-3535





9813 Third St., SIdnoy
656-2945
M O R R IS  THE CAT LA N D S C A P E  
MAINTENANCE. Lawn care. Comploto 
Service. Corfiflod Posticido applicator. 
Free estimator.. 652-4688. 3 9 /tf
SCREENED TOPSOIL $14.00 per yord, 
delivered. M inim um  load six yards. 
656-3159, 12'TF
THE TOWNSEND YARD WORKS, Lawn 
care, yard w ork, houlogo and baso- 
monl clean-ups. Reasonable rotes. 
655-3673. 41 52
BERTUS LANDSCAPING. Mainlononco  
confracis, now or renovalionB, seed or 
sod, clean-ups / pruning, (rult-ornam .. 
sprinkler system, potios - walks - 
sheds. 655-7065.
M AN WITH TRUCK will do houling and 
odd jobs. Phono 655-369.1 after 5 p.m .
*19 52
BERTM O RREY  
PLUIVfBltiJG & HEATING
New Construction and Repairs 
10410 All Bay Rd., Sidney 
Phone 656-1580
13 ROOFING
SUN M O UNTAIN  ROOFING. Ail typos 
of residential roofing. Free estimates. 
G uaranteed workmonship. 24 hr. 655. 
.3656, 46 /tf
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C
McDonald Pork Rd. 655-1151 ̂ ____ 49/TF
r9ao”G M C Vi TON P.U. 6 cyl. std?, P/S, 
.$3600.00; 1965 Ford Econolino P /U , 6
cyl. std., $800.00. 652-0838. ____ 4^/52
’77" 'CAblLLAC' COUPE "d E VILLE, 
cosmetically and mechanically A-1. 
Asking $5,500. Phone 656-2848. 5 1 /52  
''74 FORD
radio, dual tanks, power steering, 
power brakes. Five good tiros, new  
bottery. Used but not abused. First 
$500 takes it away. 656-5932. 5 1/02
'74 MAVERick, 6 cyl. Good condition, 
$650 or offers, 656-1237. ...  SI 702
i 978 V .w ! RABBIT 4 "cyi!, d iesel! 4 
spd., AM/F6A cossoffe. Excellent con­
dition. $3295.00. 656-1237. 51 /02





51 HEALTH & NUTRITION
, . $ 1 5  
, . $ 2 5  
, , $40
$1,50
TUTORING oil acndmriic uubjncts, 
Senior, M iddle and f-lemenluty ievelti. 
Varying ralt)!*, fioine rem edial pro- 
qroms. 652-07.19. 37 if
HOUSECI.EANING. FAST, td licleni, 
triondly temns dorlicntod to llio busy 
home. D irtawoy 65'2 064.l. Com. 
pllmontory llowers, .|'2/(f
REFLEXOlCK:5.y rnasonnhle rntos, 656- 
67'?2, .16 /0180  
W ANT TO TAKE a rnn ifreo  vritallon?  
I'entole profe'jsional W ill jviuso'sli, 
wolk doc), etc. Rolorences avnilnltlo, 
6.66.7637, 4‘),...W
M ARY"KAY COSMCTICS ■ skin rare  
isn't juHl somelhinq ydu buy.- It's 
t.nmifthinfl you Irtoin, I or u f.mii 
pil(Tt«ntory farin l. ta li frtr an appoint­
m e n t .  Healher,652-!5036. A'h'fi'l
CABINET MAKER, antique reUorations  
end line (leiiud lu itiU ine irj>(ii.*iiu* 
fions. Don O onfiln. 653.1750. T'f, 07 
ENGLISH W O M A N  would Iwusestt in
















RELIABLE TYPING SERVICE. Experienc­
ed help for oil kinds of typing, Call
Helen 656-4915. ......
TYPiNO SERVICES, Typing, typosntting 
A word praeosslng. Hesumos, iettrrrs, 
to manuscripts S books, Roasrjnablo 
rater,. Big or nmoll, wo do thorn all. 
656-6466. 01/rF
TYPING SERVICES (or jndlvidimln or 
business, Fast, acrurafo, offordablo, 
Pot. 65'2-0476, 39 /02
5 RECREATIONALVEHICLES
YOU CAN'T LOSE, Lott got logelher to 
sell your R.V. unit. If wo can't soil it 
wo'll buy it, Free appraisal ond pickup 
onywhoro. Lantrvillo Recreotion Con* 
Ifo Ltd. Toll froo 1-BOO-663-.1234. 49 /00
II BOATS
II
LAST CHANCEI Wcinfod a good 14 -17' 
olumlnum or (iborglrjs boot w ilh  motor 
and Iroilor, 30.3.0959, S I/.52
SIGNS
MASONRY
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP . . , soyn . , , 
SoaBon’u Grocifingi to all . , . ospeciol- 
ly ll'io bualriottsu!. and indivldtialr* wtio 
have helped to mitnhiinh . . . illy  Bitty 
Sign ShopI . , , A very M erry  







25 yotirvq oxpcLfionco 
RosldoiitlHl, li'ujijsirial




H igh  Q im liiy  M asonry  W ork  
lirctplaces, facings oxposod aggrogaln 
brick pnllos ropolnling
A ll Work PermnllyOimrmtmlUy; 
WILL1.0VE 655-34/18
85 SMALL ENGINE SERVICE
MUSIC
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRINQ 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
i;i. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL A INDUSTRIAL 
CA LIJO H M -~B SS-7100
PROFESSIONAL MUSIC INSTRUCTION
All rtflRfl nrtfl levniR pinnn nrgnn A 
guifnr, Pop and Cinssicni.
t,4NN €€I)I!I.A N I)
652-4512  386-S2B6
7174 W. Unnntch lOAJFeitbi,
   ■.ii»ii... n—wrwuii»»ini..i»j i
PIAMO LESSONS bom qualified per 
frjrm«r/(tnu bur for nil levels. Rooisliir 
new lor winlor ttpring term. lnirodut< 
tnry nettjon frwo, Sidney .Studio. Con- 
Irtir.t Me^gatni Olftni, 653-3175. 50/01
C is n /% p y 'rs
S n iM i f w l ' t  
a  s iH v io o  
• HiiHcivflrriw • C ln n n e r* Trrrri 
• .rttilnOBlwA * .lo fiA liiten  • frn rln e r Of*l-N M O N . T D H A T .
K ll.n i (Vtul.>nniiltt i'e d t llu m t 





(3f Alumlriurn Hondn, olc.
■ Bss-rm r
10134 Mcdoaald RNrk Rd.
VVANT TO INCREASE VOUR MARKET? 
(•'or $129, per week wo con place your 
Clossifiod Ad In more Ihon 70 popular, 
woll-rend comrvtunity newipapor* 
which art) delivered each week frj 
more than one million homo* 
throughout B.C. and 1l\« Yukon. Simply 
coll our Clm»«llled Deparfmenf al 656 . 
1151 (ordetoilii. I l /1 (
DO YOU HAVE froufale getting in otuj 
out of the bath, or all tho toilot? L«» uti 
Instoil cv groh rail, Froo etflmato. 
Ptmrm 656-6657.. IS /l l
ADVENTURE 'o n " HORSEBACK Guidod ■' 
Iro il rides, Open year round, 
Rnrkfrnven Bnnrh Peinrvaflnnt 47fl.
3p'23._ ' ,. IS /K
NIVVPORT FURNITLIHE ( jW 7j Liro. We 
buy and irill c(uallty e l̂olo furnllut®, 
ontlque*, rind cnlleftlblbii 1161 
Newport Ave. (oil Oak Boy Ave.) Free 
approUals In your home, !S9fl.1494.
    ........
TILACTbH WORK. PoM hide digger. 
Hydroidif port pt.undof', fences in iftilf  
»d, Plowing, Rololilllng. Call Ed lor 
• quqte. 6S2.23.33; 6M  45/04
, KlNtG SIZE ' WAIERBEdT "'/O #'" mo- 
llOnWit), podded leolher headboard It 
Irome, mollreni new, $175, 65&.99S0 . 
i.,. "49/ 9'J'
Wednesday, December 30, 1987 THE R E V IE W  9781-2nd St., Sidney B.C. Page B9
A BOOK STORE & MORE
presents
Word Search
i f/i PETS & -I7 COMtNG EVENTS 9 9LIVESTOCK 1 &ANNOUNCEMENTS L L MEMORIAL GIFTS 4
REAL ESTATE 
FORSALE
W I N  51Q00W W i  H ^  I  ^  gift certificate 
REVIEW SUBSCRIBER BONUS  
If you are a f^eview paid subscriber you will be awarded a 
bonus $20.00 gift certificate, making your prize a total of 
$30.00 in gift certificates.
Unscramble the seven words below in the boxes on the right. All 
seven words are linked to the same theme + lake the letters 
that appear in the bold boxes to find the seven le tte r theme 
word.
Young grey/pied cockatiel 
complete with attractive  
cage . Includes all ac­
cessories, food. etc. $75.00 
or t>est ofifer. 478-1056 even­
ings or weekends.
WESTERN BOOT SALE. Just a rrived . 
G re a t Christm as g ift. Q u a lity  ladies  
and m en's boots. G e n u in e  savings! 
Peninsula Feed and Tack. 2240 Keoting  
X R d . 4 9 /5 0
GOiNCJ Ofvi tHOLIDAY? Call Freda to 




l l H E S l T j
( i l l H l l I i
0 0 0 0 1 1 0
0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0
1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0
000H01
□ □□□□ 






0 0 0 0 0 P G Q G 0
□□□□□□□
ANSWER:
Drop your entry off at Tanner’s. The first correct entry drawn at 
noon the following Monday will win a $10.00 Tanner's Gift Cer­
tificate. If the winner is a Review paid subscriber a bonus $20.00 
gift certificate will be awarded.
Nam e_____________________________ _______ __________________
Address.
. Phone.
LOST: MALE GOLDEN re tr ie v e r, lost 
seen Nov. 12, w eoring  red nylon col­
lar. He has an idontificotion  tattoo  on 
his le ft, inner thigh. Lorge re w a rd !  
Please phone 656-1561. 50 02
LOST: m en's bifocol glasses in lea th er  
case, in B oocon P la io . (A pp ro x . 2-3  
w k s .a g o .)  5 2 .0 3
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
G O T  A  PRODUCT YOU W A N T  TO SELL
to the e n tire  province? T lirough our in ­
novative  B lanket C lassified A d ve rtis ­
ing p rogram , w e  can place your 
classified ad in m ore than 70 popular, 
w e ll-re a d  co inm unity  nevftspapers  
w hich a re  d e live red  each w eek  to 
m o re  th a n  o n e  m ill io n  h om es  
throughout B.C. and the Yukon. Simply 
coll our C lassified  D epartm ent at 656- 
1151 for d e ta ils . W e can even  a rra n g e  
to hove your C lassified A d ap p e a r in 
m ore than 500 com m unity  new spapers  
across C anada. Your m essage w ill 





Thank you for your 
support in 1987.
We have given out
5 8 5 5 , 8 5 0
in prizes
^404,425






MRS. E D N A  G R IFF ITH S  w ill  be  
celebrating her lOOtli b irthday. Friends 
are iiw ited  for tea  and coke Sun, Jan. 3 
at 12:15 at St. Paul's U n ited  Church  
Hall. M a io v ie w  and F ilth . 52,'01
WOUR.S - 3h£>
We invite your 





P.O. Box 1000, 
Saanichton, B.C. 
VOS 1 MO.
Funds needed to fund costly, 
modern, medical equipment 











Rent includes heat. T.V., 
parking, sauna, sw irlpoo l, 
billards, and workshop.
10 min. lo  Sidnoy. 20 min. to 
V ictoria. 90 suite com plex on 4 
acres. Extra parking available.
Mr. & Mrs. Reeves
OBITUARIES
Please check one:
□  lam a Review paid subscriber.
□  I am not a Review subscriber.
□  I wish to become a Review 
paid subscriber.
Please drop your entry off at:
A BOOK STORE & MORE
MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE
MUST BELLI 2 lu te  chairs, $25.00; man's  
pace setter 10 spd., $75.00, lik e  new ; 
o ak  coffee tab le , $80.00; sofa and  
choir, $750.00, exc. condition . C lean, 
com for|pf)l® W ? y-A h a ir, .$40.00; misc. 




SYDNEY BRINSMEAO LTD. an tiq u e  cot­
tag e  piano for sale, $850.00. W eights  - 
bench, $60.00. 656-1456. ______._ i 9 / 5 2
METAL SHELVING, 8 fe e t h igh, 4 feet 
w id e , ,$20.00 per unit. D ouble boxspr- 
ing and m attress, $65.00. M o ffa t  heavy  
duly  d ryer, w h ite . $150.00. Ironing  
board, $10.00. Fire bricks, 25 cents 
each.^^ ____
6 IN. B/W T.V. - 3 w ay  p ow er, A C /D C  
car, $50; new  M ustang f lo a te r jacket, 
novy(s), $60; navy b lazer, size 42, grey  
slacks, size 42, both w orn  tw ice . 656- 
0565. 50 /52
GLASS FRONT 4 -d raw er b lack w alnut 
buffet; tw o 3-foot block speakers, $75 
pr,; obo. Phone 478-1056 evenings and  
w eekends.
MAN'S iZ-SPb. , like  new , $100; o lder 5 
spd., $20. 656-2592, 51.{02
FO LIR -B W iiG flT  b iiiiard  fab le , (not 
slate) w ith  snooker and num bered  
balls, cues, etc. $295. 656-9459. 51 /52
TEN INCH CRAFTSMAN loblo  saw; six 
inch Rockwell jo in ter, both good os 
now. 375 stool form  w edges. Also 
Fronklin  w ood stove. N in e  foot patio  
door, single g la ze d ,656-7327. 5 1 /02
ONE HORSE CART, rubber tired  w heels  
for sale. 477-8061 or 653-4666. 52 /52
ELFCTROHOMF A M -F M  •■.tmeo w ith  3 
spd. pinyor and B-track p iayrjf ■ 
w ooden cabinet, very good condition, 
$200; Raven acoustic g u ita r w ith  cose, 
$50 656-6336. 61 52
'/> PRICE SALE, Ail nunchondise. St, 
Vincent do Paul Sfore, 97800 Second 
St.. Sidney, 0,C , Dec, 20-31. 51 52
CONSOLE STEREO, $ 7 5 ;  1 938
ta d io /te c o td  p laynr, .$50; color 1 V , 
$25; inglis bu ill-ln  d ishw osher, P 5 ,  
misCi sfoini w indow s, o lfort.. 656-12.1/
5I.0'2
UNIQUE BUSINESS appoi tunity lot cou- 
l(ie  w ho like  to Irnvcd and svoik
whenevoif and w hatever 




3'il" BED With I ra in o , hnadboord, box 
spring ond mntfntss (firm ). New  condl- 
lion loss lhari H ptice of $200, black 
ineiih (itescroen, 36"x28 ". Good tondi-
lion. 656 6730,   •'>2' '̂-'
CUT HEATING COSTS, Cut down o u t ­
side noiiioti, Keep out the co ld ,  inside  
utorrn w in d o w s  in s la l lo d ,  Exai'aph', 
4’)(4', $00. F r o o e s l l in o le s  Clork Enloi 
ptiso#. 656-6656,
FOR SAir:; "XEROX 5400" two-sided 
copier, eritilptietf with sortoi. Copioti
lotlotbeads, labi;'l». tran«paiantiaf,,
Ponifniiln Ccunnioniiy, Assodoflr-n, 
Sidnoy. Phont.. 656-0134, $1,300 obo. 




Dec. 16 winner of a $30. 
gift certificate was Harry 










W O M E N 'S  SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line 383-3232. W e  o ffe r in form o- 
tion , support and re fe rra ls . 24 hours a 
d ay, 7 days a  w e e k . 3 3 /t f
COUNSELLING for fam ilie s  and in ­
d iv iduals  of all ages - serving the  
Peninsula. Com m unity C ounselling  
Service, 9751 Third St., Sidney. 656- 
0134. _  _ _ _ _
OVEREATERS AfJO tJ’YM O US. S ilver 
Threads Lounge, 10030 Resthaven D r.. 
Sidney. M on .'s  - 8 p .m . For fu rth e r in ­










#4-6809 KIRKPATRICK ORES. 
R.R.#3 VICTORIA B.C. V8X 3X1
HARDWOODS  
PLYWOOD  




GLASS-LltJED 40 G AL, pressure tank, 
Jocuzzi 'A h .p . sha llow  w e ll pump and  
switch assem bly, $150 obo. W indow s: 
one 2'6"x5 '0" w h ite  a lum inum , $20; 
one 2 x3' Iho rm ol, $25; one 24"x36" 
brow n a lum inu m  sliding b ath room  
therm al, $35. Roasonoblo o ffers ac ­
c e p te d .  4 7 8 -1 0 5 6  e v e n in g s  o r 
w ookends. 5 0 /0 5
COMING EVENTS 
&ANNOUNCEMENTS
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. W estern  
Square Dance A ssociation collects oil 
used stam ps. Proceeds to C ancer 
Fund. Drop them  off at The R eview .
______________________________SQ.-'tf
PENiNSULA C O M M U t^lTY  ASSOCIAT- 
iO N  THRIFT SHOP. N e w  nam e - n ew  
look - sam e good service. V o lu n te e r  
run. Funds g e n e ra te d  stay on the  
Peninsula to provide services to local 
residents. The shop app rec ia tes  your 
donations of fu rn itu re , appliances, 
household item s, clothing etc. Cali 
656-3511 to a rra n g e  convenient pick up 
or d e live r to 9751 3rd St., Sidney. 
Thank you for your support! A  pro- 
grom  supporting the Peninsula C om ­
m unity A ssociation . 4 2 /tf
S.T.E,p. PARENTING courses w ill beg in  
in e a rly  J an u o ry /88  at P .C .A . Both 
a fte rnoon  and evening  sessions a re  
av a ila b le . For re g u la r and teen  
S.T.E.P. Those sessions provide on 
educational supportive fra m e w o rk  for 
learn ing  obout youth ond toons, A d d i­
tional m a te ria l w iil bo included on por- 
finont issues, Cali Judy to reg ister, 
656-0134. '5 0 /0 1
EOURASSA ' passed a w ay  peacefu lly  
Decem ber 15, 1987 in the Royal Jubilee  
Hospital. Fornie  w as survived by his 
loving w ife , A m y; tftree  sons. H arvey, 
Ed and M arc e l and fam ilies; tw o  
sisters, J ean n ette  and Doioris and  
fam ilies; one b ro th e r, Paul and fam ily; 
sisters-inp law . M o rio n  and Bernice  
and fam ilies; b ro th e r-in -la w , H ediey  
and fam ily; step  fa th e r-in -la w . Bill 
Booth: and friend s . Fernie  w as born in 
M ontreal, N o ve m b e r 11, 1915 and
moved to the  p ra irie s  in 1917 until 1974 
w hen he re tire d  to Sidney. H e served 3 
years overseas. He w as o m e m b e r of 
Silver Threods A rm y  and N avy and A ir ­
force. and Legion. M em o ria i Service  
was held in Sands Funeral C hapel, 
Sidney, Saturday, D ecem ber 19 at 
10:00 a .m . Rev. Sansom conducted the  
service. F low ers a re  g ra te fu lly  dec lin ­
ed, but those so w ishing  m ay m oke a 
donation to  V an cou ver island C h e la ­
tion Therapy Research Society (VICTRS) 
3935 C oerieon  Place, V ic to ria , V8N  
4E5, or The H eart Fund. A  reception  
la te r at the A rm y /N a v y  V ets  w as serv­
ed by the Ladies A u x ilia ry .  5 2 /52
LEGAL
NOTICES REAL ESTATE WANTED
REAL ESTATE 
FOR RENT
ONE BEDROOM  SUITE w ith  p riva te  e n ­
trance; fr id g e , stove, d rapes, h eat and  
electricity inc luded . N on-sm okers  only  
p le a s e . $ 3 4 0 .0 0 /m o n th . 655 -1616 .
■ ■ ■ 49,/52
W A T E R I^ N T  H O M E in D eep  Cove  
area  for ren t. M ust be vacated  during  
July and A ugust. 3-4 bdrm s., full b ase­
m ent, F /P , p a rtly  furn ished , F /S , W /D ,  
$750.00, couple  p re fe rre d . A v a il. Dec.
’
SIDNEY, FURiqisHED R O O M  to ren t, 
9601 - 7th St. a t O cean  St. $185. p /rn , 
includes u tilities , and is across from  
park. _ _ 4 9 /0 8
TW O  BbRM. opt.^ inciucies h eat,
cable, p orking . M a tu re  adults . 658- 
8845. ' 5 1 /0 2
RO O M  IN MbDERLJ HOUSE, Sidney, 
close in. $250 m onth  includes w asher, 
dryer, frid g e , stove, m ic row ave . O n  
bus route. N e o r m arina  and tennis  
courts. N on-sm okers  only. 655-1727  
early  m orn ing  or even ing . 388-5464, 
pgr. 6783. A v a il. Jon. 1. 5 2 /02
LAND ACT  
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION
OF CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of Victoria 
and situated*7172 Brenlwood Drive. 
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
Take notice that Brentwood Inn 
Restaurant Ltd. of Brentwood Bay. 
B.C., intends to apply for Lease of the 
following described lands: C om m enc­
ing at a post planted at south east cor­
ner ol block A, Lot 441 Cowichan 
District: thence 4 .6  m southerly along 
high water mark thence South 81 “ 53 ' 
3 0 '' parallel to the southerly boundary 
of Lot 441 — 123,45  m; thence north 
8= 53 ' 30 '' west —  4 .6  m (-rX -);  
thence north 8 1 “ 53 ' 3 0 ” along 
southerly boundary of Lot 441 
Cowichan District to the point of com ­
m encement — 123.45  m (-r X-); com ­
mencing at northest. corner of Block 
B, Lot 441 Cowichan District thence  
southwesterly along the northerly 
boundary of Lot 441 Cowichan —  
145.5 m thence north 8“ 6 ' 3 0 ” 4 .6  m: 
thence northeasterly in a line parallel 
to the northerly boundary of Lot 441 
Cowichan District,—  149 m to high 
water mark; thence southwesterly 
along high water m ark to point of cor-n- 
m encement —  4 ,8  m (-+X-) all co n ­
taining ,1135 hectares (ha) (-rX -).
The, purpose for which the dlspositionj 
is required Is: addition to tvtarina.
Brentwood inn Restaurant Ltd. 
Dated Dec. 23, 1987 
(Somments concerning this application 
may be made to the Idinistry of Forests 
& Lands, 851 Yates S t., Victoria, B.C. 
V 8 W 3 E 7 -387-5011 File #1404415
FOR APRIL 1st. C entral Saanich /  
B renlw ood Boy. 3-4 bdrm . house w itfi
garage^ 6 5 2 -1 7 1 9 ._____  4 9 /5 2
COUPLE L 'b b k lN G  to rent by M a r . 
1 /88 . 2 bdrm . house w ith  fire p la c e  in 
Langford, Colw ood, M etchosin  a re a . 
No kids or pets. 383-9612. 50/01
PRbFESsjONAL BUSINESSMAN re ­
quires se lf-con ta in ed  1-BR su ite , 
Sidney a re a  by Jan. 1st or as n ea r
a fte r. 656-4339. _   52/01
W ANTED TO  BUY: a 2-3 bdrm . hom e  
w ith  an assum able m o rtg ag e . Phone  
655-7065. 5 2 /0 3
TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
RESPONSIBLE RETIRED business lady  
w ill ta k e  care of your pets, p lan ts or 
mini form . R easonable. 655-1120.
5 2 /5 2
FOUND: Puppy 3 mon. 
fem a le . 652-1688.
black and  tan  
5 2 /5 2
CLASSIFIED
6 5 6 - 1 1 5 1
REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
1080 SQ. FT. TOWNHOUSE w ith p riva te  
fenced-in  yard. Three bedroom s, 1 '/j 
baths, fridge, stove, w asftor, d ry e r in ­
cl. Children S pots w elcom e. $69,900. 
655-1975._____  _   4 5 /5 2
SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE, 3 bdrm ., 1 
b a th s , w o rk s h o p , fe n c e d  y a rd ,  
children OK, pels O K. No ogents  
please. 656-4587. 4 9 /5 2
C O U N T E R A im C K
/A DECADE  
DOWN A 
SAFER ROAD  
POLICE R O A D C H EC K S
1 WOODHEAT
^  I d a n k e t
c s l a s s i f i j e d s




TODAY! 6 5 6 - 1 1 5 1
25 w o rd s  fo r $129 will reach 
more than 690,000 homes 
through more than 70 community 
newspapers in B.C. and 
'the Yukon.
FIR ItW OOD CUT TO ORDER. I ‘h. 656- 
9769 a fte r 6 p .in . 50/01
F IR E W O O D  FOR SALE. M o lc o lm  
Richards, 656-931'2. 50. Tf
FRESH CUT fir. $100 crrrd, split ond  
deiivo red , D eliver by honetil '■) crird, 
6.56-5203. 52/01
141 GROCERIES, MEAT & PRODUCE
SAANICH ORCHARD. App5“- 0|Hm  
d o riy , 6 5 9 -?fX)9 . 45 .52
144 PETS&LIVESTOCK
WANTED: anllque oi'J colltK.fible
dr»r:tlei huytt; (jortelctin ligu iin tis ,
«llvitr, c ryrla l. furnlluf<»,
fliln o  dolfn. In y i lew e llrv  Indliift nr.
llfn rli, iipinlliHls Of
One nrtlclp or hauimfiil 63?'5040.
04,0;J.dlH .
W ilt I'AY |l,it-X f *  UP lo t iu fo n ’s '« 
u m lu iy  Hn.tuhr,)ului vvristw old i, Afso 
liuyifiH olltoi o'r.) vv(Jfi'.h«*. 591I-4I68.
50 '03
W ANTfU: ittnifid '>’ > <nm|n»i
In «ixf.Mllflnl londiflon. M u*f licivit fl't* ) ' 
toilel and (orred <tii (urnt.ic«», 652-32.57 





COM E /I.ND CHOOSE  
A FA B U IO U S  GIFT. 
B O O K S , .1 E W E L L  E B Y .  
C H IN A , S W E A T S H IR T S ,  
OUMr’ER STRIPS, RRUSH  
KITS A ND  OF COURSE  
T O N S  O F  S A D D L E R Y ,  
RIDING CLOTHS & G IFT  
C FR TIFiCATFS, '
SHANK’S SADDLERY
764 RODERICK ST,. V ICTORIA  
384-5011 45M«
A U X p M O T IV E  .............
$1 Dnwn len.nns a now cnr or 
Iruck, Sovon Vonr warrnnly. 
Pnymonts stnrtlng Til $911/ 
mo. O.A.C. CnII loaso mnn- 
nnor id (()04)4B5-(3931, PL 
      .
Buy/I.onao nny 09«, diotiftl 
car Of truck, tiow or uand, 
DIrocI from vciumo (nctory 
dotilrvr. CnII lor pro-npprovocl 
crodlt. Cail coilocl 464-0271, 
Dts2.H.
LoiiainQ Fxfiorl of(or« any 
Car/Truck Inaso with Irtv 
miKllnto doHvffi V OAlT, Sptr- 
01.11170(1 Ford (Tucks Mnr- 
cury Lincoln Cnrfi, Call Douq 
Pnrry pofTOfi^Hy 327-0431 
colloct. ___
Want a Vohlcirt'? CrwlH n 
nroblnm? For (ititt npprovni 
ca 11 1. BOO-66.3' fi033. F . A, N. I , 
All mnkoB and modolB. 
DR190
Pitrcf'inst)/ Lnnniil RonI - 
Voikswaflon, Audi, Cftm- 
pt?rfl, Ousos, Our Cornrnll- 
mont 15 iiKt lowest pricos in 
B.C. (or Volkiiwaaon-Audi. 
Call 1-B0(.)-tMS3"(1349 Gfipi- 
Inno Vnlkfiwnonri, l iM  Mar- 
Ino Drivo, North Vancouvor, 
DL.fVOeo.
1073 Frrtiaht Llnor c/o trac­
tor. Roc-on 360 CiiiTtmins 
with oi’to yonf Irarttt warratV' 
ty Tractor In Okcollanl (on-
ulih.ilu L v iu v :, .vhe  |l L’, i.it 
laroo rrip- wmpany Ownot 
in ««ll quickly Al (604)





N4ako Money I Roducod 
Tftxesl Your Own Houral 
Capiini Gains! Inlorostod In 
any n( tho above? Make your 
life inlorosllnn, ohnllonoino, 
(uni Cali Wiida (604)084- 
9tt'i2. l.mtrn about a (jrout 
pp(wrjtjtilty,_.....
Speuiaii,T()d truoklng com, 
pnny lor sale Rnnl rnovino 
A larqo tanka. r*rotllnblo 
Hislnry. Owner Rntlrlnfj, 
Contact D. Cinrko 401-0500 
Stn ff32t3-720 Slxtti St. Now 
VJofilminsiler V3L. 3C5. 







aviiilal:»tw. fHilty nofitul 
, ,IC‘fip5, Trl nxteij, highway 
linu o lM iifltiw ay. I’ tiono 
Sieve or Grant al 1-800- 
663-6205, ' ■' / . J . . . . , . . , . . . , , . , .
Victoria 
73fi Ftirl SI reel. iclarin, 
B.C, VOW 1H2. Now ncctsp" 
tinn fippilcnllonri (nr .Inmiary 
r.lnsf.ou, Alao offorlnci ro- 
frosliet couraoa In halrclrorm- 
Ing Phprte 380-6222.
Diploma corroBpondorico. 
Froo cninndnr, Hloh School 
uptirndlnL), nccounllno, man- 
ooornrint, admlnlfitfatlon, 
aocretnrial, computorfi, E«- 
ffltilirtl'tnd 1964, Nnllonni Col* 
lepn, 444 Bobnon, Vnncou* 
vor. 688-4913 toil (roo 1-060*
__
LQUIPMF.NT AND 
MACHINERV,:     ...
I ’orLaule MeiLti.uH L'util Peel- 
, . Power ■ unll ro-bullt
$12,000, 7?)-AQ Mtchlo»n
Lo,!idor with log (jrfippio and , 
iMickel .. $9,000. fihono 347-
Uhl'ifj,; ...
FOR S A t i  M l i c r ' ^
, Wf.ndertuI VVotId n1 Shrtnp- 
skin t Rt()i*ai fifilftclion of 
iihetipHkln ptoduclB and New 
Zpai tnd Wool and fiheepstkln 
■ mat 11 OS li p.Jdii, in Car'iada,, 
Coatfi, Sn.iili:ovorti, ftlippora * 
trtiich, tpijcLt rnoro. Kolowna 
■ Phune mYjaao. Toll Froo.
Llflhllng FIxturoa. Wfliitorn 
CnnBcln'a Inrnoat dioplay. 
Wholoaalo ond rolail. Froo 
Catnloauoa nvallnblo. Nor- 
burn Llflhtlno Conlro, 4GOO 
En.st Hnntinno Stroot, Bur­
naby, B.C, V5C 2Kfi. Phono 
1*209*0666.____________̂_
Woodstnvo Llquldntlon. Now 
Mounlain Glow Woodstovos. 
$52!) a  $565. 1 ■•574-3062, 
fdrmso loavo moanuipo. __
' QAnDENINQ
Groonhouao A. Hydroponic 
oqulprnont, supplies. Every- 
Ihlnp you nood, Boot qunllly, 
flupor low prices. Green- 
house $175., Halides $115, 
Over 3,000 product# In 
stock! Send $2 for Info pack 
& Froo mftcjiwlrio to Western 
Wnter Ffirmn, 1244 Seymour 
St.. Vnncouvor, B.C. V6B 
3N0. 1-604-6B2-6636, ___
Curved Qlnss patio oxlon- 
Hioiifi Hlarlino nt $1,005. 
Hobby flroonhouBOB atnrling 
fit $500. Full line of (iroon- 
hoiifie nccossorles, Cnti 0,0. 
Qrennhouon Builder# toll- 
froo 1-800-242-0073 or write 
7426 Ifodley Avenue, Biir- 
n«by,.B.C, V5E 2R1.
H EL P WAN TED____ "
Senior Rninn Parson Requir­
ed ■ Immediate vftcaricy. the 
Penfe'A,r-,lt rnqulrfts an flv- 
perioncfld anion person to 
handle nn oelnbllBhod sales 
territory plus « real o*lnlo 
product, AppllcanlB should 
w a u l rc iu rn f 'J  by cou rio r 
or tax to 531*7077 10 Barry 
Oanlulls, AUverllilna Man- 
ftflor, poftco Arch Now#, 
Ifijfi jnhnnlcirt Rond, While 
nnr.k B.C.
HELP W ANTED____
Work In Japan. Individuals 
with a dooroo or oxpnrlonco 
In electrorilea and electricnl 
onolnoorinp, TESOL, lino- 
ulstics, phurmaoy, securl 
tioa/llnanco or buainess 
mnnacjomont tntorealod in 
tonchinp finflllsh (or one 
year In Japan to oiriployoes 
ol mn)or corprjrations/ouv- 
ornmont mlnlatrloH should 
write lo; Inlornntlonal E d m  
citlion Services, Shin Talso 
Bulldino, 10-7, Doflon/nkn 
2-nhomo, Shibuyn-kti, Tokyo 
160, Japan, Informofion on 
the position will bo aeni 
after recolvlno a delollod 
resume and photograph.
m a g a -  
Vico
PERSONA L _______
Slnfjlo.s Today. Ttio 
7ino and Introduction sorvT 
(or sinqlo people la ploaaed 
lo finnounoo Iho oponlrjrj of 
Its Vancouver office, Tolo- 
phono 4.33*9450. Cnnadfl's 
Lftfnest Inlroducllon Service. 
#8,!l for g free matia/lne. 
lOon't bo alone, .Join Singios 
Today. Cannda'a Laroosl 
Introduction Service. For do- 
tails call 433-9400. Also ro- 
colve a (roe copy ol our 
Inlrttif iftnonzlne llfiflnci
UlOO's of single people,
PETS A N D ]jy G ,£ F ^ ^  
Dnctifthurui 8,S. CirK.C, 
fl/wka, Shells, wormed; lat- 
iciood, ready. Guarantood.
The Skoona 
joct la loklno apii 
a  Munaolng Ce
t
IlM
tt,K»c Aqu,\cuilure Is accep- 
tlno sppllcetlcni for expor* 
Inncrtd Seafarm rrtnnnner, 
Send resume It) Box *60, 
(>011 MnNnlll, B.C. VON 2R0, 




Location;' Tdrraco, Salary,' 
$35,000 - *40,000. Renporujl- 
blllllos; Mannfln stnfl of 6, 
Proper delivery of .S,l,(Ts, 
employment Inlllallvo ser­
vices, Knowledge/oxpftr- 
lonoo of social cuKurnl isnues 
related to conlerTipornry nat­
ive concerns. Contact CTar* 
qncy,Nyle 630:93fi1.
The Skenna Innnvatinn Pllof 
Project la laklng appllcallons 
for throfi program offlcen. 
(LocalIon Terraco), Salary 
$34,900 • $38,000, Dutlos - 
Dovelepmenl pliinnlng stra- 
looies ituil will iiuufuve latJ- 
our market conditions In 
Native Communltirtf, Ciosi- 
Ino Date Jan.22/87, Infor­
mation Contact Clarence
Certified Mechanic required 
In the bnnutlful and wrirm 
Fraser Volloy, Dealership 
sorvicua mi makes, (Vetor 
tune-up and/or aulomaiic 
experience. Send rosurn,<) to 
Box B41, c/o Tlie Chllllwuck 
ProoroBS, 4 5860 bparlina 





From cha on m o lh e r. B a.
5. Rod $350,
Chocolole $400. Dnppio 
$500. Rhone 7-9prn 1-402- 
9'/02, ■'
REAL ESTA'fE,. ■'
Okaringan iakovldw p'roporiV 
• three adjoining porcols' 
toinillng 1.95 acres. 1- Older 
(our Bedroom, 1- 3 bedroom 
and V) acre building lot, 
$15,000 plus ftSBume small 
morUiaQO. Box 402, Sum- 
mctrlnrid, B.C. VOH 1Z0.
SERViCES' ....
ICBC owe you rnonoy ""for 
purcujnal in|ury‘? Vancouver 
lawyer Carov LIndft (sliice 
19/2) has Free Informatltin. 
Phone 1-684*7708, Second 
QnlnlonB Gladly Given.
IClVc 'itijur/ C-UJisiS? Call 
Date Carr-H»rrls • 20 years a 
trial lawyer with five years 
medical school before law. 0> 
609*4922 (Vaiwuver). Ex- 
taiHuiH.ud ill huttU Inlui y Mini 
Other major claims, PercorU* 
age foes nvnllnbla.
TRAVhl.' ■ ii; ;....
Bnnk CUBA fTnhrt»v* wilh 
Kaijgl 1 ravel Over 79,(XX) 
Cariftdiaru, visited CURA In 
198(> Aitmol Golden Age Q|». 
/uunt-i (50 fMuajl Kftogj Tra­
vel, 421 VV. Broadway, Vftn- 
fdiiver, B.C. V5Y 1R4, 079- 
oasft. ' V ■'
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It  is once again illegal to 
harvest red sea urchins commer­
cially in lower Island waters.
Effective Dec. 13, fisheries 
management areas 18 and 19 are 
closed for sea urchins, ac­
cording to a fisheries public 
notice.
The quotas of 68,040 kg from 
area 19 and 45,360 kg from area 
18 have been reached, said Ron 
Kehl in the notice. Waters will 
not re-open in 1987, he added.
211 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 211 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
•.IIMTVdO."
i'-:
OCEAN ~  AREA HEAVEN 
$159,500
SENSATIONAL SPLIT LEVEL CEDAR contemporary with secluded 
privacy. Immaculate upkeep, on 2 acres, embraced by trees. 
Warm hearth, skylights, decorator up grades, formal dining room, 
study, 3 BR/2.5 baths, shake roof, city water. PLUS *Quiet street 
‘ family room ‘ High ceilings 'E lectric heat 'Easy-care landscap­
ing 'Partially finished basement 'fylodern kitchen 'Hardwood 
floors 'Foyer. THIS HOUSE IS A MUST SEE SINCE THERE'S 
NOTHING ELSE LIKE IT. VIP’s best buy!






HARRY J. McCOWAN 
556-9812 




Season 's Greetings and
Best Wishes fo r the
New Year 
From  all o f  us at 
A rb u tu s  Realty Inc.
' u W '  7103 W. _
SAANICH Rd. 
w  Trafalgar 
Square





RETIREMENT AT ITS BEST 
Over 1300 sq. (L of first cjasu living space, all on one level. Grom 
two bodroorn, two bnlhroorn Tovrnhouse in quiol nrofi of Sidney 
Bright spnclhiis kitchen wilh akyllgtd nnd broakfasi room. Govumcl 
parking,. Ready for occupancy. $9^,500.
. COM PUM ENTS O F THE SEASON
BILL MOSHER MONTREAL TRUST CO, ).,TD. BOB FREW 
■ ' 6 5 6 - 7 1 1 7 , : ,  3 B 6 - 7 3 5 5  {, , 6 5 Z - 3 ( ) , 4 : i
PLACE
A SEASONAL tradition in Central Saanich gave residents the gift of music, as a horse-drawn  
haywagori of carolers patrolled the streets.
It was made official — the 
Port o f Sidney documents were 
sealed, binding the town and the 
developer in a long-term agree­
ment. Council and Sidney Pier 
Holdings signed the agreement 
Nov. 2. The move mearts 38,428 
square feet of town-owned pro­
perty will be sold to the 
developer for $750,000 for the 
construction of 26 residences. 
Land will be leased for commer­
cial development, f^ermanent 
berths and an undetermined 
number of transient berths will 
also be constructed at the port .
A  survey of tOctober statistics 
by (he Review showed the 
month was The hottest and 
driest in 40 years.
A complaint brought scrutiny 
of the Pat Bay airport’s security 
system. A man apparently 
worked before his license had 
been approved.
A controversial section of the 
Port of Sidney tigreemeni wa.s 
redrafted then signed on No\'. 
6. The change w as made ttlTer
news stones
NOVEMBER
opponents said the document 
left too much discretion in the 
hands of developers — namely, 
for the development of transient 
berths. The revised document 
say.s at least 100 transient berths 
must be built by Sidney Pier 
Holdings. The original section 
called for no more than 200 
transient berths and didn’ t 
detail a minimum number.
Saanich Peninsula Chamber 
of Commerce president Hank  
Vissers urged members to tap 
the wealth o f tourism op­
portunities available here. 
“ W e’ve got it a ll,”  he told the 
annual general meeting of the 
chamber, Nov, 4.
Election signs promoting Lin­
da Michaluk for mayor of 
North Saanich were disappear­
ing, a.s election day drew near. 
M i c h a l uk  was apparent ly  
targeted — those belonging to 
other candidates weren’ t touch- 
cd,
Nov. 11 winners of a $5-
million jackpot in Lotto 6/49  
were Sidney residents Nolan 
and Dorothy Bayne.s.
Sidney aldermanic candidate 
Arthur Gregg challenged Mayor 
Norma Sealey, w ho  is seeking 
re-election, to a “ direct debate”  
on the Port of Sidney, Nov. 10, 
during an all-candidates forum.
In a related matter, realtor 
Loyd Burdon and Sidney port 
developer Jim Kelley demanded 
apologies of  Gregg and 
mayora l ty  candidate Don  
Phillips for comments and let­
ters during the campaign. Law  
suits were tlireatcned.
Nov. 21 saw Sidney re-elect 
Mayor Norma Sealey. All in­
cumbents and two new Sidney 
aldermen were elected 
Robert Jones and Thomas 
Chad. Jones topped the polls 
with 1,674 votes.
Sidney’s referendum for bor­
rowing up to $950,000 for a new 
firchall passed.
Sidney school trustee Joe
Lott was elected for a three-year 
term over newcomer Chuck 
Harvey.
In North Saanich, incumbent 
Lloyd Harrop lost the mayoral­
ty race to Linda Michaluk. 
Aldennen/Dee: Bailin,.^Robecca ; 
Vermeeer and Don Gaverley-'- 
were elected over Cliff Ruttan 
and John Stone.
A North Saanich referendum 
f o r a  10-year tax exeniption for . 
the Memorial Park lands pass­
ed.
North Saanich school trustee 
Peter Shcwring was elected by 
acclamation to a Ihrec-year 
term.
Central Satmich elected three 
aldermen —- Wayne Hunter, 
Jack M ar and Earl Hcrniblad — 
to three-year terms. They 
ciefetitcd all the incuuibcnts run­
ning, .Mike Creasy, Rtith .Ar- 
naud and Dick Sharpe,
Elected to a three-year lenn, 
as .school trustee for Central 
Saiinich wa.*. Dave CTirislian, 
who defeated inciimlicn! Eisther 
Galbrtiith.
The days o f  N ovem ber blew 
i'tast and welcome^! Dccc iubcr 
w i th  ;t vengeance. W in d s  
c r e a te t l  p o w e r  p r rd -d c m s  
i l i i ( l i ig ln n i l  the on the
fin t i l  day.s o f  the nurn th , I'lie 
Review reported,
Prison tc tm s fo r  tw o  men 
w ho  held it cabbie at k n i fe p o in t ,  
then ' abandoned l i im  iti his 
Iru r ik ,  wyre httmled o u t  by the 
ctti irts, a Doc, 2 story  dcwriberl.-  
Behind bttr'i fo r  six years i". 
David ITtoniit.s lh,;rry, 22. Bruce 
ITarin G ra ltam , 21, wvas idven ti 
l igh ter sentence o f  fo u r  yciU's,
. “ U s i ia l lydn  the etise o f  ,robbery 
, the sentence i.s th tec yetit;;,”  
stiirl p rov inc ia l com 'i .bulge 
Stepheif D e n ro d ie .  ” 1 haveaid- 
decl ti perio tl b.u' Ihc te rro r  o f  
the v ic t im  tmd because o f  his 
c o n f i r ie in c i i i . ”
O n ic ic i a ir  over Sidney w il l
DECEMBER
likely come in tho summer, the 
airport reported in the wake of
,t nt>ise sfiidy r*'leased by
I'ran.sport C:tn;ida,
Stttita agreed to an interview 
with fhe Review and deittiled 
his bii.sy schednle. “ T'o get the 
belly wheie it is today has taken 
35 yet"''’/ td' cttke and cookies," 
Stini;i Chius, jilia.s Iiwin Doud of 
Sidney, revealed in his exclusive 
wilh the newspa|>er,
A Mel?/onald’s Te,siaur;mi. a 
gas biir and a retttil complex are 
possilVIr on rsawoiii Indian 
Biind property on Ihe I ’at Hay 
Highwtiy ami Mount Newton 
Cro.ss Rond, ;t representtitive of 
.Swifisure Developments con- 
firmetl. I he yettr 19H8 could see 
it happen.
ChristtTtiis charities souglii 
the support ,,of the public to
make the toy drive ;ind the food 
bank ;i sitceess.
An infoT'ma! siirw'v of Penin 
siihi busitiesses found they were 
genertilly in fttvor of free trade 
with the H..S, - -  although there 
were some reservations ;dmnt 
the procediire used by the two 
governments,
The R C M P wmrned drivers 
that fiolid.'iy cheer, of the liquid 
vtirieiy, and hoppittg behind the 
wheel of :t car tion'i mix, T ire 
CounterAtuic’k progiairi vvtts 
stepped tip for the lioliduv 
.season, and the inieti.se scniiiny, 
of the ro,ads ervntimies until Ian. 
3, , ■
Despite some rcservaiicrns 
that itpartments neat Ihnboui  
Road will set a dangeron.s preci:- 
dent, Sidney council passed it 
re/oning m otionUee, 14, "VVe
w il l  have no end of p rob lem s 
w ith  this. I ’ m sure,”  nvdnirdr,. 
ed A id .  Hen LTIiicr.
A m tijo r  l iovetcra fl comp.'tny 
w il l  corfii* ('• d'.,', o.Miinod’t . t in ' 
G reu trr  V i im n a  ( 'hundser o f  
C om m e ice  fcvealeil. " ' I  he guys 
in my !r;m,sporm.(i(Wi conun i l tcc  
ate ec-unl'c about - i t , ”
chHttiber inanac'cr h i ia i i  Small 
said. 'I he ' 2>i, tneire. diesel - 
■ ['lowered hoverer.dT tv.ill be built 
fmder liei. îv,,,' fu r  Hi iii-..h 1 UH er- 
( 'orj'uuoa!iiU) at (lie 
. M(U ii'ic I eel'Miolosp . L ctsU'e ,on 
, Wt;M S .u i i i i r I rR o a d ,  - •'
' A Old' I ■ I 'd id: in," T •Old 
retneinbercd the, fire' safety
lessivii'., (t( bc'f selnnil .■ind '/('.(■■d
; her gt itt’ d i i to ih e i  and fo t i r -yea i - 
u ld b/ivthvt f ro tn  .a house fitCi 
,t,)ec, 12, on W cn! >;tiiiueJi Rond., 
Debr.'t i^Mnrcfda tlrew tnaise 
frorri ilte f i te  dc iun lim  id ,:md 
her sebocil.
/■•
1V T? A f (o r d (1 b I r« T n w ri h o rn o u
' $99,500 i o '$105,000
10055 Fifth sty
R EA LTY WO R L D SID N EV B EA LT Y 
6 5 6 - 3 9 2 8
iwwMiMtnmniiiiiUiM
B O X IN G  D A Y  FIRH  
N orth  Satmich f ire f igh ters  
were t irn ibk ’ to lu'event extensive 
damage to ti house on the Pun- 
C|iit(chin I’ndittn Reserve rm Box­
ing Dtty,
T lte f ire  was con tt i inc t l  to the 
ba.sejneni area, but wtis fu l ly  in ­
volved vvlien the volunteer 
f i fe f igh tc rs  arr ived on the scene, 
said C h ie f  'l erry T’ow le.
I liere,wiiis.cxien.sivc heat tiral 
smoke d i im a i ’c, lie said, adding 
tlm, cause' o f  the f i re  is ,
iiidvMO n U .,
Cl flM N B Y  B (.0 W N  0 F F
T'hi‘ topt row  o f  l i r icks  was 
I'llown o f f  t i l l*Tdiirnnev its a fire 
in liic 13(K,t I'dock dstcny’s 
, C'tpftsroiuj on fhaciiig ':
"< ff, .r-.ote was Ivuilt tip so  ̂
i r inc it  in t l i f ' u r p  o f  Ihe ch im ney 
That ii grcitt deji! of pigssurc 
b u i l t  up th ir in g  the H tim ney
FIRE
fire,” Siiisl / \n  Cut ry, .Central 
Saanich deputy fire chief, “ So 
much pres.sure built u|) thtit Ihe 
top row of I'lrick.sAVtts blown o il 
ihucl')imncy.” ft : _ ,
No one wa.s hurl in the inci­
dent. an'IThgr'' ' ’%  rio dnm'tg*',; 
except 10 the chiinncy,
' B E A C H  FIRB" ■
An lsl:md View fttrrner called 
. C'emitil .Simuiclr fircfighlers to 
Ish.mi! View Beach early on riec. 
2H to extinguish a sii'it''il(Eiiitg 
fire on tlte beach.
” Wc : vrerc,, some
beach logs mi,gin catcit on fu'c,”
said Art Curry, C"enl.ral Sivanich 
deputy fire cliief, VoUmteer 
firefiglner.s took cate ol it.
Irefoie •anyllunf! happcricd.. he 
added
B H S in d R li 
A small bush i tie in Bi cnt- 
wood demioided ilic a’l te m io n  
o f  C cn t i ;d  Stuiii ii !i f j i r  I ig i i le i  s 
on Dec, 2K, ! fu’ Itt isoii tbefgJOd
blr»t.k Walia^O' D) iu; Vi.r.- ' ' ' / c iy
rm ah and, eaoly ' ! ' i,mmir;i;d,”  
.said a f i i ’ c dc(i,t i i m e n t  
.sjroKcstuau.
M.W k #» •»., •» '■*(*• » , ;■ V# W>. <*1*» H rwii W
Almost 17 per cent of the 
populaiTon aged IH to b.5 Imve,, 
at one lime or another, itvwd lU' 
cotnTnondtiwTmions. : :
However, dtiiit frcnn Statistics 
Cattada's . 19H4 ,,T'amiy iii.Mory 
survey aLso irtdieates thiit d il- 
fcrem age groups form suclt
" I t
union'* at varyirrg i'hIc '..'
' i.'oi"; .cxampk’, .ahiu",! t'tcu , 
cent , o t ; t.iuiadtiui!! wiuix wei c"  
beovi'ctt '2d ami "JT.yeai s cd age 
hani f'cen a pnti'nci ' im a 
rn a rn t iu i ' -h k e , tmuiii cotujv,u'ed 
t(v less ' d n u t . one per. (..crit ' fo r  
.CanadaaU'ftover'tTi, aygrd'dd,
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MLA offers season's greetings
I, along with my wife Dale 
and my sons Jason and Shaun, 
would like to take this op­
portunity to extend to each and 
everyone of you the very best 
wishes for a joyous and 
peaceful holiday season and a 
happy and prosperious new 
year.
This is often a time to reflect 
on the blessings of family and 
friends and the special privilege 
it is to live in our beautiful pro­
vince.
We are truly blessed to live in 
21 a peaceful and democratic 
2 country in which we can express 
2 our views freely and openly; a 
#  country in which people of 
( every cul ture and ethnic 
1 background can live in harmony 
; and appreciation of each others 
 ̂ traditions. As someone who is 
deeply committed to the Chris­
tian story, 1 would like to take 
this opportunity to wish you all 
the care and love thal God 
1 showed mankind when he sent 
1 us his only son.
I have been very pleased to 
serve as your M L A  during the 
j  past year and to have had the 
i f privilege of listening to and con- 
; suiting with many individuals 
:i and groups in our constituency, 
i 1 It has been a heartening ex- 
: f perience to exchange views and 
i ideas with so many involved and 
i i well-informed people and to 
;i give assistance to those who 
were in need of my help.
I was also honored to have 
had the opportunity to repre­
sent you and the government of 
British Columbia as part o f the 
’ team which won the right for 
Victoria to be the Canadian 
candidate for the honour of 
ft hos t i ng  the 1994  C o m -  
5 monwealth Games. Our com­
il mittee’s well researched, in- 
I  novative presentation resulted 
, the Com m onwealth Games 
. Association of Canada choos- 
i ing Victoria over eight other 
fti I Canadian cities. Our presenta- 
t I tion offered the Inner Harbour 
' i as the centre stage and promised 
I  to leave Vancouver Island with 
I  a year-round fitenss training 
i program for high-performance 
f f| world athletes as the legacy of 
the games.
The Games will result in a 
tremendous influx o f capital in- 
r  ||ito  the economy of Saanich and 
' f-the Islands and the entire 
Greater Victoria region. The 
k . economic benefits are currently 
r I  estimated at $100 million.
It is time for all o f Canada to 
| i!get behind Victoria’s bid, so 
f ii that together we can exert all 
our efforts in winning the inter­
national competition and go on 
to host the most exciting Com ­
monwealth Games ever held.
I was also delighted to have 
been selected to represent our 
government at the 12th Cana­
dian Regional Parliamentary 
iSeminar in Toronto .  We  
{discussed issues such as: 1) the 
legislature as payers in the con- 
' fstitutional process, particularly 
f ithe Meech Lake Accord: 2) the 
role of the M LA s; 3) copying 
Kvith large majorities in a 
i Iparliamentary system; and 4)
; ' te l evis ing the C a n a d i a n  
: llegislaturcs,
I  it was very exciting to be a 
;part of tliesc discussions and to 
i,be able to share ideas and repre­
sent our province before my col­
leagues f rom throughout  
Canada.
Ottr government will imdet- 
, lake a restructuring program
which w ill work towards 
meeting the economic and social 
needs of the eight regions of the 
province in the upcoming year. 
Our privatization and decen­
tralization programs, together 
with the free trade initiative, 
will stimulate the public sector 
and result in an invigorated 
private sector.
Our government recognizes 
and salutes the efforts of our 
many dedicated and responsible 
servants and looks forward to 
working closely with both the 
public sectors and the private 
sector to build a bettei future.
The goal o f the decentraliza­
tion and privatization programs 
is improved communications 
and a greater involvement of 
British Columbians throughout 
the province in developing and 
implementing policy at the local 
level. The province as a whole 
will benefit from the,se in­
itiatives and I have followed the 
issues closely to ensure that 
Saanich and the Islands will be 
in a position to take advantage 
of this opportunity.
As a result o f my research. 1 
am confident that verv few civil
M Y  N E W  S K ILL
u s e  Canada donated $3,012 
to the Professional Centre of 
Niarela, M a li, to provide 
scholarships to 30 needy 
students taking a three-year 
course in electrical, mechanical 
and welding fields.
A  portion of the scholarship 
money will be put aside to pro­
vide tool kits for school leavers, 
most of whom are unable to 
equip themselves to practice 
their trade.
servants will transfered out of 
Greater Victoria contrary to the 
predictions of some. By work­
ing together we can capitalize 
on Saanich and the ‘Island’s 
potential for renewal and 
growth and tlie future prosperi­
ty of our province.
Once again, may we wish you 
a Merry Christmas and a happy, 
healthy and productive new
Dr. Terry Huberts 
.MLA






Trying to figure out how to 
get rid of your Christmas tree 
when the holidays are over? 
Central Saanich resident Ralph 
Gustafson is organizing a bon­
fire fuelled bv dry trees on Jan.
9.
He has permission from the 
fire department and property 
owners to build the fire on the 
Saanichton Fairgrounds bet­
ween 3 and 7 p.m.
“ The local Lions Club lias 
agreed to bring out hot 
chocolate and coffee.” lie said. 
“ It should be a fun afternoon.”
All Peninsula residents are in­
vited to bring their trees. 
Anyone wishing to volunteer 




MR. B U S IN E S S M A N :
If your Business Phone Number is new or has been recently chang­
ed. please call us and w e’ll run it free of charge for a period of three 
months. This service lim ited to the Review’s Trading area.
C o m p a n y  N a m e  P h o n e  N u m b e r
( 7) Beiius Landscaping..............655-7065
( 3) Buns M asters ..........................655-3633
(3) Camrose Fashions................655-3900
(3) Can Par D e live ry ....................656-7442
(3) Canterbury Plus......................655-1424
(3) Capital G la s s ..........................656-1313
( 7) Dave’s Steak & Prime Rib . .  655-4114
(10) J. J. H. Electric........................655-7100
( i )L .M .S .  Marine..........................655-7071
( 3) Maycock O p tic a l....................655-1212
(51) Miracle Lanes..........................656-2431
( 8) Monk Office S u p p ly ..............655-3888
( 1 ) Ray’s Locksmith................................................655-3535
( 7) Saanichton Town Restaurant........................652-1213
( 3) Sherwood’s Used A pp liances  ............656-2797
(53) Sidney F itn e s s ................................................ .656-7131
(7) Sincerely Y o u rs ................................................652-4477
(3) Standard F u rn itu re ...........................   655-1010
( 7) Strohannas Jew ellery ......................................652-5400
( 3) Tandy Leather....................................................656-7442
( 3) The Mall B o x ...................... 655-1433
( 3) Vic Book & Stationery..................................... 655-7067
(3) Warehouse Fram es......................................... 656-2131
(50) Woodcreek C onstruction    656-6805
Courtesy The Review 
656-1151,
f m A  S , A A ^ l i O T T . © B i - = :  
T O W N -R E S T  A U R  A N T
. PIZZA • CHINESE^ WESTERN
7784 EAST S A A N IG H R O A D . .
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Province of British Columbia
ELECTORAL BOUNDARIES
Public Hearings
The Commission, pursuant to the Inquiry Act and Order in Council No. 690 
as amended, appointing the Honourable Judge Thomas K. Fisher as Com- 
mtissioner to enquire into and recommend the appropriate number of electoral 
districts, each returning one member for the Legislative Assembly and the 
boundaries for all electoral districts, will hold public hearings commencing in 
January, 1988.
In making his recommendations in regard to the appropriate number of elec­
toral districts and boundaries for those electoral dislricts, the Commissioner 
is required to have regard to the follovjing;
(a) the principle of the electoral quota, that Is to say, the quotient 
obtained by dividing the population of the Province, as ascertained 
by the most recent population figures publtslied by Slatislics 
Canada, pursuant to the Statistics Act (Canada), by the total num ­
ber ot electoral districts recommended by the comrni-ssioner;
(b) historical and regional claims foi representation;
(c) special geographic considerations including the sparsity or density 
of population of various regions, the accessibility to such regions 
or the size or shape thereof;
(d) special community intcrest.sof the inhabitants of particular regions;
(e) the need for a balance O f communily interests.
Public hearingswill be hold ofthr 
specified:
follov/ing locialions on the dales and limes
I f  you 're
NEW IN 
TOWN
and dor}'t know  
which  wavfi to turn, 
caff the
f j
You'll bo glad you did.
hOtllMSOHflll ’
( (SWnHy *  Wrtrfh Sniinifihl 
' V h P rw s a T lv o m iS M ^ ^ ^  
C lu u d in  P n rfH I 08fi-789fi i 
(Ciontwoflrt A CwnfiftI SnHnlch) 












January IB, Monriay, 1l;0()a.rn, 
Conferencf’ Ftnnrn t^l. ChilliwarJ Collonwood Inn
January LO. Wed'v'' 
Room 109. f-Jowlon
/o a y , 10:00 
Inri .
■'I.
Januaiy 2,6, Monday, 10:00 men. 
Burnaby Room, Sfiom ion Villa Inn
January 26. "Itiesday, 



















February 9, Tuesday, 12:00 Noon
Board Room, Best Western Villager West Motor Inn
.February 10, Wednesday, 12:00 Noon 
Banquet Room, Best Western Wayside Inn
February 15, Monday. 10:00 a,m.
Lower Liaird Room, Coachhouse Inn
February 16, Tuesday, 12:00 Noon 
Room 201, North Country Inn
February 18, Thursday, 10:00 a.m.
Cranbrook South Room, Holiday Inn
[■•ebruary 22, Monday, 10:00 a.m.
Banquet Room, Crest Motor Hotel
February 23, Tuesday, 11:00 a.m.
Prospector Room, King Edward Hotel
February 24, Wednesday, 10:00 a.m.
Banqt.jel Room, Desideratrj Inn
February 26, Friday, 10:00 a.m 
Banquet Room. Hudson’s Bay Lodge
February 29, Monday, 10:00 a.m.
Conference Room f/1, North Shore Inn
March 2, Wednesday, 10:00 a.m.,
Gerry Sorenson Room, Rhinekastle Inn
March 3. Thursday, 10:00 a.m.
Meeting Room/R, Cedar Lodge
March 7, Monday, 11:00 a,rn.
Haida Room, Beach Gardens Resort Hotel
April 12 & 13, Tuesday, Wodnesdray. 10:00 a.m. 
Parrot Room, Chateau Victoria
April 14 & 15, Thursday, Friday, 10:00 a.m.
York Room, Georgia Hotel
Jani,fary 20. 
River Room,
'hursdny, 10:00 a.m. 
I'Lnik IToyal Hotel
February 2, Tua?dny, lOTO a 
Anr;hor Room, Anchor Inn
rn.
February 3, Wednesday, iu:00 a.m. 
Timberline Room, Tirnbor Lodge Motor Inn
Fobruaiy 4, I hursaay, 10:00 a.m.
Court Room. Dayniciu Inn
' February B. Monday 10,00 a m.
Banquet Room. Valnicola Motor Hotel
Submissions both oral and written are invited on all aspects of the mandate.
in regnrd to Uie principie of the electoral quota (see “a" above), it is a sugges­
tion only, thal fier sons making suljmtssions use a population of 38,523 for each
"eloctpral district as a guide, i  ■
Forwarcl wrlften submissions lo the Honourable Judge Thom as K. 
Fisher. 580-62S Howe Street, Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2T6.
Persons wishing to make on oral submlsslbn m n henring or genera! 
enquiticf. are asked to contact Mr. Terry Julian, Chief Administrative Offi­
cer, nt 580-625 Howe Street, Vnncouvor, B.C., V6C 2T6. Telephone:
660-4169.' : C' "''T' . v .T
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' " ' f t :
S E N D I A L
SENrORS AND HANDICAPPED  
Vm UN*:'EER SHOPPING SERVICE
* M a r d ™ H S . » 9 A l l o 1 p J .
DELIVERY LINES O N L Y —  
11SHB3AT O fllf IM SiONtf i  MILL BAY 
F A I S n a D  K 8 4 S K  J A M E S  B A Y  3SS-3313
Q U A D R A  S T . 4 7 S -4 4 S  S ID N E Y  6 5 5 - ^ 1
H iL L  S A Y  743-4141
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Thursday, Dec. 31st BAM - 6PM 
Closed, Friday, Jan. 1st 
Saturday, Sunday, Monday 
Jan. 2nd, 3rd, 4th BAM - 10PM
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!
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PEANUTS 3 4 0 g . . .
FISHER
P A R T Y  
P E A N U T S  3409
UNCLE BEN’S CONVERTED
RICE, .4 k g . . . . . . . . . .
» i i f t i i i " f t i i l ' i i a : ' i : f t f t i i : ^  i i f t i i




WATER 1 % ,.;;-...
ISLAND FARMS TRIMM
YOGURT
Plain 01' Flavoured 
68“
Plain 9 8 ^




O R A N G E
J U IC E  3 5 5 m L .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
McLAREN’S
SW EET M IXED  





n g o  , FRESH
 L^MIYIY
PINEAPPLE
CUT FROM GRAIN FED SEEF
STEWING BEEF
Sonetess, cubed










lOOg . . . .
MAXWELL HOUSE REG.











A ll g rin d s . 
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S i '3 CANADIAN
CAMEMBERT




DAYSpa*NG, LOCALLY MADE J FLETCHER’S ASST’D. VARIETIES
FRESH PASTA
No additives. Asst’d. varieties. i S A U S A G E  ^  lU f X O  whole or
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o r Foil 
250g...
ea.
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TURKEY ROAST IS e /: .
JUMBD
S H R IM P ...9.9S
I J f  :: i  a.##. #-%:i # 111 /W S S i S  %
,■ #  igfeftftft'ftisr '"iftii ■:."*/ *'3f .'ftfcfft
DELICIOyS
ITS I  BilES
i 9
j|*_ ft 85* kg
NOODLES
-4 28  A A n  : EQUAL - LOW c a lc
kg liaog mLAsKA C0 D.............4.38!b. 3  f  ioog j qu/CETCWcB
FROZEN HIGHLINER WHOLE J| 28 i ^  "
lb. 8 8 i ? 0 g  - ^ ^ “ ’ ift - 'f t ' '  ftftftft' 'ft̂ ’ °®̂ ^̂ ^̂ ®̂ ^̂  ̂ T T D M A T O
1 22  ̂JUICE 1.36 L .........
100q { LIBBY’S WHOL-
50 Ib.
Q Q o
a ^ lO O g
BAR-8-Q
SALMON CHUNKS Serve . . . . .  5.98 ib. 11 g LE
VYEATHtR CONOmONS MAY UMiT FBESH FISH SUPPLY
% r ftft.ft; ifS-iii '-si
DELICIOUS








S M O K E D  
O Y S T E R S  1049
PAM






















PICKLES Polski. 1 L....
HEINZ




COOKIE JAR or PARTY 
PACK COOKIES 6oog.......
PEERLESS p. .
SODA  ̂Salted 
CRACKERS 450g
ALPO BEEF CHUNKS


















COLA Plus Deposit 6x355mL....
DAIRYMAID
I  V " ' F“ D  Blackcurrant or 
BlackberryTEA 250m L.................
TIDE
















^ A O  INTRODUCING, NEW - LITEHOUSE
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T H m r r v
FOODS
present
Where in Air Canada’s World 








SAVE 50<t ON NABOB DELUXE ORANGE 
PEKOE TEA IN THE 120 BAG SIZE.
To ttw Df*i« foods »«I1 p*r
utun d mr m«rtKinJiM piu 
for tw/pon fwJ«TP<d t’Y ywi» cuitornrr 
thr furtK*« d p̂ t UO big p*'.Lig* ol Nih^
HM>«> A V.-itl. Lid. PC B* 214aTonsnfe Onli.
MSW1H1 tnirtoppvsiltbii5ontoupon(W».l»l
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A IR  C A N A D A
Enter to win! Contest details in store
Co Sponsored by:
rdM M /j4  |PEPsi|
Q u a k e r  
L i p t o n
CONGRATULATIONS TO;
r-jx Irma Eigner and Mary Adam, 
j f~ )  Winners of a weekend eacti at 
Fantasyland Hotel in the 
West Edmonton Mall.
I
Ca,CL
T:
